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Three Hills. 
< bit on the rocky hill we stood 
That overlook* the bay. 
Ami we gazed on the fields and the green, 
green wood. 
And the island* far away. 
And often our face to the east we turned 
Where rises the orb of day. 
For there on the ridge another hill 
Full fair in the daylight shone; 
And we spoke of kind ones watching there. 
In that peaceful distant town. 
Are they thinking <>f us as we think of them 
To-night as the sun goes down? 
Vet farther away Imyotid our gaze 
Lies another and fairer hill. 
And we wonder now If tin* sun’s bright rays 
Are shining upon it still. 
Ami lighting the face of another friend. 
Who watches at hi- will. 
’T!s sweet to climb to the bright hill—ide, 
As the sun goes down the west. 
To think of our friends across the tide, 
Kre w e go to our early rest. 
Fraying that (iod their w alks may guide. 
And their dreams at night Ik* blest. 
Legend of Frog Rock. 
< Mi the west shore of lake Temisoamin- 
gue. about ten miles north of the Hudson 
Hay company's post, there rises from the 
lake a precipice, perpendicular ami abrupt, 
a wall of solid rock, of the Huronian for- 
mation. with a horizontal cleavage, on the 
face of which arc to Ik* found occasional 
ledges, formed by the action of the frost 
An»"»g the Indians this is known as Hie 
Frog Hock." ami the following legend w ill 
probably throw some light on the origin >»f 
j til** name 
I sup; ose that in the whole world there 
.s not found a more omnivorous Ik*mg 
than an Indian I should have said "otn- 
n carnivorous." for his is essentially a 
rm at dirt He eat* bear. bea\er. lynx, 
fisher f' \ marten, mink, muskrat, mice. 
>Tt. r. porcupine, squirrel, in tact every an- 
imal that runs One would think that he 
.-k- upon skunk, properly skinned and 
.k*d a- a deli< acy However. hr ha- 
!ii- weak point; he draw the line at frogs 
rhe\ -eetll to be with llilll f«*rbiddetl fruit, 
hi-taste-having probably evolved tin* in 
t« l.ction. The evolution of customs and 
law- a constant contest between cause 
and effect. 
Mat.v o ur- ag • there lived at Matawag 
anr.ngue an Indian natne.l Kodjce-h. He 
wa- a w d. harum-scarum young fellow 
who did not particularly ob-erve the laws 
laid d wnbv the old men of the tribe re- 
garding the -modus vivendi.” H- wa- a 
l ibera., and had the audacity to despise 
the customs of hi- auce-tors, customs 
-air’tioned by ancient observance. He 
would not treat the skulls of the bears 
which he slew with the deference due to 
an animal that claimed di-tant relationship 
with himself, nor would he throw the 
bon*-- of hi-beaver into the water, but 1 
would give them to his dogs, a -acrlleg* 
ious offence and one worthy of awful pun- 
ishment. 
11 wa- prophesied of this young man 
that evil would In-fall him. The Manitou 
would not allow 'he -acred injunt tious put 
upon lii- people to be thus openlv ignor 
S without retribution following the of- 
f« ti h r. and the w i-e men shook their heads 
with an oracular Ki-h." mearing coilo- 
pr.tliv ’hold on.” while the old women 
talked a- old women do. ami magnified Hu- 
ll doing- «.f the young man to such an ex- 
tent that more than half the Indian maid- 
ens of the tribe were in love with him. 
Hut Kodjeesh cared for none of the-* 
thing-, nor did he care for the du-kv 
tun n- wtio admired so much wicked* 
ne-s. for hi- heart had gone out to the 
loVelv li. ba\b|» k'lli-r, who wa-. if po--; 
blc. more lively than himself, and very 
hard to catch. Before her he would dam e 
in a very taking manner, ami should she 
happen to be dancing with him he would 
-wing her with such violence that -in 
would almost come to the ground But 
even this violent courtship failed to make 
an impression on the obdurate lb aybick 
ou-e In vain lid he ply the glittering 
paddle with a graceful flourish a- he sent 
in- -w;f: running canoe through tie foam 
ing rapid-, until, half hid by the rushing 
water- he would appear to her a- :f rid- 
ing on the hack of a tnighty ••krnoshle” 
th«* strong swimming pike or at times. 
iD'i-t re« kb -- when lie knew that -he was 
watching him with admiration, mounting 
on the gunwales of hi- fragile craft, would 
he run a rapid, standing up with an air of 
um om in a- if he were walking on tin- 
shore. But still the hard-hearted Bebay- 
b;< kou-e would not listen to his suit until, 
driven to desperation, he one day address- 
ed her thus 
“Bebaybickouse. what is there that I 
can do t<> w in your love?" 
Y »u canm»t win my love,” she said 
You have m>t heart enough.” 
Try me.” he au-wered, “I would dare 
anything; I would even eat a frog." 
Kat frogs then,” answered Bebaybh k- 
ousr. You dare not.” 
Kish,” said Kodjeesh. and he went 
forth determined to eat the first frog In- 
met. 
That day he vva- hired to take letters to j 
the trailer in charge of Temiscamingue. 
which in those days wa- a trading post of 
the Northwest company. The journey is 
a long one. but Kodjeesh did not feel it. 
for his heart vva- light. BebaybicKouse 
would soon be hi-, and the thought made 
him glad. The season was far advanced 
and it w as not until in* had reache.i Ter.iis- 
< amingue lake that he saw a single frog 
Here, however, a- he was paddling close 
To me -norr ai me moi m me inmuit n»< k. 
described above, he saw sitting on a ledge 
in the rock, close to the water, a flue fat. 
phlegmatic looking frog. 
“Ah-hah.” he cried, “here is the very 
frog that I was looking for and which 1 
w ill eat to win my Bebaybickouse,** say- 
ing which he cautiously approach* d aud 
with his paddle sent the unsuspecting bae- 
trician sprawling into the water. He then 
picked it up. a d selecting the tirst con- 
venient place to land, he went ashore, lit 
a fire, and for the flrst time in his life wa» 
aide to appreciate the delicate flavor of 
frog. 
•Men-o-pi-gan” it tastes nice', be mut- 
tered to himself: “my ancestors were 
fools, and Bebaybickouse is not so hard 
to win after all.” 
Hardly had he thus soliloquized before j 
he heard an awful voice, proceeding as it 
were from the depths of the lake, and this 
is what it said :— 
“Thou eater of frogs, thou shalt be pun- 
ished.” 
Kodjeesh trembled and. jumping into i 
his canoe paddled with all his might away 
from the “voice.” When he hail reached a 
iess forbidding section of the shore he re 
laxed a little, aud as nothing dreadful had 
happened to him so far. he began to think 
that he might have been deceived and that 
the voice was nothing but the echo of the 
rock. By the time fce had reached the 
post, his destination, he fairly laughed at 
himself for the fright he had been in. and 
• ins soul even hankered” after frog. 
As he was returning, though a trifle 
| awed by the sombre shadows of those 
; mighty rocks, and occasional misgivings 
that after all the “voice” might have been 
a reality. lie could not help casting a glance 
at the ledge whereoD the frog had sat. 
What was his astonishment at seeing the 
same frog, quietly sitting in the same 
place, with the same air of deep abstrac- 
lion and apparently none the worse for 
; having been eaten. 
“How temptiug he looks,”thought Kod- 
jeesh. “I have half a mind tomake ray 
dinner of! him. I suppose he would taste 
just as good a second time. Better not 
though, for I have his other feet and head 
to show Bebaybickouse.” 
Instinctively he glanced into his tea 
pail, where he had placed the head and 
feet of the frog which he had eaten, for 
security, but what was his astonishment 
and dismay to find that they had vanished. 
No feet and head of frog were there. 
He knew* that it would be useless going 
back to Bebaybickouse without tangible 
proof of his daring; and fearing, more- 
over, that he would not meet with another 
frog during the rest of his journey home, 
he determined in spite of the awful warn 
ing he had received, to again eat the frog 
on the rock. He found no difficulty in re- 
peating the proceedings of the dav before, 
land it is needless to say he enjoyed the 
dainty meal which his love for Bebay- 
bickouse and the frog had provided him; 
only this time he did not trust the head 
and feet to his tea pail, but for the sake 
of greater security he knotted them up in 
the corner of the handkerchief in which be 
carried his tea. and which, when not used 
for tea, was generally tied round his neck. 
Hardly, however, had he completed all 
these arrangements when again that awful 
voice rose from the almost unfathomable 
depths below him. saying:— 
“Thou eater of frogs, thou shalt Ik* 
punished.” 
Kodjeeah made his canoe fairly fly; nor 
did he cease paddling until he bad passed 
Sheep Island." a small island three mil s 
beyond the rock. Here he paused to re- 
flect and again persuaded himself that the 
echoes of the rocks had deceived him, 
that the “voice" was no voice, and that 
since frogs were so delicious he would 
continue to devour them as long as he 
could find them, so t« rrible a hold does 
this depraved appetite for frog meat take 
upon a man who has once given way to 
it. However. Kodjeesli was spared mak- 
ing more sacrilegious repasts; for he found 
no more frogs, but he arrived safely at 
Matawagamingue. and as soon as he had 
delivered his dispatches he repaired to the 
tent of bis Bebaybiekouse She smiled at 
him as he entered and he thought 
that she never looked so beautiful. Her 
cheeks were fat, and her lips were nice 
and thick; while her eyes shone in her 
head like two small bright beads, one on 
each side of her lovely broad nose. 
“She Is very beautiful,” thought Kod- 
jeesli “she is cheap at the eating of a 
frog.’’ 
T have come. Bebaybiekouse." he said, 
“and I have eaten frog." 
“How do I know you have ab u frog?” 
she a-ked. “Men sometimes tell lies." 
“But here are its head and feet." he an 
-vv» red. as he proceeded to take the hand- 
kerchief off his neck and to undo the tight 
knot that he bad tied in the corner. 
“Perhaps when you see them you will 
believe." 
“Yes." answered Behaybick<*use, and 
she cast dow u her eyes in a mod* st, antici- 
patory manner. 
But what a suprise what a strange 
fervor came over kodjersh ! for ou “pin- 
ing the knot in his handkerchief no feet 
and head of frog were there 
Bebay: kouse ga\e a short, dry laugh. 
“Shav ship. she -aid; “you have 
lied to me, and she turned l»* r back upon 
himforvciv scorn. k<*dje»-dt had not a 
word to say. but slunk "Wt of the ramp 
< r« -t-faiien and dejected. From that day 
he Imm aim* a < hang mI man. That “happy- 
go-liukv" swagger which had been so 
fas< mating to the fair -« x left him, and in- 
<*l •••ill i. 11 •» 11 m. iri >•.«• Iti- v 
hickoii-e tiotii il tin-, ami -in* repented 
her -»f hi r hard heart* dm -- S » -he cairn* 
to him one day a- he sat brooding on the 
-te re. ami -aid 
k djei -h. take me, I am your-." 
A bright light came into his eye- a- -he 
-poke, but he an-wi red — 
.No, Bebay' .< kon-e.I will not take you 
until 1 can prove that kodjeesh doe- not 
lie." 
“You do not love me perhaps?” a-k*d 
the maiden. 
Love you ? lie answered. l>o you not 
• all It love when a man will brave tin- 
anger of the Matdtou; yes. even of the 
v<dee itself, for your sake? I heard it conn- 
from the deep water, and it -aid— Hut 
no matter, kodjeesh lies <*h. Hebay bh k- 
ou-e. if l did not love you 1 Would bate 
you." 
Aid Kodjeesh turned away nor did 
Hebay m k 'u-e date again to speak to him 
of love, but -he hovered near him. trying 
in an artless manner to make him forget 
the past, and so far she succeeded 
that hi- noisy laugh again woke thee, hoes 
of the camps, and the following -prmg it 
w a- arranged between them that their 
nuptial- should lake place after the return 
of the -prmg packet from Temi-camiugue. 
K -djie-h. as usual. was chosen to carry 
the packet." but he did not go alone, 
another young Indian named Manij>*-h. 
who wasal-o » -uitor for tlie hand of Beb- 
aybiikouse, accompanied him 
Nothing of e-pei oil inU-re-t .. urred to 
them until thev reached the Frog B->« k 
Here, however, a- Kodjeesh half hoped 
and half feared, they saw the -aim- frog 
silting upon the same ledge. with the 
satin- air of deep abstraction.and apparent- 
ly none the worse for haviug been tw e 
raten. 
■ I rnu-t kill that frog and eat him 
saM K stjee.-h to hi- companion. 
“Belter i) *t." said Man jo-h. “It is 
unlawful to eat frogs." 
But K- *djee-h w on Id not be persuaded 
He rai-ed fils paddle on high about to 
strike But This true the flog quietly 
hopped off the ledge into tin water. d»w I 
down l*cl"W the surface Irefon* the blow 
was struck, and up from these dep’.h- 
again caim- the awful voice -riving 
“Thou eater of frog-, thou art punished." 
And then, with a wild cry. Kodjeesh leap- 
ed from hi- cam**- nto the water; not t<* 
sink.for hr remained on the water strug 
ghng convulsively f >r several moment-, 
until, wonder of wonder-! hi- form began 
to shrivel ami eontract, gradually a.--uin 
ing the shape -.f a fr- g; and he -warn t>> 
the self same ledge where his victims had 
Ireen; craw led upon it and -at there—no 
m»re Kodjeesh. but omugikee, the 
Frog." 
As -oon a- Manijo-h had recovered 
somewhat from hi- surprise and terror he 
hastened on to the fort, and there reported 
tin awful things that he had witnessed. 
The unbelieving white men doubted In- 
veracity and pretended that he had made 
away with iii- rival for the sake of getlii g 
Bebay bickouse hiin-elf; but if he did -o 
he did not obtain hi- object, for vvlnu 
Bcbaybiikou-c heard the awful hi-tory >f 
her 1<1 v r's self sacrifice to love, -he stole 
away at night and paddled to the place 
where her lover had disappeared and it 
was supposed that she hail joined him 
there for her canoe wa- found floating 
bottom up cio-e to the Frog Bock, where 
on two frogs were seen sitting c’ose to 
each other, but having phlegmatic coun- 
tenances and gazing at everything and 
And thus ends the legend of the Frog 
Rock. Kveil to this day there are some 
who declare that two frogs can he seen 
sitting on that fatal ledge watching with 
indifference the days go by. and that thus 
they will watch to eternity. —' Jtufulo 
Ksj>r>» 
Congressional Jokers. 
[Washington Post.] 
A member of the Congressional party 
which visited Yorktovvn on Tuesday to cele- 
brate the anniversary of the surrender of 
Cornwallis tells a good story at the expense 
of Representative Baker, of New York, 
whose geniality is proverbial. When the 
steamer Charlotte, of the York river Hue, 
reached West Point, the captain announc- 
ed that an opportunity would he given 
those who wished to inspect the town for 
an hour. So Mr. Baker invited Represen- 
tatives Morrill, of Kansas, and Sherman 
to join him in a drive, and accordingly 
chartered one of the ancient hacks l**ft by 
Cornwallis to drive them about for a half 
an hour, or “a dollar’s worth.” 
As Mr. Baker never neglects an oppor- 
tunity to play a prank on a colleague — 
especially on Mr. Morrill—he waited until 
the venerable negro who was doing the 
••Jehu act,” had closed a glowing descrip- 
tion of West Point, and quietly remarked 
to Mr. Morrill: “Now, Mr Blaine, if you 
could only get President Harrison to re- 
commend an appropriation for the building 
of a college here it would be the making 
of West Point.” The remark visibly start- 
led the driver. Appreciating the joke and 
desiring to turn it upon 5!r. Baker, Mr. 
Morrill replied: 
“Oh, certainly, Mr. Morton. I will do 
that ; but why don’t you pass a bill through 
the Seuate appropriating the money and 
get Speaker Reed here to put it through 
the House?” Representative Sherman 
promptly remarked that he would “rush 
it through the House.” The driver nearly 
fell off the box in a fit. Here he was driv- 
ing about in his hack Vice President 
Morton, Speaker Reed and Secretary 
Blaine. Whispering to the boy cn the 
seat with him, the news soon scattered 
among the entire colored population of 
West Point, which gathered on the wharf 
to see the distinguished trio. With hat in 
hand and bowing and scraping in the most 
profound manner as they alighted, the 
old man remarked to Mr. Baker as he 
handed out the dollar: “Look heah. Mr. 
Morton, I'se always been a stiff Republi- 
can. and voted for you and Marse Harrison 
two years ago, and. if you has no objec- 
tion—please sense de old man for axing 
it. ’case he’s awful—can’t you make dat 
£2?” 
To confess the joke would have dis- 
graced them in the eyes of the crowd, 
and, without a word, the jolly Baker hand- 
ed over another dollar, and set up the 
lemonade and cigars the balance of the 
trip whenever he was addressed as “Mr. 
Morton." 
Washington Letter. 
Washington, D. C., July 7. 1800. 
Senator Morrill, chairman of the com- 
mittee on finance, to-day called up the Mc- 
Kinley tariff bill, as amended by his com- 
mittee, in the Senate and uiade a speech 
opening the debate, the cod of which no 
man is rash enough to attempt to set a 
date for. There was a disposition on the 
part of Senators favorable to the River 
and Harbor bill to have that measure dis- 
posed of before the tariff bill was taken up, 
hut owing to the fn'-» that there is a doubt 
in the minds of many Seuators as to Hieth- 
er the President will sign the River and 
Harbor bill, if it is passed bv the Senate 
aud the Senate amendments agreed to by 
the House, but fit tie was done towards an- 
tagonizing the tariff bill with it. 
Democratic Senators are openly threat- 
ening to talk out the rest of the Flfty-tlrst 
t ’ongres* on the tariff bill, unless the re- 
publicans will promise not to take up the 
Federal election bill in the Senate at this 
session. This can be done under the pres- 
ent rules of the Senate, if the Democrats 
have the nerve to carry out their threats. 
Of course the Seuale cat*, if so disposed, 
change its rules so as to upset this little 
democratic scheme,but from conversations 
with a number of the leading republican 
Senators 1 think the sentiment is at this 
time against making the radical changes 
in the rules which would be necessary to 
do it. Many republican Senators are un- 
der the impression that there is no general 
demaud »>y the party throughout the coun- 
try for tin- enactment of a Federal election 
law. so that it may Ik.* said that the fate of 
that measure is in the hands of the repub- 
lican voters of the country if they wish it 
parsed let them make that fact known »■ 
their Senators, and it will he done That's 
the whole situation in a nutshell. 
I S. Treasurer Huston, who has been 
| ill for quite awhile, has r» covered and re- 
sumed his duties Mr Huston is a de- 
servedly popular official. 
F.x Representative Valentine, the new 
Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, lias made 
mammoth I'nit* <1 States flags at the feet 
of the goddess of l:b< rtv on the top of the 
dome of t!,. capitol .m Fourth Strange 
as it may sound this is the first time 
that the national flag lias been raised over 
the capitol since that building was com 
pleted, cvept when the house or Senate 
was in session, becatis. -f the rules which 
sav that the flags over the respective 
hou-cs of Congress shall be hoisted "illy 
when they are in ses-ion. consequently on 
all holidays an 1 during the recess of Con- 
gress there has been no flag over the capi- 
tol. This has »*een surprising to all visit- 
ors. particularly those from foreign coun- 
trie-. and Mr. Valentine i- deserving of 
credit f *r having fx*en the first one to solve 
that problem of how t > ra.-e the flags He 
had four start- t«‘tnporarily erected point- 
ing north. uith. east ami west, and it is 
probable that they wilj lx-made perma- 
nent. 
The argument on the silver bill still 
hang- tire, and if one listened to the opin- 
1 ms expressed f.y the conferees in private, 
he would b* convinced that no agreement 
were possible. Nevertheless, it is safe to 
say that an agreement will be reached, and 
that it will either provid*. fur ‘he purchase 
and coinage of $4.5oO.'N’d worth of silver 
each month or of 4 ooo ounces, and it 
i- probable that the Mil will make the coin 
certificates full legal tei.d r.go.• ! for either 
gold or silver although the last will not 
be accomplished v\ :th<mt a stubborn fight. 
Tin* republican <oi,fer.e- are now trying 
to get together in their ideas as to act 
as a unit in this important matter, and it 
is hoped that they will succeed. What- 
ever Is adapted should be a republican 
tn< asure pun* and simple without any dem- 
ocratic suggestions or assistance. 
To-day is individual suspension day in 
the House, and w hat is to come up later 
in the week i- not yet fully determined up- 
on though the committee on elections will 
trv to get -omc of the contested election 
cases disposed of. if the appropriation 
bills, which usually have the right of way. 
do not prevent. 
Mr. Blaine ha- gone to Maine and is ii"t 
expected to return for some time, unless 
the complications with Great Britain in re- 
gard to the B* bring Sea fisheries shall 
reach a crisis. There was a rumor here 
la-t week that the squadron of evolution 
had been ordered to Behriug Sea to pro- 
tect American intere-t- at all hazards, but 
it is stated at the navy department that the 
-quadrou is ou it** way home, having sail- 
! ed from Ki * de Janeiro Saturday. 
There are now forty-three star.- on the 
legal flag of the 1'nited States, the Presi- 
Idaho as a State on the 3rd in»t., the law 
providing that the new star shall he added 
on the Fourth of .July succeeding the law 
admitting a new Stat- Owing to a Sen- 
ate amendment the bill admitting Wyom- 
ing is still on the Speaker’s table in the 
House. 
Good Advice. 
now ro win success. 
The following contains advice which ex- 
perienced business men indorse and young 
men will do well to follow 
Have but one business, know it thorough- 
j ly. and attend personally to its minutest 
details. Be self-reliant, concentrate your 
J energies in a determined anti supreme ef- 
fort to conquer success. Keep your own 
counsel, attend strictly to business, and 
never dabble in anything foreign to it. cur- 
tail your expenses, never sacrifice safety 
to prospective large returns, cut short 
your losses and let vour profits run on.and 
make your prime movers industry, econo- 
my aud fair dealing. It is the merest 
rant and bosh to rely on Luck. He is al- 
ways indolent and whining, folding his 
arms, drinking and smoking, waiting for 
big prizes in lotteries, or lying abed ex- 
pecting a letter with news f a legacy. On 
the contrary, Labor and Pluck are invinci- 
ble heroes who conquer success; tney 
j strike out new paths, create, contrive, 
j think, plan, originate, take all legitimate 
risks, toil to surmount obstacles, push 
forward, w in renown by success. The 
glorious galaxy of successful business 
men and illustrious authors have all been 
hard workers. Shqn bad company and the 
prevalent vices of the day, never loan a 
borrowing friend more than you are able 
to lose if he cannot pay. aud never take a 
loan on importunity. Never borrow mon- 
ey to speculate with. Acquire know- 
ledge. It is only enlightened men who 
successfully hold their own with the surg- 
ing masses w ho throng the road to riches. 
Avoid law and legal squabbles of every 
kind. In discussing business disagree- 
ments, keep cool. Make all the money 
you can and do all the good you can with 
it. remembering that he who lives for him- 
self alone lives for the meanest man iu crea- 
tion. If engaged iu public business,advertise 
it; be punctual in meeting promised pay- 
ments; keep short accounts; settle often; 
be clear and explicit in making bargains. 
Be civil and obliging as well as decisive 
and prompt with customers, and do not 
overtrade your capital. Finally, in the ma- 
turity of life, don’t rust out by retiring 
from business; keep bright by useful ef- 
fort, remembering that industry and hap- 
piness are inseparable. 
—A gentleman in a stage-roach, passing 
through the city of Bath, and observing a 
haudsome edifice, inquired of the driver 
what building it was. The driver replied, 
“It is the Unitarian church.” “Unitarian!’' 
said the gentleman; “and what is that?” 
“I don't know,” said Jehu ; “but I believe 
it is the opposition line.” 
Memory's Treachery. 
In one of the London theatres early in 
this century a curious case occurred of a 
suddeu failure of memory. The perform- 
ance was somewhat of a mixed character, 
and the gods in the galleries called for the 
“Sprig of Shillelagh,” which being a very 
favorite song they much desired to hear 
sung, though it had not been announced 
: on the bills. Mr. John Henry Johnstone, 
who was a well known Irish actor and 
singer, came forward with good-hutnoird 
readiness to comply with the expressed de- 
sire of the gallery folk. 
So the music commenced, but Mr. John- 
stone stood still and silent, apparently 
much confused. Again the symphony was 
! played, but the unfortunate singer looked 
{ more confused than before A third time 
j the symphony was repeated but all to no 
I purpose, and Mr. Johnstone came to the front of tite stage, ami addressed the aud- 
j ience thus 
j Ladies ami gentlemen. I assure you ! that I have sung this song so often that I 
j forget the tlrst hue.” 
1 The words were greeted by a roar of 
I laughter, ami hundreds of voices begun to 
prompt him. 'Phis had tin* desired effect, 
» and he sang the song with great success 
and much increased applause. 
A well known theologian once broke 
down in the middle of tlie Lord's Prayer. 
A minister, who was very absent-minded, 
and aUo a sufferer from an uncertain mem 
ory, used to break down very often, ami 
to remedy this he used to make a few >up 
plementary remarks, which he prefaced 
J with the words: “By the way.” 
One Sunday, is he was in the very mi l 
die of an ex temporary pra\«r.he came to a 
stop, and for the life or him could not re 
member w bat he w anted to vu next. Add 
ed to this lie completely forgot what, he 
was about, ami lit sat down again without 
closing the prayer In a in ‘inert or two 
he i'i»M amt. poiiiling lbs tinge! a! Ids as 
toils | t! 'k lie X‘ :t i III *«I “Oil. by the 
! way, \ men 
When KatnerTayl.il- w as <■!;■•• preaching 
sailors he g it on fused the middle •' f 
bis serin >n. B >>-.' » I lie. ■ I vc lost 
my mmdnativ e cast .but never mind, w.'n 
on the way t > gl »ry !" 
The late Kr\ Henry Ware once com 
pi iely forgot what he hud to say His 
in v s I. nly failed him in the middle 
of n sei inou and he stopped short. Inter 
tninablc. Indeed, did that pause seem to the 
preacher, ami he imagined that in con- 
: seijuemc of it ill- sermon had Seen an ut 
ter failure As he was walking up the 
aisle, however, he heard one of therongre- 
gatiou say to another 
H »w did you like the sermon?" 
Like it ! It is the Lest sermon Mr Ware 
e\er preached Thai pause was sublime 
V prominent professor went Into the 
Cambridge post-oitlce and presented him- 
self at the place where the delivery of 
letters was matte. H< seemed \»• ry con- 
fused a.- he stood there silently, and the 
clerk in charge asked him w hat it was !.•• 
wanted. 
My letters, please." anwer* d the pro- 
fessor. 
“What name, sir?" asked the clerk. 
After a good deal of stammering aim 
stuttering, the learned professor said meek- 
ly 
I have forgotten my name!" 
Happily for his eonvenn-nee the offh !al 
knew the professor, ami, with a smile, 
handed him his letters. 
Question* that Occur to Her. 
Y r.*m ifii- f! .< fi-ij f...v Tin **- 
Take it for all in all, the } le.asantness of 
a week on the ocean depends very mu. 
on yourself With a proper preparati- 
of pills beforehand, a prescription from 
your doctor and a little care as to what 
you eat. the normal woman ought to keep 
well, but it isn't the normal <<r special, if 
.s the general woman who goes to **a. an 
these are some of her complaints 
She wants to know why they k any 
tiling on board, the suJeil makes Her 
sick f 
She wants to know why th*- captain 
can't stop the ship for a lay or two. for 
none of the passengers would mind being 
a little late, to oblige a lady? 
She wants to know why th* -h p's sur- 
geon can’t be with her all the tin,, for sin 
knows there is nobody on hoard w ho needs 
him «o much? 
She wants to know why she can’t get 
clam jub e an l fresh oysters? 
She wants to know why pe »j w .•* f. 
well have the heart to eiij v themselves.' 
She wants t«» know wha! in the w r. I 
people go to sea for. anyhow Site's had 
enough of it any how. 
She wants to know why she didn't think 
to bring three or four soft pillows w ith 
her. ami she also wants to know why any- 
body told her you could uot buy shoe- on 
the other side, and she has none to wear 
except new one*? 
She want* to know why she was ever 
born, and this is what everybody else 
wants to know, for there seems no reason 
in the world for her existence. 
Yount; Blaine Coppinper and the Dop Joae. 
Shortly after the campaign 1 — f. a- 
cording to the New York //•'■•. some 
1 
one -cut to M -> Margaret Ibaim*. now 
Mrs. Walt* r l>amm*rh. a magnificent ma — 
till, whom -he named .!••-*•. The ib*g 
-bowed n markable intelligence from the 
tlr-t. and was specially fond of little 
Ilhtine C*.ppinger. Mr. lbaim’s grandson. 
“Illainey" Coppinger was then a restless, 
active little sprite it -kilt-, and had a pa— 
-ion for running away. He Used to catch 
hold of the mastiff's tail ami let the great 
t-r delight of the child was to open the 
wide, red jaws of Jose with his tiny hands 
and look into the cavernous mouth, with 
its long, flashing teeth, Jose often ac- 
companied •• BlaineyV nurse when she set 
forth to catch and bring back the child 
when he started to run away. 
One day, when no one was looking, the 
child made a dash for the front gate, and 
having got clear of the house, trotted con- 
tentedly up the street. Jose saw the es- 
ca: e and followed. A few minutes later 
“BlaineyV’ cries of anger were heard. 
Jose had picked him up with his teeth, by 
the waist of the child’s skirt,and was carry- 
ing the young runaway home. “Blainey” 
was kicking tremendously with his vigor- 
ous young legs and was tearing and 
scratching at Jose’s rough face, while his 
lungs sent out a loud protest against such 
treatment. The mastiff carried the child, 
writhing and squirming, through the front 
gate and into the l/lll, where he put down 
the burden, and standing over “Blainey.” 
unmindful of his cries of indignation, 
wagged his tail contentedly, satisfied that 
he had done his duty. 
A Street Car Incident. 
[ New York Tribune.j 
Even car drivers, the silent, majestic and 
scornful, at times, show a touch of nature 
which “makes the whole world kin.” The 
writer stood on the front platform with 
one a few evenings ago. lie lashed him- 
self into a rage over the many and sudden 
rings of the conductor for stops. At last 
he said: “Say, mister, if you will hang 
on to the rail I’ll get square with that 
man.” Then he cut his horses fiercely and 
they began to gallop. He watched until 
; the conductor was walking through the 
car to the rear platform. Just as the con- 
ductor reached the door the driver said be- 
tween his teeth, “Hang on, now.” He 
gave the brake a sudden jerk and the car 
j stopped like an arrested cannon ball. The 
brake was as quickly thrown back, whirl- 
ing around with a sharp rattle as the car 
bounded on again. The conductor had 
unceremoniously sat down right in the 
doorway, his back to the passengers. 
There was a grim smile on the driver’s 
face when the front door was thrown open 
a minute later, and the conductor, thrust- 
ing his head out, asked iu the name of all 
that was not polite what the trouble was. 
“I nearly ran down an old man,” answered 
the driver, making a dextrous cut at the 
nigh horse. “Did you hurt him?” asked 
the conductor. “No, just missed him.” 
The conductor paused. “I wish 1 had 
seen the old man,” he said, slowly, and he 
closed the dooraud went back to his plat 
I form. 
— 
—The nervous timidity of brides and 
grooms can be easily explained, since it is 
natural for contracting parties to have a 
shrinking manner.—Baltimore American. 
—A new “boy preacher” has dawned cn 
the land. It was time. His predecessors 
are fast becoming fathers in Israel.— 
Wheeling Intelligencer. 
The Unknown Sailors 
WIlO ANCHOR I'. I» AT AN F.ASTKRN MA1XK 18- 
I. A X I* VX1> K81 A HI-1811 KI> A POTATO FARM. 
The Jonesport correspondent of the Ma- 
chias /.*.I'ltfflican gives the following ac- 
count of the Messrs. Ingalls, who have 
lived on and about Spruce island for many 
years 
They first came to this section in a small 
fishing vessel, ami lived onboard their ves- 
sel for several successive winters: finally 
they purchased w hat is called little Spruce 
island, which is about on the line between 
Jonesboro and Jonesport, but is claimed 
by the latter. Here they built a camp or 
small house, sold their vessel ami pur- 
< based a boat in w hich they conveyed sea- 
weed from other parts of the island to the 
harbor where they live, ami planted pota- 
toes. 
last year they raised three hundred 
bushels of marketable potatoes. They 
have no team, nor modern improvements 
of any Kind;their potato field is in a sunny 
spot near the seaside. The first potatoes 
themark, ted last fall were taken to Rock- 
land in their boat ami sold for sixty cents 
per bushel; since that time they have had 
more onl. rs than they could till for one 
dollar a bushel. They were young men 
when they came to this section, ami have 
grown old here There were three when 
they came here and just that number now. 
There has 1 cm no increase or decrease, 
and I have never seen anyone who knew 
from vv hem-c they came. 
The Fisherman Wilted. 
\n anecdote of an amusing trick perpe- 
trated on two Aroostook fishermen, is re- 
la'-d by the II -niton /* >nnr J H. 
lib then ami Mfr. d Stefs..ti of I.inm us 
w. nt on a fronting xpedition, it seems, 
and capfuted el. ven fNh. They placed 
them :n th. ii wagon ami thru went off to 
look after some bear tra| s. While they 
w- r»- gone Mr li -vd happened along, ami 
rec.-gni/ing tin* team, proceeded to pur- 
bun the 'r ;' lb* then took them to Mr. 
lib '!.-n's !;.. •!«.», and giving them to Mr-, 
lib then, t-.ld h.-r how he came by them 
ami r. ijij. -t.-d h.-r to iv nothing, but c..ok 
them the m xt day ami surprise her Ini-. 
and; meantime she would probably heir 
A 1 tetty good fish st->rv tie predict, d. 
When Mi liU th«*n urrivd home. his storv, 
;n r- plv to his wife’s imjuiri» s as to Ins 
1L »t .1^ f.lllv III. ... I...... 
tie plotter**, lie said they aught forty- 
eight anil most «>f them wa re of monstrous 
s in fact., the finest string tie ever saw 
but some i-vtl-minded person had stolen 
them from the team while they were ab- 
sent ami so on When his w jfe produced 
eleven find littii fishes for d nner the r.*xt 
dav and toid him that there were his forty- 
eight monsters, the fisherman wilted like 
a morning glory n a no u. day -mi. 
\ man looks it his life, and It is a 
poor. fe. ins gnificant tiling He says 
to himself. H.-re am 1. with my Infinitely 
unimportant life, influencing nobody, ob- 
served by nobody. nf what earthly impor- 
tan< e i*. it that I should struggle thus 
against the stream of my tendency and 
taste? Why not let my turbulent passions 
sweep me down their stream and bury my 
ills gti;!l< air lift in their unhindered « ur- 
r< nt. I lint is e uneonsi ious defense of 
iii mi a r ..ne i life. F >r one man who 
el1- tb.nk eg mu* h of himself, ten. 
I be1 if \e. fail bi ot, in the true sense of 
th< p'iiM-e. thinking >ng(i of th*'mselves 
Hu' oiv un* s .\p 'tie into the ini 1st 
of this siuggi'b hair b arted spurious 
m*"testy. and >a\s to yur soul. Yes. 
•iken bv itself, your life is certainly a v. ry 
ins.gnitl* ant at! nr but placed as iou hap- 
I" to be pin |. i; ;,e k ud of a unit et-e 
w :, ! <i <1 has P p- 1 to make, our life 
’*• 1 ‘Hies of lllflni'e importauee 
*' For t»od 
has <-hos«-u to work out his own designs, 
not :n spite of ui. but through you. and 
w here m fill. In halts. Almighty »«• *d 
! •. is -. u Y me not y u own. either 
t 1 g: :t* mt or great. but you are In 
tin- sen of that which is greater than 
\ ourself. and that service touches your 
life with its own greatness. It is an 
though you were a light house keeper set 
to do ejrdu’y on yur bare rock. Can 
am life be m »re unpraised or insignificant? 
Why 'it through weary nights to keep your 
thum alii -Wliv not sleep on. all unoh- 
-ei •!, and let > ur little light go ou*' 
II. ms.- it I- no: \our light -that is the 
p. id. Y •»re ire m.: s owner \o-j ao- 
its k per Unit your name. You are 
a g.it, k*i ;..-r ’i -u are s.-t there with tins 
as y ur trust. I :r great .lesion of the 
1'ower you serve takes thus out of 
lour insiguitleam >•, and while you -it 
there in the shadow of your Ion- y tower, 
sh p after ship is looking to you across 
th. s,-a. and many a man thanks <».d that, 
while lights whi h burn for themselves go 
out. your l gut w dl be surely burning. The 
earn« sf e\pe. tution of many a storm-toss- 
«• I sador waits for the revealing of your 
fri.-niliv gleam. The safety of many 
a life that passes by you in the dark is 
trus'e,i from n;gbt t » n ght with you.— 
J{> r. /Vo, If. r <l'It. It. 
Msl f rrnton. 
I he sad news reached this place flu- 1 :•»!i 
ul’ of the death of Mrs. Sarah Hopkins 
who died .»f .jub k consumption, at the 
s i d. nee ..f he sou it Mound < it>. State 
of Washington, the Mh tilt Mrs Hop- 
kins ivas the widow of tin* late Wii.iam 
.V Hopkins of this town. About four 
years ago. accompanied by her youngest 
daughter, she went to Washington terri- 
tory, to make her home with her two sons 
win.) hail preceded her there about two 
faith in arisen Ki.de*iner and with h»*r 
hu-band wa-bapl i/.«;»! and at the same time 
b< a me a memb.i > f the HaptKt ehtireh in 
ili»* t.»\vri. Sii.»-»* tii. n she ha> lived a 
chrisi f exan She was 
a faithful wife, a kind and hiving mother, 
and an obliging and true-hearted friend 
and neighbor. It could be said «>f her that 
she did unto others a> she would that oth- 
ers should do unto her. She was a wom- 
an of a decidedly sympathetic nature. No 
one in distress was ever allowed to pass 
by her unnoticed. Well done, good and 
faithful servant. She has done what she 
eouhi am! has now passed to her reward. 
She leu\e*« one daughter in this place, the 
wife of ( apt I> L. McFarland, who has 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends 
in In-r trying ordeal. She leaves one sis 
ter. Mrs I,'yler Si amnion of Franklin, and 
four brothers, besides other relatives to 
mourn the loss of a kind sister ami friend. 
Mrs. Olive Martin ami her son Eddie, 
from Chicago, arrived at her brother, Mel- 
vin 1>. Haynes', on Saturday lust, for a vis- 
it of several weeks. 
Mr Mark 11 Haynes has his new house 
nearly complete*! and expects to move in. 
in a few days. 
Mr. Hloomtield I.eland is in failing health 
at his father, Mr. Nathan Iceland's. 
( apt. 1>. L. McFarland ami Allen Ober 
are still confined to their homes by illness. 
('apt. J. W. Saunders is at home from 
Waltham, Mas.**., to spend his vacation 
with his family in this place. His many 
friends are glad to greet him. 
Miss Annie Gilley who has been em- 
ployed in the watch factory at Waltham. 
Mass for several years past, has arrive*! 
to spend her vacation with relatives and 
friends in this vicinity. 
Miss Sarah Treworgy of Surry, preached 
at Union church on Sunday and Sunday 
evening last. Her discourse was very in- 
teresting ami the meetings were attended 
by a large and appreciative audience. 
July 5. Hoy. 
School at the head of the bay under the 
instruction of Mary A. Carroll of South 
West Harbor closed June. 20. The term 
has been characterized by harmony among 
the pupils, good order ami earnest work in 
school. Scholars not absent one-half day 
are Winifred L Cushman.Mabel I. Sellers, 
Addie L. Littlefield, Lester M. Seilers, 
Herman E. Perkins, Earle F. Sellers, 
Harland Hutchings, Ethel G. Gray, Absent 
only one half day: Stanley Hutchings, 
Leon A. Littlefield. Only one day, Una L. 
Snowman. 
School at Winslow’s Cove under the in- 
struction of Miss Jennie Snow of Orland 
closed June 27. Miss Snow is to return 
to the same school the last of August. 
Penobscot has good schools, and is a 
thriving prosperous town. The kuitting 
business which Mrs. Condon introduced 
has brought a good deal of money iuto the 
town. Other smart citizens of other towns 
may start small industries which may grow 
as this has grown and benefit many. 
Amy. 
MarUfill*. 
1 see one of the Deer Isle Gazette 
writers is in favor of this free text hook 
law. He thinks it better to let the child 
cost us something now. say for five or ten 
years, for fear it might be a pauper by 
and by. Perhaps he has a large family of 
children and wants them educated at oilier 
people’s expense. I say educate the boys and 
girls but let them do it who have a 
right to,not those who are no way connect- 
ed with them. Do yo want to drive to 
your neighbor your horse and give it to 
him because be lias none? I don’t, nor lo 
roll him in a barrel of Hour nor buy tw>oks 
for his children It is not wholly the un- 
educated that swell our town's poor bills; 
it is the educated as well. It is the boy 
<»r girl with energy that is going to climb 
the highest rounds of the ladder. You may 
furnish all the free text books in creation, 
and unless that child lias push about him, 
he is coining to the poor house, just the 
same. The man or woman with push un- 
less sickness cuts them down, is not going 
to the poor bouse, or swell the town poor 
bill, but the man or woman without it is 
surely coming there,educated or uneducat- 
ed. We have many educated people and 
lots of uneducated ones in our land and no 
matter how many free text books we fur- 
nish it w ill continue so until the end of 
time. We have only about Is weeks of 
schooling during the year. Those hooks 
can’t be taken home for the children to 
■study. O. no, they must be kept for the 
next term of school. How much will those 
I children know «»f what they have learned 
from these book* after a vacation of six 
months? I woul I like to ask. and I say it 
is too bad that people over 7" years of age 
arc to tic compelled to pay an extra tax for 
children's w. ar and tear They have got to 
raise something on their farms to pay that 
little extra tax, a* you call it. and in both 
ram and sunshine they have got to keep 
digging in order to do s<>. 
Furnish your free text books for the 
next quarter of a century and keep them 
through vacation from the poor children 
who have no money to pay for them so 
they can take them home to study and 
how much <l" you suppov cultivation will 
advanc, or paupers derre.a*e? I w ill leave 
it with you to decide. 
Mr M I and family of Kingman ar* in 
town vi.*it.ing Mr* Miles' parents, Mr. 
uid Mr* Jeremiah Smith. 
Fid* r Brown of Machia* has held a series 
<*f meetings here f.*r the past week. 
Mr*, (’atlieri.u* Jordan is failing fast. 
Mrs. .1 W White of Boston Mass made 
a flying vi-it to her mother, Mary Carr.last 
we* k and on tin- ’*th, had their Fourth of 
July ■ lebration at the old homestead, 
there hein^ quite ft number present to 
witne-s the* tire-works whieh were display- 
ed ah mt nine oYioek in the ■veiling. We 
are quite sorry to report Mr Willie 
Hanst -'rn 4*>t quite seriously urned with 
a pin w heel. 
July 7th. S 
Irnitmi 
Si lino! 0ISI KIC1 No. 7. 
From present app* arances the hay crop 
on -»ld fields will be very Iiirhf hut shouhl 
there be warm weather for the u< \t three 
or four wet k- it may help it ut -om**; 
but it is too late for much improvement. 
But very little farming has been done, it 
helllj; too w*;t Mild mid. 
C. Spurlinu has had quit** a larire 
addition built t«* his-mall barn for a car- 
riage house ami storage room, the work « 
1114 done by A M Foster. < outraetor and 
buihler. of your city. 
About the tlrst of May Mrs. .1 B Baton 
wa.s tak'-n sick and very dangerously ,<,, 
ami f*»r a month t>r more in r lift* was quite 
'•n even bahuiee. not kn >w;ii4 from lay t" 
•lay whieh way it would turn, but by the 
-killful and prompt atf« ution of I>r Man- 
ning of your city. -he has s<> far ••pull- 
'd through, and at tins time. June :''dh. 
is able t" up part of the time and 
still jjainin^, th 114I1 quite slowly. 
Not long si Mr- i 
the late C. Fart her. M l>.. moved from 
your rpy t*» Trenton to enjoy the summer 
at h<*r country hom« and be free from the 
noise and bustle of city life. 
1 >< t"ber la-t past. Mr- Skinner, a wid- 
ow, ai.d two daughters came to FIU>W'*rth 
from California on a vi-it to near rt-ialive-. 
The daughters vvMle at l r*• nt• r: June .-rh. 
xperi* n< t-d tli' ir tlr-t 114^.11:1.4 and thun- 
der .-bower. 1 he 4iris were qu to alarm* d 
as it was something new to them. During 
the -fay of Mrs. .sk um r and da .4 ter- at 
Trenton. Mr-. Funder celebrated r 
-evenly fifth Lin Inlay, June ii. with a 
f. w select friend- from your city. After 
a -hort time spent in social enjoyment, the 
company -at down to a nice dinner, the 
viand-beim; In nart a < hun ch-»wd* r and 
the hind quarters of fn>4s -tewed in title 
( alifornian style, which were greatly en- 
joyed by those who partook of a repast 
quite novel to Maim 
Thursday. July Jr i, about ■- o'-dock A. 
M Mr. M J. Whber and hi- .-on start* d 
for the 4iai 4-- 'tor** in I.ainoim*. and « *»m- 
.: u _■ uf Mr. I 
l>avis -aw lire eoinin^ from the roof 
around th<-ehimm-y of the «• l. IF- quick- 
ly 4a\*• the alarm. The family beii:4 ii 
4a4« I in tlieir m"ru.i.4 work were not 
aware f f!.«- i.r*. ‘>>jt on tin- alarm th* y 
ru-li.-d out and -* * i._ their daii4*T hardly 
klM VV Low *«> r. til.■;■*• be 1114 I!" ladder to 
r**a h tin roof.*h >use am! ell bei 114 two- 
-tory. Mr. Wilber with hi- u-ual eaim- 
n* ■-*. >• nt for.'- W Billing-and hammer 
and nail- and tak: 4 h»n4 p*d« from the 
f* 1. improvd ladders or tin* requisite 
I* i.4’ t t \\ e this was 
•! 1.• L. -# 1.* I A •, on i.r * 1 v a mi!,* 
for A «' >j»arl:ng ami lu> hired man. On 
tin ir arriving the Are u.t- Mjon subdued, 
tint little lamag. lieing lone But for the 
timely arrival of Mr. Wilber and the 
a-»i>tance he rendered. Mr. Davis would 
have lost his fine set of buildings. Cause 
not known. 
.July 3. Skw vug. 
Swaii'ii Inland. 
The ladies of the Methodist Sewing t’ir- 
< le held a fair tin 4th. providing a bounti- 
ful dinner for a large number. All report 
a very pleasant time. We understand tie-re 
were ninety-five dollars taken, clearing 
seventy for themselves. One noticeable 
artice on sale was a silk quilt prepared by 
Mrs M. Gott. our worthy post mistress, 
embroidered very handsomely, which was 
valued at fifty dollars. We failed to hear 
just how much was realized from it. 
There were also other articles such as 
cushions, aprons, patchwork-quilt, etc. All 
success to the industrious few who are 
making a strong etfoit to pay off the debt 
on the church. 
C. S. I.and Surveyors, Messrs. Adams 
and Moore, arrived at the light station 
the fourth, to survey the government land. 
The fishermen are not doing much owing 
to lark of herring for bait. Fish being 
plentiful, it is rather trying to the fisher- 
men. 
Mrs. Wasgatt, a former light-keeper's 
wife, is spending the summer here. All 
are glad to have tier here with them and 
will be sorry when her visit is over and 
she goes back to her home at Springfield. 
The school taught by Miss M. Dunbar 
Is in a flourishing condition and giving 
general satisfaction. Bkacon. 
Wist Hrookut lllf. 
Primary school, district No. 1, closed 
June 27. Scholars not absent one day— 
Lena Varnum. John. Bessie and Lossie 
Jones. Nin* Lord, Grace and Herbert Tap- 
ley, Eva and Eddie Jones, Nellie Jones, 
Winfred and Grace Farnham. Herman, 
Old in and Abbie Tapley, Fred Black, Her- 
bert and Harry Snow, Emery Tapley, Hor- 
ace Mills, Ivan Farnham, Maurice Lord. 
Teacher. 
School closed in district No. 15, Bluehill, 
after a term of eleven weeks. Scholars 
not absent—Flora Billings, Oscar Billings, 
Charlie Hinckley, Ina Billings, Martha 
Robertson, Walter Billings, Maggie Hinck- 
ley. Absent one-half day or not more 
than one day—Katie Sperry, Lena Arther- 
ton, Etta Grindle, Bertie Robertson, Annie 
RoJ>ertson. Carl Hinckley and Austin Rob- 
ertson. Whole numl>er in attendance, 27. 
C. A. Dot glass, teacher. 
Resources of Invention.—Johnny’s moth- 
er (continuing to read) : But the stub- 
born animal refused to go a step further, 
; whereupon its master beat it so severely 
that it fell to the eaith, its breath com- 
ing in quick, short pants.’ Dear me, that 
I was terrible, wasn't it, Johnny? He might 
have tried kindness.” “Yes,” responded 
Johnny, “or a trousers-stretcher!” “Trous- 
ers-stretcher?” “Why, yes, for those 
quick, short pants.” 
Companies below : 
i OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
TATE OF PEAASYLYAAIA. 
OF HARTFORD, COAA. 
•AAY, OF AEW HAMPSHIRE. 
OF LOADOA. 
OF AEW YORk. 
•AAY, OF AEW YORk. 
AY, OF AEWARk, A. .1. 
, OF PFTTSBIRG, PA. 
(, OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
OF CHICAGO, ILL. 
OF COLORADO. 
OF LOADOA. 
ice Solicited. 
kill receive prompt attention. 
tm 
Opening 
r— 
d Bros’, 
p— 
en s Mm Goods. 
in', omsi-tiiiL' •'( DRESS GOODS AND 
*D GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR. 
large assortment. — 
"Raising the S. haul-house Flag" 
N the title of it full | :u« :llu-frat* *1 [-<*em !•> 
Ilezekiah llutterworth in tin of .Fa y 
numb* r *>f J1 ;<*r 
This imMi1 pm m I'Xprt'ssrs the »* ntinn nt~ .f 
the many thoiisainls of«■ m*l LirU 
who have been Work'll-' for a fla.. P. !- it-- -I 
j over their own -rho»>i-hoii*e. The name of 
| lhe-ehool In * e h Mate, and that of the *•**«*- 
fu! wtiter of the es-ay whuh won the ^ 
ree.-ntly offered by '/'/<*• ) th'* • *.-./. <« 
ir> given In this number. 
The Fomin for July. 
In the F> r' f..r Ju th« r:• •*? .»uT•.’• 
graphical artiei* by a number of tie- gr> :«f* *t 
ne n of !ett«-r- uel of -* i- u i* ontiinied, m 1 
the eontrihution tbi- month i- by Hr f J -bn 
I y ii'lall. nn le* writ* of the form .' *< uiflm t 
of his own life. \m*th* r artiei*- that > of a 
somewhat unu-ual -*»rt i- a study of II uni* t. by 
dames K. Murdoch. Mr. Mm-I ■ h writ. fr« m 
th*- j oint of v n-w both f an a. ■' -r ami of a 
••rary student. The j ...ifi al art:- !. in this 
numb* r are "Oli-t n !* f*» < i\ib-ervn-e i; 
form,” by Mr. Waiter M I- rr —, w h«. frm * 
point of \ i.-w f f r i» i. <! point- ..m .* 
the reformer-haN hardly Irk-n.i uts •>’, 
for the ur* -it ma-- of p*.»j ar* in f.*v f 'i e 
-poils -y-t.ru.— I J 1 ./ 
N ew Yorl r » 
Near., 
N *' !/ b« ns t 
eighth volume of that p* ri«»i I*.*:, w hi*-h pr«.m- 
i —e— to eoutmn many f«•;»fur — «.r r* markm 
inter*-t. 1'hi.- i*—u*- is *--j ti y w -u;l* I 
to th*- -« a-on eontaining art;* :• i: ■* 
bathing, tie t*uiMin_r of l?irds-n*-*tu •! 
Suburban Housr all of tin m 
illustrated. Ib bert I."iii- St*-\*n-oti * 
poem fi. in an >.b*.nr* j. and :n 1 ’• :y •; 
a prominent phy-i. iaii of N* nv (n ilmih t. f 
a Noyau*- whieh he took in a -laver. many 
year- f lh* 
!: > U s ■» tie eitl/. II* riul.l'to lii* «1NVI1 !• | U* 
t iiion, and there > plenty of. nt* rtaininu ti. 
tion in th* .el -taline nt of the -trikin:; 
anonymous serial. “Jerry,”, .th* short si ry 
b tie- author of *• K \ j it -n/‘ ».*! tie o. 
-ion of Harold Frederi** »ueer«>fu 1 i«* 
noN. I. NViiieh lia- he*'-n -O NN ide.'N te d 111 r- 
il»«C the year. 
■| le- lleNV -erb:• i!d K- ala."1'. M- 
Fanny Murfn -im r t < liar :• I rt ( !- 
*lo« k. opens the .If /< for.July. I .> 
i- laid in one of lie* sin a >r Aiiiu: u. 
d Hill HlJ—ell 1.0NN !.*- in.' 111 a \ .f 
>ir Tie ma- l'.i >vn n- •*:■■! -mie n *••-.- 
U nd-ll Hhillii ■ pr- *• nt tie ; >• t: md 
there i- a!-** -• ire ham ; *•• •• I 
of I>r. Holmes’s ON' r tie I e Ups.” 1 
j aper of th* s*-ia* -th. I *... *->r ■!• n .-•.-s b f 
to an-NV. rinu *"iie 'tu*-.i ;..n- nn f. b i.m ■. 
\ roposed to him by wha* h* a. **bi n-t... 
[ r-.” I 11 *ll"l t. tie .1 .1* 
tribute- somethin.; of : .11 n i.ii■ : e — 
••* in. m i\, 11. s i<*« 
ht#-r f<-rm- <>f literature which adapt f--r 
holiday time. 
Il"ii_ditnn. Mifflin A « •>. 
The .July v. .\ i i, -e r .'•mind- 
er- <>f Revolutionary day •! '!.• i,- 
Foiirtli.” In “The Baby a T: i- un r-< ! W 
Mn_ar>f Y r-ter nn.ii re'.if. 
and n turn of a graiidni* of V. 
Julia < R. Dorr tel!-in \• of I'!»<• A 
mur*r‘- Errand.” a pr* minary t< 11- -twin- 
ing of Fort Ticonderoga; Laura E. L hi G 
and Jam- El!i- Joy contribute amu-ing .-r-e 
about the Fourth, and M. M I*., in flu Ja<k- 
in-tbe-I’ulpit. gi\c> a side vi»-w of the -aim in- 
spiring subjert. No reader could fail to find 
articles to bis ta.-te in a list of features so va- 
rious'in character and so excellent tn ijuabty. 
The July Wid* Ateake gives the young 
people the fun and the sentiment of the month : 
base ball and Independence celebrations and 
patriotic reminiscences abound from beg li- 
ning to end. The frontispiece illustrates The 
Little Fifer,” a true story by Helen M. W.u— 
low of a little lad of *7»>, who was mi — ing fr••in 
his home in Shirley. Mas-., and turn, d up in 
Washington's camp where hi- father found 
him at la.-t. Mrs. Clara I»oty Baf.-s ha.- a true 
story, too, a capital one, of “Grandfather’s 
Musket." 
Wide Airake i9 $2.40 a year. I». Lotbrop 
Company, Publishers, Boston, Mass. 
—The July number of Our I.ittle M> n an<i 
llomen reaches <»ur table promptly, as usual. 
The little stories and verses are attractive and 
charmingly illustrated. The child who i- so 
fortunate as to have this magazine is tilled 
with new delight as each number comes from 
the post-office, and its happiness for the time 
is complete. I>. Lotbrop Company, Boston, 
publishers. $1.00 a year, 10 cents a number. 
— The Tansy for July is filled, as usual, 
with delightful reading and attractive pictures. 
No purer or better reading can be put into 
the children's hands. The Tansy is intended 
for Sunday as well as week-day reading. $1.00 
a year. I). Lotbrop Company, publisher-, 
Boston. 
—Bahyland is always charming. The July 
number is now issued, and will be joyfully 
welcomed by the host of Bahyland subscrib- 
ers. Every child from six months to six years 
old will be the better and happier for having 
this delightful monthly. It costs but 50 cents a 
year. D. Lotbrop Company, Boston, are the 
publishers. 
—It was at Columbus that a Cincinnati 
drummer happened to put up at a table 
with a number of legislators, ami the 
courtly way in w hich they addressed each 
| other greatly bored the commercial travel- 
ler. It was *4Will the gentleman from 
Hardin do this?” and “The gentleman from 
Franklin did that.” They invariably spoke 
to each other as the gentleman from what- 
ever county they happened to hail from. 
For tenor fifteen minutes the drummer 
bore it in silence. Theu he suddenly 
crushed the statesmen by singing out in 
stentorian tones to the waiter, “Will the 
gentleman from Ethiopia please pass the 
butter?” That ended the gentleman 
from” business. 
<il)f (tllsinoiil) American. 
THDKSDAY. JULY 17, 1890. 
\\ t> > not read an. 1 h Men? and Coin in U 
nh-Htlon-. The uam I addrvMM of the writer 
nri m aiica* iimIu-ahle, not mee.xstrily lor 
pnt'ln ulion h ii a .arunlva >f giMHi faith. 
'N >-ain;<>t hip1' to return oi |»reeei'\e com 
iii mn aflniii* that ■ not U*ed. 
For Covernor, 
Edwin C. Burleigh. 
‘.t IM'I Whl> Iim 
/ />■ I'll' »M As It. Ki l* 
VKI vi\ IHVi.lKh ,IK. 
'I II 1 Mil 1.1 k f N 
Honest Shoe, 
5 ii; ; r-r. v ater, inner and tap 
: M M v-‘. .ini! 
vir-.i tx;ressl> to give 
Ail Out-Door Workers 
Hf»l tirmrp t*' l.pntt Hnncy< 
•' Hr. a.1 \% Inner/* o 1 
H‘»* «* K. Cl It. \M \\ s.. i 
l> > -u. 
Amos P. Tapley & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
I 
■ i't : i\* *i t their attention 
i'. I !|’"iiw; M my 
n* t. 
v 1 ■' ii.ti rein-v 
SNEEZING 
f ■ a |‘.mat. a \ 
m \t -a tin 
COUCHING ! 
■ >r 
i. ted tin- iruiii£ 
?£OFi.£ f 
: ! i 
I 
! 
tr A 
1 ’> e fraternity and other- who 
-* 1 M Hr. — V— lation. 
»' tig 
1 ••*■■■ a’ •: t f'-r Several day- on 
*' 
e r nr.jj \ ;r-: ar> *w homeward 
‘••"it: I he g «o ! »tf* » of a brief ah- 
-• : e fr ’h* ig.-ri and monotony *-f 
e i f* have been gnailv apparent 
■ ug- 'A th.- r. p The younger meni- 
t S" h dp.-m have been particu- 
lar! y v ai d tl >. h r one- have shown 
ark* * i* :: -f a bit—fu! appreciation 
d th* ‘o ghtfu’. outing. 
\ irt of th. •;.,pan\ passed through 
J ~ w lav aft. rt. :i of la-t w*-* k 
■ 4 1 tra n. ar. 1 at Franki:n road 
w- 'i ::.*■• y khoards which conv* yed 
r.\ to ■ le r ryfbb w here they arrived 
*• th* \efi:ng. While in Frank- 
w the- 
-ver w prev a: i that e\ .-ning, but 
■■y the h i of wrap- and utnbn .a* they 
W r. well prof. red against the ele- 
n>-t- ; r.oi.f- f ti e party got much 
W V t 
'I f ■ s party -p. ak ir. the 
>nn- of 41 .stoli d':, kind- 
le -- and : •;* -y -hown them by the 
*r.- of (d.erryfh id. who did every 
u p-'W.-r to make tin stay of 
*. ; arty a ; easant one. 
It v r’ght of their stop in 
1 rry that -nf« of Mr Smith 
pen and several hundred «hd- 
orefr rn. Might it not have 
*. *'•-»' '<• .rg.-tts pre\ <>u-!y ;nt»*n led 
; t. i: im in V rk county 
r *e -* u f the -late that 
gh* rt it ug w :. were to be guest* 
* the r:y ?'.•■. 1 p. p hi- d themselves 
t-'.-P wr. r:e s a safe. b.-p.vmg 
al w u.d fai. the knight* 
f the rath.-r than them-elv.-v We 
r. *•’■ rnpt to vouch for the entire 
f th-- a'lovi theory, and we 
or in.-rit f r it than that it 
w l*ett. r an- w r our purp .-*-than any 
ther wl. 'di vve can devise! 
W iUy *rr: g part;* drove to 
N Lake w o rt they to k dinner, 
*. t M as. arriving in sea- 
>i. f -r t.-a 
Hut we must go back a- the icve'd-t- ! » 
and ring up other character* w ho have 
taken a part in these adventure- We left 
.»• on tin tra :: f Wedne-dav 
ur fac.- toward Mt. 
i' : F ri y an i Bar Harr.or. The sail 
■ '-ay oil the Sappho was a most 
de _ \ fre-h n -rthwest wind 
pr.-v.a... i, and. as i- usually the case 
ut. U-r si.- .rc.nu-taiict-, large fleecy 
1* w. -.ii.iug rapidly along. the 
•’ f w; \va- to paint, ill a very 
ar- -• wav. and w great diversity of 
•• r- the wa r .m l a!, around u- 
with v- r hang ng streak* of light and 
;*!.ade ar*.-t would have found in a 
1 ike it w skill ol 
.• .. ^. luigiu oeer.. 
could ;*v»-r h ;»e to rival. 
At Bar liar' <r w<* had ample time to get 
-me i nner and. view the town which is 
now wear.ng au aspect of stirriug busi- 
ness, hi, i> fast lli. ng up with cottager* 
and vis;-, r> The .ty of Richmond" 
was !«:» i.**: arr .ng until 5 o’clock, and 
then • '-nsumiiig so much time in discharg- 
ing her heavy freight that she was not 
ready to -ail again unt;. about C did. The 
off shore wind lad blown up no sea, but 
the remains "f an old ground-swell caused 
by the protracted easterly which had re- 
cent.y prevailed, asserted themselves, and 
-e\ rai of our press party which we joined 
on ti.is steamer were more or less seasick. 
Between Sc hoodie Point and Petit Manan 
a few gathered aft to witness a sunset at 
s.-a which proved beautiful beyond de- 
serij'.'-n As tl.« shade* of evening gather 
around us and the light in the lantern of 
Petit Manan light-house flashes out over 
the sea. we find ourself almost involuntar- 
ily quoting from Longfellow’s beautiful 
poem. Thf l.ijhl-h'-u*' 
“The light-house lift* Its massive masonry, 
A pt.iar of fire bv night, of ■ oud by day." 
If there are sermons in atones" why 
may we not find sermons replete with 
touching eloquence on the ocean? Let us 
see. To-day we have passed the light- 
house on Crabtree's ledge, a floating bell 
tolled by the billows, near one of the Por- 
cupine islands, Kgg Iiock light-house. 
Winter Harbor light-house, a whistling 
buoy further out. Petit Manan light. Xar- 
raguagus light, Nash’s Island light, Moosa- 
bec light, and later Libby Island light, and 
Avery’s Rock light, objects which remind 
us of how much human ingenuity has 
taxed itself for the aid of mankind. It 
may be true as the poet has said that 
man’s inhumanity to man has made 
countless millions mourn." but surely life- 
saving devices such as these, which are a 
few of the many evidences of man's 
humanity to man, have saved almost 
countless millions from mourning. 
We touch at Milbridge and Jonesport, 
reaching Macbiasport at nearly one o’clock 
Thursday morning. The good people of 
Macliias have an abundance of teams is 
waiting for the whole party, and we are 
driven to our destination, where madame 
and ourself become guests at the very 
pleasant residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Fierce, whose kindness and hospitality 
proved unbounded. 
The next morning teams were furnished 
for the whole party, and they, together 
with hundreds of citizens, drove toRoque- 
dale, formerly known as Englishman’s 
River, a finely located summer resort on 
the coast of a portion of the town of 
Jonesboro. This is a delightful place 
whose charming ami diversified scenery is 
sure to be recognized sooner or later by a 
large class of people, and its tame w ill 
become much wider than tlie good Stale i 
>f Maine. Dinner, which was served at 
one o clot k. was a unique u pas; to some 
members of the pn ss f iah nit> It con- 
sisted of a clam bake, hibsteis by the 
hundred, roast eggs and a great quantity 
and variety of other food. During the day 
tin Mt'•s?s Caidnnr of Boston, the own- 
ers of beautiful lioque island, put their I 
staunch steam launch at the disposal of j 
'the Press Association and some most ; 
pleasurable excursions were made, an act 
of courtesy on the part of the owners of 
the launch, greatly appreciated by all who 
enjoyed the delightful sail. The weather 
was perfect and all were charmed with the j 
events of the day. The reception at Libby 
Hall in the eveuing was a pleasant gather- 
ing ami largely attended The address of 
welcome by Mr. Drisku of the I'm < was 
responded to by Mr J A liomau of Augus- 
ta Mr K (a. Fuller of the Chicago Infer- ! 
*>•' nt made a brief address Fscellent i 
music by B J. Hinds. Herbert Harris, Miss 
Vnnie Longfellow ami Mrs Alice B. Tal- 
bot. and singing by Miss Nellie Longfellow, 
and Messrs. Herbert Harris and Frank 
Sanborn, also the finely rendered reading 
y Mr Kverett Schwartz of Boston, during 
the eveuing. added to the pleasure «»f the 
occasion. 
At seven o'clock on Friday morning all 
were astir for an excursion to Hu* k's 
Harbor, where the elegant cottage and 
grounds of J. K Antes. Ksq were most 
kindly and generously placed at the dis- 
posal "f all. 'I'he means of transportation 
were a tug boat, called tlie “Sam Jones.*' 
and a schooner which may. for all we 
know to the contrary, be called the Sam. 
Small ** «»ne of the pleasant features ->f 
2 the day was a row with a very intelligent 
I voting man of Magbias. a Mr Beverly a- ‘arsman. The unruffled surfa< « .if the 
j-ea was a perfect mirror and we mh 
i eMids above and clouds below \\Y i*»- 
; ited a «-tpaeious cave, a natural bridge, 
the spouting horn and many other obje« ts 
j -f inter*•**!. and among all the rest we had 
! an opportunity to look out on the bounti- 
• * llt'lli HIM OoUUl.IUl 
1 iinner u*t* served ut the cottage of Mr. 
Ames to \v!. h all did ample justice. In 
tin afternoon we visited Mt. ldua. a high 
p ;t of land in the vicinity, from which 
w. got a w ide view which besides em- 
bracing Mt D-*• rt hills ani many other 
! *> «f interest in our own State, takes 
u (trail I Manan. a portion of the doniiu- 
*11* of (jueen V .ria M h as K;ver 
an i bay and esp, ally Buck's Harbor, are 
marked with beauty at all points, and a 
more del giitfui trpeoul i not well be had 
To Mr Ames in particular and To the « di- 
of Mm !..as ;n general, the v> : ,rs 
are greatly indebted for a day of s. rare 
pleasure 
Friday evening we attended a reception 
a’ the tine residence of Br > <;. W. 
Drisko. who was untiring in his '.a' ,rs to 
make the excursion a success. \‘>out 'J *• 
w» r< pres,-lit and a v ery pleasant * veiling 
W l- passe j. 
Saturday w as sjh-uI in n w ing the many 
•Meets of interest in Marti.a- and n 
drives t<» neighboring towns J'hr■•ugh 
tlie great kindm-s^ of our host we enjoy, d 
a lelghtful ride Saturday afternoon 
thro ;g!i Marshfield t • lladlev Lake and 
tlie pc turesipn- town d Last Ma« : a*. ! 
and thence by another road to ••the place ! 
f 'g 1.1. g In the evening the party 
went to Has* Mai h as t., wh h j la< they 
wen invited !•• attend a reception at the 
fine re* 1,-nce f L L Keith. K*ij During 
Saturday ivtn.ng we found time t« all it 
the rapfc "is and well arrange 1 offlres of 
Dr. J ,J. Batch'bder of whom we have 
heard a good report. He lias evidently 
built up an extensive practice and ha* 
many warm friend* n his present field of 
lab, -r. 
Sunday we attended serv es at the Con- 
gregational chur* and listened t< a s, r- 
ni-ni witii which we were greatly ph ased, 
by Prof 11 F Dav s of the Pennsylvania 1 
State college, from the text Prove all 
flings; hold fast f> that wh. h is good 
It was one of the most liberal and 
thoughtful sermons to which we have 
listened for many a day. and we take this 
opportunity to thank him f*»r the satis- 
faction it aff >rded us H«* is a native of 
Fast Ma« Lias After supper Sunday even- 
ing we drove t > M tehiaspTt to board the 
steam, r. going around through the Fast 
Kennebec distrc t in order to make a call 
lp m the two Mrs Ilolway. old friends 
wun we knew years ag » at Prospect 
Harbor, rime has evidently visited them 
lightly f >r they still look young. They 
are well situated and we judge, hrppy, 
and that is 'til that anyone cau reasonably 
I ask ftir. 
d he following are the members of the 
party on the present excursion 
-Joseph »* Smith and w ife, and Miss Co- 
burn, ''k' >w began. 
<' F Flint ami wife. Augusta. 
H K Morrill. «iardiner. 
F. H. Flwell and daughter, and Miss 
<iiipatrick. Portland. 
Maj F Howell, Hallowell. 
M N Hich and w ife. Portland. 
K. M Dunbar and wife, Dauiariscotta. 
H. (i Fuller, w ife and son,-Chicago. 
< •»!. J M Adams and wife. Portlan i. 
.1 A Homan and Miss Kelley. Augusta. 
f A. Pillsburv, wife ami daughter. 
1?.. foO 
Frank M< L*-arv and wif*\ Farmington. 
Cha- II Ha-kell and wife. Pittsfield. 
(' W Robbins aud Mi-- G. F Averill. 
*»ldtown. 
•1. C. C’hilcott and wife. Ellsworth. 
Then. Cary and wife, and G. 11 Gilman 
aud wife. Iloulton. 
lirowu Thur-ton. Portland. 
Mi-^es Eva o and May F. Park, Farm- 
ington. 
Ozro C'astner. Waldoboro. 
Never have the members of the Asso- 
ciation been on a more delightful trip and 
never have they i»een more royally enter- 
tained. The people of Maehias laid aside 
business for the time being and devoted 
ail their time and energies to making this 
visit of the editorial fraternity a charming 
one and most admirably did they succeed. 
In short, the Association w as greeted w ith 
one continued ovation during its entire 
stay. The Association can never repay 
them for their kindness but it can and will 
hold it in appreciative and lasting re- 
membrance. 
What Maehias especially needs now is 
railroad connection with the business 
world, aud that it must have in the near 
future. Washington county with its many 
large towns and its active population can- I 
not much longer be denied the boon of a 
! shore-line road. 
Maehias, too, is a historic town, aud the 
| spirit which animated its patriotic citi- 
zens of long ago did much to make our 
country a free and independent nation. 
The citizens of to-day may well be proud 
of their ancestors; and in closing we may 
well address to present residents the stir- 
ring lines of Mrs. Sigourney : 
‘*0 ye, who boast 
Iu your free veins the blood of sires like these, 
| Lose uot their lineameuts.” 
—The Maine Temperance Record, organ j 
of the Good Templars, shows its good 
sense in the following 
The Issue is now fairly and squarely 
fixed between the two political parties of 
Maine on the temperance question. The 
Republican party by its platform is commit- 
ted beyond cavil to prohibition and the en- 
forcement of the liquor laws, while the 
Democratic party by the same test is as 
fully committed to license and free rum. 
We are not sorry the test is to be applied, 
and the line has been drawn, and we have 
no fears of the result. 
The Democrats have nominated a free 
rum license man on a platform which op- 
poses prohibition. He will be snowed 
under with ballots so deep next September 
that he will imagine a western cyclone has 
struck Maine. 
— A western editor lost ten subscribers by 
saying. “Mauy of our readers require an ef- 
feetive soap, and Brussels is just the thing < 
they have needed for a long time.” | 
John 0. Fremont, the Gallant Soldier, 
••The 1‘iit lillmle >t the Itoi'kliV 
\ml I lie l'«»li(i«-Hl Lender. is I lent). 
Nkh L»ith. July Id <;»n 1 C Fre- 
mont died at lour this afternoon. His 
U-atli was Middeu and unexpected. It re- 
sulted from an attack of peritonitis. The 
general s son, who lives at Sing Sing, was 
notified of his father’s illness, hut was un- 
able to reach New York before death oc- 
» urred. .Mrs. Fremont is at Los Angeles, 
California, with her daughter. Her son 
Frank is at Fort Snell. Minn, lien Fre- 
mont died at the residence of Ids adopted 
daughter, the wife of Col. Porter. His 
illness dated from Tuesday, when he took 
a trip to Seabright and felt the effects of 
the excessive heat Friday a chill ensued 
and inflammation of the bowels rapidly 
developed. 
Congreasional. 
Monday. July 7 The conference com- 
mittee has agreed on a Silver bill, and a 
vote is likely to be taken iu both houses 
to-day. 
The Senate A "combination" succeed- 
ed in defeating the attempt of the finance 
committee to hav« The tarifi bill considered ; 
the election bill was introduced: the Frye 
Shipping bills were dismissed without ac- 
tion. 
The Hous< Nobusiucssof Importance 
wa- transa* t« <1 
Tuesday The Senate Hie e*>nferem *• 
report on the Silver ill wa- di-mi--ed by 
Messrs Sherman. Teller. Stewart. C»»k« 
Cockrell. Vest aud other*; eulogies were 
pronounced upon Kcpresentative S S 
C«»x. 
The lions, The Senate bill for pre- 
venting collisions at sea wa- pa--«*d. 
In Committee The House eieetions : 
committee decide*! two Mississippi eon 
tested eleetion rases Hill agt. Catchings 
ami Kernaghan agt Hooker in favor of 
th« sitting hein«»eratie uiemb«-rs. Messrs. 
Cat*Tiings an*! Hook, r 
Wednesday The Senav The e**nfcr- 
en*'e report *>n the Silver bill was further 
debated .the sundry iv il bill w a- reported 
in executive session. the nomination of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Batehel 1* r t*» be it»uar- 
terma-t*T-<ieneral *<f the Aiuiv wa- < ■ n- 
firmel 
File H*»ljs» l resolution w a- a lopted 
ailing on tin* 1 *r<—l I * n t for rr*-c"cd- 
iie. since March 4. 1-- ivia*.»• t*» B, i : 
iiig -» a 
l * aliens of Kept;!>ii< an nht• *r** was 
ailed for to-night to take action on the 
Federal elections bill. 
Thursday The Senate The ,nf*-r« m 
report on the Mirer bill w a- a*l**pted. bv a 
vote of :« to 1*C.. 
File House There was a long debate 
th** diploma';* and "ii-tilar ami agri< ul- 
lur.l appropriation lulls were agreed to; 
in 1 mmitte. of the w M i. th. I.ami t.rant 
Forfeiture MU was considered 
Th< SenaU iti a 
action on tin- Federal eirciinu* Mil 
Friday Congress Both branches in 
session 
Hue Senati I Fry# SI 
wen- debated M. s«r* t;i♦»»«»i* ai, -k. 
nt) vote M iiig r« a« h* d Mr l.I.-r intro 
im 1 a joint r-sojutc n f *r ?:.* ailing f 
an Internationa! SiA.r f.*r«*n ir .* g 
the nominations r<« **i\«*d from th. 1’r***; 
dent was that of < Ion*-; C.-xambr M. 1». 
Mc('«H)k. '-th Infantry, to »>«• Briga•!r- 
..-nera! 
Tic H »u— It wa* r. s •!%■* ! t >!. r. 
the Silvei 
day 
Saturdai 1 h. >. utat. The two Fr>e 
shij png .s w r* pa**. ,j 
1 lie IioU*e i '• T» I; p T* HI ! 
tie '•A.-r w ms adopt. 'j;1* 
I h• 1 *r* sid»■ 111 s, j.t to ing:• s* I'.m- 
Aui-ruMt, ..nl. r.-nc. r* p ri «.n uonetarx 
union. 
Juvenile Tnupl** f ::v. nor.. 
The first convention f.*r *‘* .M**n:'.e 
Templars of the I <» of «, \ wa* held 
at I n op, Hi | *w -rt*. I » } 
About fifty fr li. Surry w* r* :n .Utei dam 
im lud.ng >- >*!. of our m: *'.« r> w h 
shows their Inteles’ ;t] th- lrvti.a* w* 
as the cause ..f tempera:.-•• A it t.e 
hundr* i w» re pi.•*.- .j. perhaps m -re. It 
was a sncee-s and w;d !* ad to ri. u-.\ m re 
gatherings Mrs K y ( a :,*• l,raid 
Siip rmt* mlent :■« T. mp s ,,f t!.e 
Slat*- of Maine, was gre**-n! ai.d add' d 
m ich iut* rest th- ck* as,. i, i he af<* r- 
rto'-n se* s;. »u v\ a pre*.d,-d .\,r * ■; p* 
Ificer# of mt 81a 
showed lie v were rnu- h inter* st, d and had 
M* n well train*-i t :.-:r faithful *up« r:u- 
’♦•ndent. M s* Carrie Cochrane. Two 
ladies rod*- from Hrookl n. a distant* -f 
more than thirty miles, thus hnwing their 
great inter. >t Ju tie* good work. Many 
were kept away for fear of s, f. \. r 
whu hwas report'd to be pr.-vahn* 'u 
Kllswurth. Kev Henry Conley of the 
is. s iiing» a.•!'-.! us -y :..s pr.-s. t,.-.- aid 
iielpful words of m ur.Hgeinmt The 
evening sessiou wis f,. ; 1 at the Fr* e 
Baptist chape! in the c.ty. >ut was thinly 
atteuded on a- count «-f some niisuu ier- 
stati.iing of its object. Brother* Hmi«1» d 
ai.d Crosby he!p*-d u* by tIr good words. 
State News. 
The new steamer ( i’y of Wa*. r\ ..• 
built in Bangor, to run on the Kenne1.* 
conneeting Watervilie with Id** wat. r ft 
Thursday for h* r hon.e ; rt with : *«• pro- 
jectors and a large party of guest# on 
board. 
— Mark J Sullivan, a census enumerator 
in Ward 4. Portland, was arrested Thurs- 
day by the C S Marshal, on complaint of 1 
lion. J. s. Wright, Census Supervisor, for 
refusing to comply with the oath which lie 
took to perform the duties as enumerator 
Sullivan at first neglected his work and 
then he was instructed to do it over again, 
but neglected it the second time willfuih 
He was bound over in the sum of £;»oo for 
a further trial next Tuesday. Meanwhile 
two extra men have been put on to com* 
Lnete Sullivan's work 
—Sheriff W. S. Iii.-h <*f Rockland, ar- 
re-ted last week W. B Gilman <»f Belfast, 
the noted burglar of Maine, New Hamp- 
shire, Massachusetts. Rhode Island and 
Connecticut. He is a noted character, 
breaking out of the Insane Hospital, at 
Augusta, and having committed burglaries 
throughout the State. 
—Two dynamite cartridges, capable of 
blowing the building to pieces, were found 
under a shed owned by Hodgkins & Foss 
on Water street, Lewiston, Thursday. 
IIow they came there is not known. 
—Postmaster John W. Nowell, of Sou h 
Eliot, charged with setting tire to his store 
a few months ago, was Thursday bound | 
over to the Supreme Court. He furnished 
sureties in the sum of $1,000. 
—On the 5th, the soldiers’ monument at 
Newport, was dedicated in due form, and 
Gen. O. o. Howard delivered bis lecture 
on the “Battle of Gettysburg,” afterwards | 
giving a reception. The monumeut which 
was furnished by the local granite and 
marble workers, Messrs. Morse & Bridges, 
1> about 24 feet high, and made of Hallow- 
ell and South Thomaston granite. It is of 
unique design, and probably has not its 
equal for the cost $2,000; in this State. 
—Schooner Grape of Ellsworth, bound 
to Portland with hardware and lumber, j 
went ashore on Hart’s Island bar, Friday 
morning, and Washburn Brothers sent 
their steamer Ellen with a lighter to assist. 
After removing her deckload, she was got ! 
off at the next tide and towed to the wharf. 
—The follow ing are the important cor- 
rections in Maine made during the month 
of June on the charts published by the 
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey: j Frenchman’s Bay.—Sorrento Harbor 
(Point Harbor) Entrance. —New Buoys.— 
A. P. S. can buoy has been placed 170yards 
S. by E 1-2 E. from the east eud of Dram 
Island. A black spar buoy, No. 1, has 
been placed 50 yards north of the west 
end of the same islaud. This affects charts 
306,-292, and 103. Frenchman's Bay.—off 
Bean's Island.—New Buoy.—A black spar 
buoy, No. 3, has been placed on the north- 
eastedge of the shoal making to the north- 
ward from Bean’s Islaud. 7-8 of a mile E. 
N. E. 1-4 E. from Crabtree’s Ledge Light. 
This affects charts 306 and 103. Penobscot 
Bay.—Muscle Iiidge Channel.—Upper 
Gangway Ledge.—Buoy moved.—The H. 
S. buoy formerly shown on the northwest 
ride of the ledge has been moved to a po- j 
litioo close to. and southwest of the ledge. ! 
rbis affects charts 310, 312, and 104. ! 
If Not, Why Not! 
In soap. a9 in every other article of mer- 
chandise. the profits are largest on the inferior ! 
irticles, and it Is i ut human uature for the 
rrocervman to put these latter out whenever 
le cani A good and economical housekeeper, 
mowing this, does not content herself w ith 
irdering up “some soap.*’ but she says: “Mr. 
Allspice, put me up half dozen of Brussels 
oap. aud if you have not got it—get it. I 
lon’t care for other than Brussels. It’s eco- 
lomical.” 
Mauy Buildings Blown Down and People 
Injured. 
At ».t m a, Me July y. It was h verita- 
ble hurricane that swept over the State 
last night, and all day long report# of 
disaster and destruction continue to come 
in. Chimney* were blown down on every 
hand, fences and trees flattened, hay seat 
tered aud crops damaged, the lo.s* reach- 
ing »ny thousands of dollars. At St. 
Al ir. Alford Martin's barn wa*blown 
dow. tnd Mr. Charles Ning, who was in 
the building, was badly hurt. At North 
Anson the railroad bridgencrosstheCarra- 
l>a*sett is twisted and wreuched so as to 
be unsafe to cross, and the following barns 
were blown tlat: James Gabon*'*, E. F. 
Bailey's. A. Moore’s. George Flint’s, 
Haines Jones’s, Marshall Houghton's and 
Brown A Hilton's large barns on the 
island G. A Stewart's cart shop was un- 
roofed. A. Simmons. Esq and George 
Williamson were cut about the head. The j 
bridge being wrecked, the tiain to-day did 
not proceed beyond the rtyer. 
The barn of Sir Marstouat Fait Held Cen- 
tre w a* struck by lightning aud destroyed, 
with its contents. At Madison, the Woolen 
Company's sited was demolished and two 
harna blown down. The lar^e stained 
gla*s windows of the Maine Central Insti- 
tute building at Pitt*rtcld were blown 
down. At Belfast, the barque Carib. 
moored at Carter’s wharf, broke away, 
carrying part of the wharf with her; she 
drifted some distance before being recover- 
ed. Mr. William Lindsey and daughter 
were caught out in a row boat on Lake 
Sebasticoiik. at Newport. Their boat was 
overturned in an instant and both wi re 
thrown into the water Mr Lindsey 
grabbed his daughter, and seizing hold of 
tlu* overturned boat held on until they 
drifted ashore. Mr S K. Smith of Palmyra | 
was riding toward home In a top buggy 
when the gale struck, lifting horse, buggy j 
an I occupant, and throwing them against | 
a fence,completely demolishing the buggy, 1 
cutting the horse and injuring Mr. Smith 
badly. 
The railroad building near Phillips was 
blown clean from it* abutments Into the 
rivt r. I'he farm building* of George 
Cobb at East Hebron were burned by 
lightning In Farmington William Fellows'* 
new barn, !.'*.» feet long, and the barn on 
Benjamin Stanley’s farm were demolished, j 
The tornado raged fearfully »t Thorndike 
Mr Down* s new barn wa* unroofed, s 
\ C.'tlhi's hou*e blown to atom*. L 
Monroe b!a ksmith *hop demolished. K 
Webster'* stable blown down and two 
large barn* *eri >u*l\ ilamaged Daniel 
L oot wa* in a barn. and. when lie felt the 
tornado iift the building, ran out. Hi* leg 
s broken. IL* side*, hip* and hands were 
more or less hurt, a: ! it i* feared he t* 
injured Internally At Newport, Fred j 
Dyer'* iarg*- new barn wa* wreck**!, and a 
dozen other barn* were unroofed or badly 
damaged Four hay barn* in Skowbegan 
were blown down In Oakland many uid i 
itigs w» re damaged and one house taken 
*• n fee*, from :!* foundation W am S 
1 11 >iii i.**i i•* i»rn ln 
\ilgUst» ’l large hot)*.- owned bv K C 
\.»•• n X Co., was flattened out. Trains 
have been much delayed by fallen trees 
Several barn* were unroofed, manv 
< hunm-v blow n d- w n an I many -hade and 
fiuit trees broken at Wilton. The large 
chimney at .1. Ashton* tannery wa* 
blown ov.-i and crushed t!i«* tan h**»iA 
a' w a* tak'-n from tlie lake and carried 
•v er tw- nty r* >ds inland. 
rmi k»i t 
WinthK**»•. Me Ju’v • Mrs r .Iena It 
Sbaw fearful.\ injured by tin falling 
belfry in last night's < y clone. died to-day. 
National News 
\ t Bridgeport t'otin !a*t week. Judge 
K-v in the city court, rendered a de 
-• mi "U f e <,u* *•: mi of a -ale .-f .pi r 
Ml t!i.- or g’lial pi kitge Tbe defendant 
w »* pr ■; -tor of a -«;•».(« w l :• h was re- 
bi»'- 'Mi- It claimed mat he bad 
■*» s-eli llg slliCe July 1 Ihe .V ulelnr 
-!. w. 1 that a bottle -f ale an I % >rk- 
rew had b.-« ti g*i • 11 to a customer and 
tin*. ; claim 1 that n h wa* in 
>rg mil j e kag* and ame tuition the 
r' ■'. del .- Ml of t!ie Supreme oiirt of 
l i..'» d si.io Judg*- K*■!*«• v id that 
mi C s »*• the or gMini pa* kag- was the 
a-- or b»rn. in whirl) the bottles of ab 
w. re *• :pp*-d and fined defendant $12’ and 
•>*t* \n appeal wa* taken 
i be Louisiana Legislature adjourned 
a*t w*ek sine die. Among the foils 
•■ -' ♦•l v th<- <iorernor was a special «*ar 
mt.ar that of )1 -*;**ipp' re.pnr- 
g Jtii railroad « >mpani* to furnish e«jual 
.* s* pirate m corfinjiwIiUMin for white 
and < >,.»red pas*»-nger* 
'V H ’"liiif 1 v. wh > was arrested in 
IV ••ton Thuisday. ‘barged wilji the rnur 
b of h five m. nth** old child, was to- 
biV H.::t gtied in the Mun:< ipal ( our! and 
Mum ’T. i without ball for trial at the 
•Vo’, term of th. Sup* rior Court Connel- 
v d with hi* wife and child at 4*1 
1 *t- i. street and it ’.* alleged he pushed 
wife down a flight of *?alrs, injuring 
the h;id w :ch t!ie m-.ih«M held iu her 
ar m- that she die*! The medical ex- 
ttti.MM-r fin :* that th** baby’s death was 
■ it.v. d bv a fractured skull as a result <*f 
the fall 
Harry Dent, of Ktn*a* City, last week 
op« !.- I nt » »: taw a. Kansas an original 
pi.- kag-- houne. lie and his a-- slants were 
arre*tvd and are n-• w in jail charged With 
Mu .ring to riot 1 ar and L athers are 
talked .-f 
W pptm Starafer was before Judge 
lb Mi. I Hi the I :.!••**! States Circuit 
ourt at New Y *rk Friday, to answer an 
dietment charging him with sending a 
p -’i! card through the mail to Bernard 
lv :. J. of th. •>• rinan j»m | er /*- A,-- rP r, 
r* '!•« t:- g up- : ’he characer of Mr. K-i- 
stamfer p I, d guilty and Judge 
lb tu-diet fltied Iiiin $26 o. w hich Stamfer 
pa; 1 
A ■’• rist re ceived in San Fran* i.H* I., 
from \ p-toi ia. -tat* the general opinion 
pr*-\ ai.* there that two fi.-*-t of filing 
rift have been fitted out. armed and 
e.j'jipp--.i and sent to Behring S* a to aid 
*h British *a.. ng vessels to i«*s}«*t capture 
by American revenue cutters The Corwin 
•- »t V:i toria awaiting “ailing orders and 
information has L.-en received here that 
inter ‘Fiver Wol< >t. which has been un- 
dergoing repairs at Seattle, has been order- 
'd to make ready at once and proceed to 
Behring Sea 
— A ase of alleged Asiatic cholera was 
reported to the health department of i*itt*»- 
Mir VV..-L- In il I. * .... .. 
made. 
The State Board of Arbitration <*f 
Ma-virhu-eft-v r.roiiiineixN that the con- 
tractors in Worcester establish fur the car- j 
pcnters a nine hour day for s x days iu the 
week, wages to be fixed by the hour. 
— L»«ts twice ns long a- cheap soap for ]*tun- 
dry use Brussel-. 
Marlltoro. 
School closed on Friday. July 11, after 
a term of twelve weeks, uuder the tuitiou 
«>f Nannie M. Abbott. Whole number of 
scholars 28, average 25. The following 
w»*re not absent: Grace Closson, Llewellyn 
Closson, Olive Closson. Granville Doug- 
lass. Anthony F rd. Kthna Ford. Wesley 
Ford. Allie Hodgkins? Reuell Hodgkins, 
i'had Hodgkins, Gerald Kelley, Pearl 
Kelley, Joseph McIntyre. 
The Pulpit and the Stage. 
R< v. F. M. Shrout. Pastor United Brethren 
Church. Blue Mound, Kan., says; **I ft*«-l it 
ii*> duty to tell what vvom’ers I*r King's New 
Discovery has done for me. My Lungs w ere 
badly diseas'd, and my parishioners thought 
I Gould live only a few weeks. I took five l*ot- 
tle- of Dr. King's New Discovery and am 
sound and well, gaining 26 lbs. in weight.** 
Arthur Love. Manager Love’s Funnv Folks 
Combination, writes: -After a thorough trial 
■••'id convincing evidence, I am confident Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption beats 
Vm all. and cures w hen everything else fails. I 
'I he greatest kindness I can do mv many thous- 
and friend- i9 to urge them to try it." Free trial 
bottles at S. D. Wiggin’g Drug .Store. Reg- 
ular sizes 50 c. and $1.00 
—For colic or distress in the stomach caused 
by drinking too freely of cold water use 
Brown’s Instant Relief. 
Hold it to the Light. 
The man who tells you confidentially just what will cure your cold Is prescribing Kemp’s j Balsam this year. In the preparation of this 
remarkable medicine for coughs and colds no 
expense is spared to combine onlv the best and 
purest ingredients. Hold a bottle of Kemp’s Balsam to the light and look through it; notice 
the bright, clear look ; th» n compare with oth- 
er remedies. Price 50c. and tl. 
ly 14 
—Don’t worry your feet with hosiery that is not shaped to fit the natural foot. There is 
more comfort for the wearer and Jess mending 
for the housewife in Waukenhose, than in any 
other foot gear made and everybody ought to 
wear them. The local dealers sell them. 
DRUNKENNESS-LIQUOR HA BIT-In 
nil the World there la but one care, 
Dr. Ilalnea’ Golden Specific. 
It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee with- 
out tin* knowledge of the person taking it, ef- 
fecting a speedy and permanent cure, whether 
I he patient is a moderate drinker or an alco- 
holic wreck. Thousands of drunkards have ! 
>een cured who have taken the Golden Speei- 5c in their coffee without their knowledge, 
md to-day believe they quit drinking of their 
>wn free will. No harmful effect results from 
ts administration. Cures guaranteed. 8end 
or circular and full particulars. Address in 
►onfidence, Golden Specific Co., 185 Race 
Rreet, Cincinnati, O. ij-40 
.July First 
-CALIJI FOR At'I.KAMSO I* IS- 
-o—o—o- 
We have a Good Assortment to select 
from and we shall make prices to suit ^ 
our customers. A few items we 
give with prices: 
('hallies, 5c*. per yard. 
Ginghams. 7o. “ “ 
hress Goods in all colors, 
I Or. per yard. 
Cashmeres. 25c. “ “ 
Hosiery. tOc. 
Ladies’ Vests, 10c. 
Towels, 5e. 
Gloves. I5e. 
An 1 soon vi goods and pries too 
numerous to mention. YVe have the store 
full .»f goods from the c heapest to the 
highest ci's’, all of whic h we shall Ih» 
pleased t sh » v to those \vh > call. 
A. ii WBIS. 
;N KMINKNT 
T» IIIJMOon. ..( tiller ill V w Fng’fmd. Mrs. 
•l"li»i Burton. »(V» I w .« «tuh|evt to thw 
(h-ntiliv k headache* Hid »|«o -pep.i t. 
•'ll phnr Hotel Ure*I in- wlirn -.tie rein- 
edhss failed. Mr* Barton •* he wife of John 
B irtt 
'! *. Law M .»«. 
To Nenuii* Ih hilitatecl Men. 
If >«*u w *end u* v oir addr» *«. we w ill 
m e« <iu <.tu 1-tr »*« d patiipl, t s p .,iui.»* 
.’! •• l»r I",*. I,r *». K \ 
Belt and V : p oi. »•*, aud their harming ef- 
fect* upon lii n* rvmi* d. in. .t.m. 
and how th«o w dl quickly r>Murr ii t-ouo. 
and niMidiood 1‘wtuphlet fr****. If \,„i are 
thu* :dHi«tit. w wi.i ». nd you » K and \ p- 
pliatn e* oil a tri e 
N on vir Hn t o., 
l.vrti Marshall. Midi. 
li»Vi( L 1 O >tOI III KS. 
V "» dutnrhe I d _ ’,» «rj ! V »kc n .,f 
v"'*r r» «! J l. child -uih rug and r\ui„.' 
w ;tii j on r .*?*•». If ., *, M 1 ,* 
■ ‘U* ! g. ? »*•*■• *? M Its W s sj (iw ’s 
"'IHIm; ’-vio i* r*m « hii.i-ufs Ikkiii- 
I NC. it* V tint «!!» •»" I| I 1 t W .: « i|(-\ C 
tie i■ ■ :i■ *'• irr 1 ji!i:i..' .•. i». ...i 
up'll if. in th* ■ h. tli. r- i- n-. m -• ik- it*out r. 
It rurm •. ■ 
-■ ‘Mi II h Ml') •• A ,11 Haul 
'*1 -rum*. 'nrt »mm*rim, ,? | -is, 
i- mi nt-r.' \br w!ii. «\ stiiu. Mi.s 
WlNst.nn's Ni'llllMi -SHIP vm; ||||. 
t*KI S l I Mills. !- { i.r;! f f 
U»* pr*’-. ription .,f .n, ..f .f :tn.| 
f. rn mir-.-s ■ 1 j.■ v ... ,n. m t | 
■»t' -• «• -1 *“• ■ *' ir-u^h- 
h<* m I !' j 
1140. 
A Few Attractions for This Week. 
I.jkt Heilspreads, st.oo 
tent s Hose, .(Ml 
tent's Ties. .19 
Ladies' Kihbeil Vests. .to 
todies’ Past Klnck Hose. .IT 
Summer lorsets, .17 
Sizes. 18. lit. 20, 20. 29. 
Summer tnrsels. .2.T 
C.LMORANG. 
“WANTED.” 
til Smart. Industrious, ill 
HI WORKING GIRLS, III 
V or our illti lilng room, to m tiniu Mr 
will g!» •Unci) rmplo) iiirul Mini pay 
om iioi i.in toou: noi tit i>n % 
*|l tit 11 K % nil m f four w < ka, rfur* 
l»»K Mhl< b tluir wr will pay Tllltl TO 
* Ol It IMH.I. 1 Its 1 \\ I I H. 
Ir Ippl) Ml til a hop. 
RUST MOWRY. PAYSONI CO. 
Maiiufarturrri of l*« ninlimn*. 
It Of k I a ll <|. J ul)' II, IS1MI. .U.‘< 
FOR SALE. 
One second-hand Mom ini; 
Machine in perfect running 
OHilm. nloto. I .a .I .... 
'i •« ci.-» 111 n 
Price, $‘25.00 ; a!si» one “Ea- 
gle" rake in good order. 
Price, $15 00. 
H. B. MASON, 
\\ I'j 
(Trade Mark.) 
“A foot that !■* distorted hv a ha 1 stocking, can 
not be comforted hy-even the hot shaped shoe —l Boot and 9hoe Recorder. I 
Men with corns, ingrow ing nails, hunlons. or 
tendi feet, hall Wauk« i:h ,n a hlensing. They do not cramp the toes, hind the feet, nor w rinkle 
anywhere. I he housewife's friend. They re*|U:re less mend- 
ing than the old st vie misfit hose. Manufro tured 
hv the IVAt KKMlnvi; c o (Mill Syndi- 
*«**•■ ) l*» kiiimmrrMrret, Itostou, mucI •*»! 
LeoiiHrd M., »w York. For sale hv llos- 
tou Clothing Co. 4w'2'J 
SHEA 
COMING 
— WITH HIS— 
Great Company. 
Hancock Hall! 
OX7£ WEEK, 
Commencing Monday. July ‘21, 
With tiie Greatest of all American Clays, 
Escapes frail Sin-Slag. 
Prices—15, 25 and S5 Cenis. 
•^-Reserved seat sale now going on at 9. I». 
Wlggln’s drug store. I*.r29 
Boat for Sale! 
A good sloop, SI feet long, nearly new. aa-For 
particulars address II. H. BUCK, 
2mor29 Or Inn d. Me. 
«1M. GALLERT> 
The Stock Marked Down so as to be ready for Fall' 
ILimains iii livery Department! 
I he month of July finds ns with a great many t ings in our store which we 
are going to dispose of at exception* ly low prices YDit us and you will find 
it so. \\ e shall have bargains to offer in evci v dep irtmont of our store. We 
propose to give you during this elearan a* sale opportunities to save money 
which you cannot well afford to miss. I'll* unseasonable weather we have had 
all through spring, auction sales, »to., have made big breaks in die wholesalers’ 
and manufacturers' prices. We were able to take advantage of all those things 
and are going to give our pair »m* the benefit The first 1 a gain we offer is the 
balance of our 
Ladies’ ; Outside <*arments, ^ 
Jackets, Wraps, 
Shoulder-Capes, Peasants, 
.-If Zrss //inn rust iifni'ttrr/n/. 
Tho Second 13m*r*filn n«« Follows: 
Our Freneh S.Mi ens at ds.. non lleis. 
V mer jean Salmis. Mels. now I dels 
IhaHies. r>els. Felton ileixrs I els. iSe>( l'riul,.kls. 
Zeplijr liinnhams al 12 1-2 and riels., now IlMs. 
Seoteli (iinu'li Mils at ‘2iets.. mom (dels- 
Oulihjj Cloth al l‘2 1*2 and Me tv 
(nv;it Mnrk Down Sale 
«»F op|{ f \ I’ I K I. sI'ui'K «»I 
Dress Goods. 
A11 int* ii ;p : rh;*si:.g l),1. >i in b f v k ! w ill d u >•!! to \ i-it our 
I >[l ss g.Hh's i> .irtment *t one. 
•'•del. Mohair Suiting al :t7 l-‘2 els. 
l»'2 l-'2el. " ** •• .’illels. 
"•»el. " *• *• ihiels. 
$1.00 ** •• •• 7,His. 
/ii ilurril from 111 to 7 7. /nr 1/1J. 
STRIPES AMD PLAIDS, 
Itt nui<ir of/. hO aiiil tor/. niun/> noir a/ /hr uniform 
/irin of .]'.)r/.s. 
PARASOLS 
At Vour *>wii j»: it *’ Hurt \\ <■ nr v\ i.! ifo tak*- .t !«»*•« Lit- in n ■. w w uv 
KID CLOVES: 
Our si.00 kIimon mlinnl m 75cK 
l.’2» “ A |.00. 
" 1.70 " 1.27. 
" ‘2.00 *• •• •• |.:,o. 
I.'inIo lilow*x to ( lost* from 7rK prr pair lo iJOeK 
Largv in SILK M 1TTS; 
< »ur Sift. _*ia.I.- at 1.11 . ; hig: t _ I If, r- .111 I III n 
Embroideries and Laces Cheap. 
Childmi's Blouses and Waists 
iu i/o rn/ on r-h a/f 
1 nnt \\ i.ipjicis ( lnulivn s Print I Leases<7"u/> 
Ladies' Cotton Underwear 11 > l i Amu. 
1 <:i i n>i in l)r;i|i(‘ii(‘s s»n<l t iin.iins. 
[7JtT Wo Mill sell IHhmtV tlie ;»]H*r (Iran nrr. 
"v u. Agont far Uuttoriolt’s Pnttorus. 
About 50 Colored Skirts at HaZf Price. 
fcajrU •• me.i to ill like this a i.u >v ii.oiith 1 I liuduess .v .ll. II, iin,,,. wh« 
cull early will have the choice f b .rj. litw 1 a few ilu we ,.,:4iu intend to 
miike imp -1: a alterations lit our store. hut the same wiil he o, -n f.,r hudiiess 
•111' ill- ’hilt till!". I V 1 h p e .e c. H.llllUlH'Mlioll ill tile .lure. 
JVC. Gallert. 
Fine Job Printing ol Every Description 
neatly ami promptly executed at this office. 
r, 
MACKEREL, COD, HAD- 
DOCK A AD LOBSTERS 
-JL’SiT RECEIVED AT 
GOTT & MOORE’S. 
East Ktid of Bridge, 4tf Ellsworth, Me. 
XT O T I C E! 
AM. persona owing the linn of Jewett A Jordan are requested t -ettle Indore "opt 1st. a* after 
that date all demand' will l»e left w it it an Attorney 
for Collection. 
4w27* A A. JORDAN. 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
The partnership heretofore existing underthe name and st\ le of Rowe Bros has been dissolved, 
by mutual ronsei-t. All persons indebted u» the 
late firm are requested to pay the amount >>f their 
indebtedness w iihiu sixty days to the members of 
the late company at the old "stan I. Ru-iness in the future will be carried on as in the past, under 
the firm name of Row e A t o., as sneeosoi s t*. 
Rowe Bros. 
Ellsworth, June 26, IhOO. 3w27 
* JO HIT S. HAITI/?,$ 
(Formerly of Rockland, Maine,) 
IiAWYEn. 
37 SCHOOL NT., Rooms I'Swnd f|ft. Tel- 
ephone No. 74AI. Boston. 
Ojt'AH legal matters, except pension claims at d 
patent cases, promptly attended to. t'hargi s 
reasonable. 3mor27 
BANJOISTS. 
15 F.xtra Fine Banjo Strings by mail for #1.00 
8 1st ami 5th—2 2d—2 3d—3 4th or Bass. 
A full set. 5 Strings, for 40 cts. 
VIOLIN NT KING*. 
19 String* Assorted for $1.00. 
6 E.—2 A.—2 I).—2 G. or Bass I 
A Single Net, Best Quality, 43 rents. I 
Address HERMAN SEICHTER, 
4w29 Box 3117, BOSTON, MASS. 
fourth series. 
None That Can Compare 
-WITH THK- 
GOLD CLARION 
COOKING RANGE 
rtURKS EQUALLY WELL WITH 
COAL OR 24:n woof). 
M i11, in every style from a single plain Range to one with all modern attach- 
ments, uniieroui personal inspection 
> skillful mechanics, from the highest grade materials StiM by leading Stove i 
Dealers. Insist upon having the beet. IK, n,,t 
M1K.T A I'l'HI'HASF. WITHOUT AN EXAMINATION 
,4 THIS CELEBRATED RANGE. If NOT SOLD IN 
COER VHMNITT’SEND TOLS FOR FILL INFORMS. 
—MANCFAC7TURKD bv — 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO. 
UA3\TGOn, ME. 
6mos25 
HORSE FOR SALE! 
The subscriber oflera for aele hla .lark bay 
iorse, flva years obi, sound and kind, inquire at he corner of Washington a;«d Water streets. 
„„ JOHN H. LELAND. Ellsworth, July 16. Swit9 
WWSWWWWWWWtiYhs -flirms 
SUMMER GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Silk Mills. 25.35 and 50 els. 
Silk Gloves. 30 els. 
I,isle Gloves, 15 and 25 els. 
Corse! Covers, 25 els. 
While Aprons, 25 els. 
Summer Corsels, 50 els. 
Parasols. 50e. lo *5.00. 
1 Case lie Big**. Or., former prlee. Me. 
Double W idlh Suitings, al 25e.s. per yard. 
Ginghams, al 7.10 and 12 els. 
Sateens. 10 and 12 1-2 els. 
Hilling Flannels. 10 and 12 1-2 els. 
( <>ni<‘ anil see 1 hose splendid values. 
4 4»%1 *1 I A 4 1 J I \ 1 4 0, IM'I. 
TRAINS RUN DAILY. SUNDAYS EX- 
CtFTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
Ii u. > \: 
I*.. I’ Mix I 
•. M « M M 
IUK II UUU.K. 
Mr I». -« rt fr 
ll tlK .H k. U *il -t I 1 '•'» 
j fr mklln l!«««l ■ *1 Ml t« 1 :• ■ 
fr w ■ .rtli ’'Ill I ‘rt* 1" 
fr -w.rth fr ;«:!•*. v :••••■■ 
! Or. rn I ilk.. • 
i'll- 
fr »-.1 ra Mi.. Si 
II ..it n. .1 : 
I ■ t .1UI.’ I- V 
i r.isi.ok.»r *> » 
lUM.- K I" n Wi II U'l •!:. 
V M V I M I'M. 
Kxst.ou T 
l*.*ii -• I ill... 
II..! l. " ■ 
1 .-.Ti '• xJ:.: -■* •• 
I Ik- ii . •*’ ■ "A. •: I •' 
.r.* n I ... .••’!«’ -I « 
fr.tw.-rtii fr all*. "•1 4 
fr.„.W’.rth... ;">!'»!«• .t 
frranklln Rna-1. it: 
ll.tn.'.M’k.. i" '• •' -• 
Mt rl fr :-t 
It VK II V .tin *K •' ’• 
I ♦xi.,|,4 on -Un.*l or m«»t«*■ t • r. !«i« :• 
i Vi ■. 7; .’... lit |s».-. r. »r.i ■ 
trail -ii M i.n 1 u. 1 fr .t I' rt. r.-l. Il..-l«>i. 
i ari'l "»t I n 
I' _• in.-r.' r. -I.”! V' ’• .r- 
fr a >t 11 fr lil t fr I.. fr. 1 
Tic r?s f >r A'.! P »;nts S* > •. t h art.l West 
on sale at the M C. H. K t.. *et office, 
fc^lsArorth. GKO D. CRANK. A^cr.t 
l*A Ys» »S Tt < ‘\ fr K. 
Vi, l*r, iI O. Mar. ia«T 
fr fr i: »«*TH ItV .. r. IM„ .I.. 1 : \ 
I .1 mi** 1 ri‘. 
•3More Pensions. 3 
New Lnw. 
1 .!' -atl«»r it it a w a n. .-hil-l uvi. 
1" it *1 ..... 
1 
tailii lain,i to Kivu title t. | 
II II' *W- VM 'I N’ »li • llll I’KIS 1 
w a«.I ?. *• •• '. : n « •« ■. !• 
t. j.,-i ii.” ’l I.'t w itl,. i.t ..tl meal.- -t 
rt lh hi |,.-r -i.ii I:iI•"r 
upon tin* > lea re. *.f *.it *• .■* ? : 
t. rt n m thl » 1 M 
! .• :.' ! -luce ti.e A tllf 11, »V feature Ml Uie 
k a ’'• t in nr l.iiiii 
\ fr Ml \ M. 
I jv, \". tu. 
I i:-A .rtli. July !-*, i-x 
Rooms TO LET! 
-* it Vi I fr >•K 
I. Itrilman \ Son. 
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.no PRICES 
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS, 
INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 
lyrUe- •, 
Condensed Ilk 
None Richer in ( ream. 
BEST OX EARTH. 
-SOLD It.- 
C. H. CRINDAL. 
\<>li(T of Foreclosure. 
WUI 1:1 *» I » .• f Ml 
Ui-M fg i.. derd, dut.-d the 12th d..-. of \j.rll \ It 
* !' 1 I" •••■ «, p we Ul.nt the Hare- k IN gl-fr> .d Deeds. ..i v.\. | to m.-, th. 
uate Id »: I -IIJ-J V II •! .tided as f,.. vl/ 
Ib-ginn! .g >t th*- -!•*»:•• --f I M-.n Itn. Itav at th*- 
•Uflltiie.-ft ■•riu-r d i.-ltid Mtim-I |,\ .l.,t \ 
!l we-tet !-. the 1; i. 
>urrv t-■ r\ t .. m e a- •••-- the r.-a-i 
-Like fourteen tn-l -I half r* >d- .ijth •-f aul ^ 
" 'bird lr. w -rg tr.. ;...r;, .*•! «,t -aid ! .- 
* W tlw Neck to I 
thence -outh.-m .*n th.- -Ii-»re ,vt. if,,. 
tiorthv\..( « et ..f Tom jot. 
ea-t. rlv .n-a. I line t-.th. shnn i, Umr 
Ita-. them e northerly on the ahon- t-- th. t-R. f 
beginning. --.nlalulng fifty a. r- rn r. .. i. 
ai-- tfi*- ill-ling* ->n -aid pan .d |.,n I, tn. udng 
t<. oin.-y ! --t inv hom.--tc.-l farm, t--g.-th.-i with 
th. hull-ling- thereon and wh.-rva- th. condition 
of -aid mortgage ha* Im-.-m r-<k. n, n->w, th.-r. 
t-d-,.. I.y reason of the breach *.f tlie condition 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure f -*;,»d mortgage 
KK WK II. II \ KDK V 
Ellsworth, July Lr>th, l>nn. ;ivr-»9 j 
-_-i 1 
j ! 
Notice of foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, ( imrlea'V. Morrison,<»f Kh-w-rth 
* 
Hancock rountv, Maine, hv his m rtg 1 tleed, dated liie Hth da% of Novem'x r. A D. 
am! Iveorded In the K. gistrv of Deed- f,,r H-,,,’ i 
e.-.-k county. State of Mali 
conveyed to Hiram C. Vaughan, d ,rtj,j t | worth, a certain lot or uareel of land situated in «aid Eli-worth, with all bulling* thereon ami bounded and described as follows, t.* u it Kcgin .1 nirig on the south side of Line -tr, « t V\ h, re the 
same is intersected by the ea-t -ide f llai.k 
street; theme running by the south -i-b- of j I'lne street north ea-t four rods to a | stake a ml stoius; thence at rigid angle* with I'lne 
street la® ea-t six rods to stake an-1 -tones, thence south 7V west parallel w ith-aid line street four ! > 
and 44 KM rods to a -take and stones on the east side of Hancock street; thence In -ai-i Hancock I 
street north 11* u-st six an<l 4 KM) rods to p'aee of beginning And whcieas the sai l Hiram 
Vaughan l*v his deed of assignment, dared \,-v ember -'•.'ml. D. ls-7, and r. orded in same K. g. istry, vol. '21, page4-. assigned the said inortLnge and the debt thereby secured, to me the under signed ; and w hereas the condition of said mort 
gage has been and is now broken, now, therefore by reason of the said breach of the -.n.,n' 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said m-.rtgag. 
IMHIEI’HI’S L FIELDS 
Dnted this 14th day of July, A. D !-• *w>, | 
Assessors’ Aollce. 
TIhs Asoeaaorsot Ell.-rorth will hoi,1 u-wklv wwlons st U"- Ma\"r ;»t;,| Aidermen'h It>kmii II, Q city Buikllm on eac h -atunlay nft,-moon !„ tween " ine hours of one and live o’elork till further no ice A r B. rxham. 
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The s ! July 11th. after a 
term of ten k- Iu the primary de- 
partment Ade. r* (i irdon Arthur New- 
man. Harvey 1! pc Lewis Bunker. An- 
ti e Have; Archie 11 ney ami Bessie <F.rd>*u 
w. re m-* absent ■•neiia'.f i*v Iwr.ng tile 
t'-rm Joseph Burke ami Haiti. H*»-*per were 
absent oniv oi.e half day. I h<»>e not absent 
un’.ess kept at h-.me t>v *• kness. Willie 
( arpenter. < .ar* in e Hnvey .Ralph Stanley. 
Heorge <j-.rd.in. Walter Bunker. Frank 
Springer ami Harvey J II ; r Idle last 
afternoon wn> devoted t-> temperan- e. 
music, recitat i-us and ex- rcises and the 
children deserve more than ordinary credit 
for the readiiu ** ami enthusiasm with 
which they < arried out their various parts. 
The people of this pi a e had much to 
enjoy ;n the religious services Sunday 
After the m rnmg -erm -n by Rev. J. il 
Bow Ur.a iarg number of people assembled 
at The Hiore t„ witm-*- the beautiful 
baptist:.*; ^rv .• p.-rf.-rmed in Mr. Bow- 
lers usual impre-vive manner In the 
evening a large < -ngregation agaiu gather- 
ed at the iiiirch and listened to a very earnest helpful sermon from Rev <’. C 
Phelan. 
The Sunday school is to have a new 
library. The members of the school 
are preparing for a temperance concert 
which.under tin dir- ••f.-n of Lettie Taylor* 
Myrtle Hooper. Matter Moor, and Lena 
Hooper.cannot fail to please iu every way. 
Our Loyal Legion meets Wednesday evenings at seven o’clo.-k. We wish both 
the Children and the you: g ladle* who lead 
the movement every success in their work 
Mr. and Mrs. X. S. Bunker and Mrs. 
Kamsdell were pleasantly surprised by a 
visit, from Mr. Alonio Eetabrook of Cali- 
fornia. His many friends here are glad to 
weleome him after an absence of sixteen 
years and regret that business compels him 
to go back 8 soon. y 
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-It is poor economy to live on turkey one w ek ami pig >• rump ami cabbage the next 
1 Is rule also applies to the use of soaps, ol ENidi Brussels is the best and most economi 
(The (f'llstoovtb American. 
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Oilhvs 2“ mid 22 State Street. 
City and County. 
< apt. ('. M. Alley Is seriously III. 
Collector Hopkins is building a new stable. 
—Mrs. (Jeo. IV Hutton and daughter art* via- 
ittng in Augusta. 
Hr. NY. M. Haines has l>een on a recent 
visit to frieuds In lbxter. 
Si rretary Blaine was in this city Monday, 
the guest of Senator Hale. 
— Mr. Fred I.. Mason i* having some fine 
grad lug done at his lot on Beal street. 
-Judge Redman will go to Brunswick, 
Thursday, to be a referee in a law case. 
Mr. ( has. 11. Yarnbatnc. now of Lynn, 
Mass., formerly of this city, is apeudiug a few 
days in this city. 
Mr. and Mr. Rodney F. Suminsby, with 
their two daughter*, of Bar Harbor, were in 
this city ln*t Sunday. 
( apt. (»eo. \V. Lord and daughter of Cal- 
ais. who have recently been visiting relative* 
in this city, have returned home. 
A ticw post-office has been established at 
North Oriaud. with Willard 1*. White as post- 
j rna-tt r. 
— Mr. and Mr-. Waiter I>atnro*ch. now trav- 
e iing on th«* Continent, arc expected at Bar 
Harbor tlie- first of August. 
■Julv ha* two full moon*. bclug the enlyr 
mui)!!i in the present year that Is thus provid- 
ed. 
— Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Joy, who have been 
visiting at >*. carnppa. have returned home 
and taken looms at the resilience of Mrs. 
Franks on S-. hool street. 
-W« are \ .lined jo hear of the death of Mr*. 
Helen S| ger M w hi. h took place 
at Franklin, the'Jth in«t. She leaves a child 
tliti. w«« ks o' 1. *»• was an estimable lady 
who will b. much missed. 
Mr. Henry W Cushman ha* commenced 
th- w >rk f I *u: id mg a bouse on Birch Avenue. 
Mr. .1 'tin •« v alias tin contract to dig and 
cotnp'u te th**.-. dar. and is now at work there- 
on. 
— Mr.l I. Finery <»f Ka«t Pelham, it viait- 
! i. g nth* vN«'‘*rii part of tin State. He will 
n return and -tab jsh a residence in this 
icinftx. 
Mr. Fdward Pali* of Waltham. Mas*., 
'• I.af i'ett. Ilavi*. has l*een visit- 
mg at his I. i! in this it\ 
Mrs. M j, .1. Fra/urof Lynn. Ms**., 
arriv'd 1: .* y **atur.!ay. on a l«lt to her 
par. i/s, M: ,* M- Ben; imm Lord. She 
was "inpai ;i d fr. in S. dgw i. k. w here she 
has b. n : In-; nsr w k. !*v In *!»t> r, Mr*. 
I »• rt\ a;; ! r t w ■ « ». 
-Mr. 1 IYrkiu-. having closed bl* school 
at Vii;* haven, and returned to this city. i« 
now -sr.v a*-ing tin- county in the interest of 
Porter A < at* v Phi addphla. schoolbook 
publisher-. 
Mr. A M Foster of tlit*- city, la*t week 
i ■' d of Mr. I*<*u*e in Bangor a very fine 
fiv. ar- d Hi. «•<. t. 
A r. gn'ar meeting ,.f the \V. H. C. w ill l>e 
h- d Y r;day of tbi- w r. k. and the ofin-era we 
r» *ju* *• 1 to 1..- ready !•» tep rl at that time. 
\ ? itt. iid tm e :• i, -i. ,<1. 
*r liv e, after having put in much 
rx « vv rk ii S» nate, and having fouud 
m brief period where he ui if. !v pause to get 
hi- or. :itii. now at h-one f..r a few day* on 
bu-im — He looking w» 
Mr. H. J I.. Stan w ■ >od of Brunswick, 
bit u F St an wood, 
l- n r w n to do ii,, work ■ ft with his brother 
n ho ha-been unable to work mu. h since hi* 
Bine—. 
Mr. <n" \. ,!..> of Skowii.gan. w *• in 
t'-wn M ndsv. 11. -tale- that hi- business 
1 
» > I. tl.« t, r< *t of »-stab;i*h- 
it.g a > it fa. fory in !ii- ity 
-Mv..! W.'J.K » r I» **. I.HWmirf. 
< !’:.••* r--n. -a «-J fr m North port. \V#d- 
n* ! iy ; w to I*.y uioutii. di-< harg« d 
> tb-.u-and of :uinb« r and arrived back 
at N ’bport Sunday. July 13. making the 
t r 7 n fiv e do 
Ptof. w l: w L jt ; of the r;:S. 
H.gh sel -n 
Mail * n ftie «in; v of A F.irnes A Co., 
pul. -hr r- «.f ..'li...i -book-. 
M -• A < Burnham who ha* U en receiv- 
ing i;-f met :>-ii in pbohograpliy and ty pe-writ- 
n g n Bo-u>u, ha* returned home for the sum- ; 
mer. 
v* « :n an .'her column the advertisement of 
Ku«'. Mowry. Pay-on Co., Ho. k and. wiio 
■ re in want of ten smart girl- to work In their 
pant a.o* >u uianufa tory. 
Iii* Kev. A. F. Palmer has resigned the 
pa-tor at* of the Bar Harbor Baptist church, 
and \p> to remote to kenuebunk at au 
early date. 
|h '- •'in tir--tore at 1 hr rry fi. ld was en- > 
t*-r» v.rg.ar- I u> day nigiit of last week, 
tin *sf. 1 ,wn op. n and eight hundred dollars 
in mor,.o. taken. Two -u-pldou* character* 
wep arre-t,da! Mi i’.ridge and were arraigned 
W in. -day afternoon, but were discharged, 
we h.-ar, for w ant of evidence. 
— >ee»h. n.w advertisement of M. (tallert 
n. This new go*; ■ of St. 
M y. r to fli* F -worthifee and other* i* indeed 
■ goad tiding- of great joy unto all people." 
<*lve him a call, and see for yourselves. "See- 
ing i- l»e;i,-tiugy«*u know. 
The vesper service, w ith address, at the 
oi'gregutioiial bun h next Sunday evening, 
w begin at 7.15 ock punctually | and 
'■ >,r >• k. Ail are cordially invited, 
i he et I.ing servic, HI,, be preceded i.V t be 
u-u < Hi Endeavor meeting. beginning 
at o '!'• 
Ill- AMF.HH vs offi.-e “crew.** the dertf 
ud» d. w *:j to t’.aiik Mr. and Mrs. (»eo. I. 
M- .r*- f Oil- for th»- liberal treat of eonfeo- 
onery received on Tuesday of this week. It 
w as mu \ appreciated. 
— We hear with great pleasure that it !« a 
settled fh't that a coat factory is to he erected 
ou the Pond e-tate on town house hill. The 
wiier* f tliMl estate are to proceed at once to 
erect a suitable building wbh h w ill Ik* rented 
to the new ompauy for manufacturing pur- 
P' srs a- indicated above. The people of Ell#- 
w.-rth w have a very hearty welcome for all 
such industries as these. 
— Much disappointment is expressed at the 
census enumerator**’ figures, they showing a 
faring off in the population during the last de- 
end* when it was confidently expected that 
1. -w ort!, would make a gain. We expect to 
»cr tbe present figure# slightly increased; but 
not en -ugh. w e fear, to bring u* up to those of 
is.***. 
Mr. E. B Hodgkins found in his field at 
l.am Ine. the 12th Inst., a small bailoou In a 
fair state of preservation. To it was attached 
a postal card addressed : Wlntbrop B. Field. 
1 care of W B. Hosmer. Blue Hill. Maine, -June 
17th. ’i*» Ou the reverse side was written, 
^ ill the person into whose hands this bal- 
>'»n fal '. kindly state the time and place on 
! this postal and mail it*” 
—The Thomas E. Shea company which 
proved s«. popular in this city a year ago, has 
announced that it will he present at Hancock 
Hal!. July 21-t, to fill an engagement of on# 
week. This is a favorite company with the 
people of Eiisworth. Mr. Shea in particular, 
who Is an able a. tor. being held In high esti- 
mation. See advertisement in another column. 
— Hr. H. C. Vaughan of Lawrence. Kansas, 
formerly editor of the American, Is In town 
j for a f« w days. Bro. Vaughan Is looking well 
notw ithstandiug that be has had a recent at- 
tack of bilious fever. He says that Maine 
! people know nothing of hot weather compared 
with Kansas, where people goto bed with 
nothing oij but a fan and then sweat all night! 
The Doctor's many friends in this city have 
a most cordial welcome for him. 
—The Water Company has lost two lantern# 
within a short time, one of which disappeared 
1 on the night our citizens were looking for the 
io-t girls, and the other at an earlier date. The 
last one taken was brought back tbe next day, 
sn set for w hich the company desires to ex- 
tend its thanks. It also wishes to say that it 
has still warmer thanks in store for those who 
will bring back the other lantern, and still 
warmer for those who will let them alone in 
the future. 
—The contract for building the Ellsworth 
electric gilt plant has been awarded to Norris 
os. of ll rcotk. The plant is owned by 
the Brush Ei.-ctric Company, and Mr. F. S. 
Palmer will superintend operations. He is 
general manager and will take charge there. 
Work will begin at once. It will be built on 
tl»e site of the old plant and will be run by water power, giving light# for both street# 
an i stores. A. M. Foster, has tbe contract for 
doing the wood-work. 
—A crew ha* been at work deepening the 
channel of the river near Indian point. 
— Mr*. Arthur 1. Saunders waa the guest of 
Mrs. Rodney Sunilnthv at Bar Harlior last 
week. 
—Work ha# begun u|K>u the new church at 
Hull** Cove. The atone was furni-hed by 
Stan Wilson of Sullivan. 
—Peputy High Chief Ranger J. ,1. I*appin, 
of Portland, assisted by Mr. Carr, installed the 
officer# of Pine Tree Court of Forester* in 
this city, last week. The ceremony was a 
very intereating one. 
— We have received the drat number of Vol. 
XI of the Bar Harbor Tourist. It I# a six- 
teen page paper, contain* a large quantity of 
local and society new*. We arc glad to get It. 
— Messrs. E. II. tireely A Co., of Ellsworth, 
who cut ice last season in Lamoine. have sold 
their entire product to the Knickerbocker Ice 
company of New York ami the vessel# are all 
chartered to take it to New York. It was a 
very successful operation. 
—There has been a great deal of building at 
Sorrento w ithin the past year, and several cot- 
tages and other buildings have been added to I 
the list. Property has been improved with 
new lawn# and other features, which add 
greatly t<> the attractiveness f the place. 
-Mr. H. W. Jordan. Mi- Jordan and Mr. 
Horace Jordan and family are at their charm- 
ing summer home on Jordan*# Island. A par- 
ty of frieuds from Boston are visiting them : 
Miss pans. MKs Punk ley and Mr. W. W. 
Warren. 
Bar Harbor Tourist: This i# the time of 
year when hotel friendship grow apace and 
piazza flirtation# arc among the most popular 
furnishings of a summer cottage. It Is natural 
for unsociable society to melt and run together 
when this brief but delicious season is warm- 
ing hearts. 
All of the Bar Harlior hotels are now- 
open and guests are !*eginning to conic in quite 
fast, a- the warm weather has recently lx*en i 
sufficiently oppri ssive to drive people to the 
sea shore. The latter part of this month and ; 
next month will doubtless set* the hotels 
crowded with guests. 
— A large new pier is to i>e built soon on 
Kodh k Island at Bar Harbor by the Canoe 
Club. The Club is in a flourishing condition. 
It- members number 1100. The regular rece|>- 
tion will b« gi\<n as usual in August and 
«ma:l informal t« as w ill be held there by the ^ 
different member* all through the season. 1 
This lurch bark canoeing is distinctive to Bar 1 
Harbor: there is no other club of the kind 
any where. 
At the la-t regular meeting of L«*jok 
Lodge. No- Of*, l.o. O. F. of tills city.offl. «*r# 1 
f«*r the ensuing six months wi re installed as 1 \ 
V. G.; W. J. Logan. R. S.;.L A. tunning- 
ham. P S.; Lewi*. Friend. Tm*., ( W. I 
Moore, R. S. N. G.; H. Brown. L. S. N. G ; 
|Vn-> Smith. I.G.; Win. Brown. u.G.; II. 
Byrn. K. S. >:(. I. Staple#. L. S. t L. 1 
M »rang. R. S. V. G.; F. S. Gall. L. S. V. G. 
Mr. Geo. I. Moore of Otis and MU# Laura 
A. Holmes of Marshfield, were married at 
< »?t*. the *»th instant. For a liberal package of 
w dding sweet* the editor returns his warmest 
thank*, and w ishe* t'iat the newly made hus- 1 
hand and w ife may be and Moor** happy 
a- the year* speed on. A# for the bride, may 
h* r sorrow* over the Holme# she ha* left. !•* 
Moore than counteibalanced by the joy# of 
the home of her hu*band. 
A Raymond excursion party burntx-ring 
about sixty pa**ed through the city Wednesday 
"U th* w av To Bar Harbor for a two day«' stop. 
The party is in charge of Mr. t'harles R. Hard- 
ing. Pacific coa*t ageut of Raymond A Whit- 
comb. The excursionist# arrived Saturday 
morning and went to kineo to remain over 
> unday. Tin y are having a pleasant trip and 
are traveling in Pullman cars. 
We *top tin prc«* to rcjK»rt that at .‘t 
o'. !•* k tic- m rniogthe steamer Olivette from 
B->»fon to Bar HarUtr collided with anew 
h'Min* r from Mi.bridge, cutting her dean in 
•' !.e in Imsfiiau and t wo young ladie# being 
!• ft on tin after part of the vessel and the rest 
* •f tin- crew on tile forward part. The ln lni*- 
man had *uiti »nt presence of mind to lower 
the boat from the davits and transport the 
two young iadi. lu their night-clothes on 
board the Olivette. 
.Monk Yf.vH B««»k We are indebted to 
-her. Mr. G. M. Honham. Portland, 
for a I'opv of fhr* Maine State Y*ar Book, for 
Tin Year Book *.# » j>rwluetion of OMKb 
value to all citizens of the State, filled a* it is 
with all kind* of information of use 'n many 
different way *. Tin* book i* always eager'? 
‘■ought after, and it is one of the most useful 
book* in the business man'* library. The 
number for 1“H> contain# the increased inform- 
ation which mark* it from year to year. 
— Tin improvement* at the Ma*oni«- hall 
over th* -tore of F. B. Gardner A Go., Buck*- 
port. are progre**ing finely. The roveriig 
over the eutrance has been continued nearly to 
the aV' v and in addition to the platform f- r 
the *afe, another (lost t for the reception of the 
paraphernalia for working the degree# ha* 
In-en built. The new part not only make# the 
hall more convenient but much more comfort- 
able. a* <*ne will be under cover a# soon a# be ! j 
’r ave*, the *tr««t level which in winter will be 
appreciated by ail who attend the meetings. 
— Mr. Irving Osgood, photographer, has re- i 
1» nt 1 y been taking some picture* at Sorrento. 1 
< >ne (tf these i* the Ixautifu! cottage of Hon. 1 
Frank Jones, which is surrounded by a w*:i 
uf about MM) feet in length, made of dimension 
stone* of red and gray granite and capped 
" th cut granite of fine quality In this fem e ; 
are several granite post* *urinount«d by urn# i 1 
inw hi haie grow lug a great variety of flow- j 
* r*. In the c* nt re of each one of these urn# ia 
an electric light which serves to make the 
night brilliant. This wall, we hear, co-tfl.Y- 1 
Immi Mr Il. 'Ooi! h-4h m fir,, 1 
of the u«• vv Episcopal church at that place 
which i* evidently a great ruameut to the new 1 
settlement. 
--One evening last w*-. k two children hy 
the name of Dorr, 9 and 13 years old, -espec- I 
tlvely, whose parents recently moved from 1 
Branch Pond to this city and rented a house 
on Fourth street, were found to he missing, i 
As they left home in the morning and had not 
been heard from up to that time, much alarm , 
wa» felt for their safety ; and parties were sent 
out in search. Later the bells were rung and 
a general alarm was given, a large number 
of our citizens taking part in the search which 
was continued well into the following morn- 
ing. The father of the missing girls went to 
Branch Pond w here he found them sound 
asleep In bed at the bouse of a friend. Being a 
little homes!* k. they had left thus uncerem »u- 
iously to visit the neighborhood of their form- 
er home. 
—The dwelling-house and outbuildings of 
Mr. Geo. I. Moore at Otis, were entirely con- 
sumed by fire in the early morning of the loth j 
Instant. Mr. Moore was married on the htb 
instani and on the evening of the ninth his 
neighbors came to serenade him. Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore got up and “treated” the company 
to confectionery which Mr. Moore prepared 
for the occasion. The company left at a late 
hour in the evening. About two or three j 
o'clock in the morning the inmates of the 
bouse were awakened by a commotion among 
the bens of which he kept quite a large num- 
ber. Mr. Moore hastily arose to find bis 
hennery in flames. No help being near the 
flames rapidly spread, and the entire buildings ! 
were destroyed. A portion of the furniture 
and household goods was saved. The build- 
ings and bens were insured to the amount of 
§500. The origin of the tire is unknown. 
— A Bucksport firm paid a neat compliment 
when they made a fine cake with the Masonic 
emblems of the lodge, chapter and command- 
ery in the frosting and presented it to the Sir 
Knights of Bucksport,for their guests frotuWa- 
terville last week. 
—Portland Commandery of Knight* Templar, 
No.2.made Bar Harbor a visit on Tuesday of last 
week, arriving at 4.15 p.m. under the com- 
mand of Eminent Sir Knight Farrington; G. 
E. Raymond, generalissimo; 3. E. Russell, 
recorder, and Leander Forbes, treasurer, es- 
corted by Chandler's Band. The Kuighta pre- 
sented a fine appearance, as they marched in 
file up Main street, through Cottage street to 
the West End Hotel. About one hundred and 
fifty Knight* with their ladles were registered. 
An Erroneois Impression—The Ells- 
worth AMERICAN is herewith informed that 
the item in the Whig to the effect that quite a 
large number of people and the ”Hoosiers of 
Ellsworth” would go to Portland on the Fourth 
w as not. as it inferred, intended as a slur upon 
the people uf that good city. The Whig re- 
porter understood that to be the name of the 
Eli-worth tire company, as the item was giveu 
him. and printed in that belief, stating that 
they would participate in the “firemen's par- 
ade.” As the AMERICAN has seen fit to ar- 
raign the Whig for an “ungracious fling’ , 
when we were entirely innocent of any such 
intention it will of course do us the justice to 
correct the erroneous impression. I be Whig 
Is not conducted on that baais. Mistakes will 
Bometlme* happen, w in this «»e, but “un- 
irracioun and completely uncalled for fling, j 
are not permitted to appear In tbeae colnmna.— 
Bangor Whig. I 
—A suspicious looking man. accompanied by 
* woman, registered at Hotel Marlborough 
Bar Harbor, as C. E. Walker and being caugh' 
u the act of arranging a false beard he was ar 
rested. He says his real uame is C. E. Davis 
md that as be came here w ith another nian’t 
wife be wore false whiskers so be would nol 
!>e detected. He sa‘d he was a cousin of th« 
ditor of the New York Marine, .h umat am 
belongs to a prominent New York family 
[lav is is held for trial. The police think licit 
blackleg. The guests of the Marlborough, 
imong whom are many wealthy Bostonians 
ire much excited. 
SmrriM; tiir Ick.—The work of shipping 
ice from the Kiker stack at Heed’s Pond hat 
H*en going on rapidly recently. At times twt 
rains per day, each with a capacity of l.V 
on-, have been run to Mt. I>escrt Ferry 
where the ice Iih* been loaded ujioii the barge? 
which have corne there for their eargoes. Ii 
-estimated that there are over 50,000 tons al 
lireeu Lake station wailing to be shipped tc 
he Ferry. With the train facilities in use ii 
will take until al>out Nov? nilier 1st to ship tht 
whole lot. The ice is ining disposed of as rap' 
dly as possible, and a large crew has been al 
work at the stack and at the Ferry. Some big 
large* have lieen loaded by the company. 
— Bar Harlior is to receive a visit this week 
’rom the Eastern Yacht Club fleet which Is or; 
ts annual cruise to the eastward. In the fled 
the schooner Merlin ami the sloops Uossoon 
I helnia and Shark, the wlulling boats in ihe 
Marblehead regatta of Friday last. The other 
lacht* of the fleet are the schooners Sea Fox 
Mayflower. O neon a, Iroquois, (iitana, ami 
Miranda; the cutters Medu-a. Huron. Bays 
iere. Shona. Hondina. ami sloops Ventura 
Alga. Mllicete, Pappoose, Chiquita. and Hawk 
At company lug them is the steam yacht »Vam 
la. of New York, also fly ing tbe pennant <•! 
he La-tern Yacht Club. The fleet will receix ^ 
w arm welcome al Bar Harbor. 
Pleasant Opting.—A most enjoyable pie 
lie was that at Cedar Grove. North Bucksport 
a-t Saturday, when the Methodi-t preacher* 
Rationed along the Peuobsoot gathered with 
heir wive* and children for a genuine gone 
ime. By noon thlrty*o»e mem tier* of tin 
>artv were upon the ground-. Alter soim 
(■pairs t«> t ha old tables and benches, basket? 
sere opened and a bountiful feast appeared 
which iucluded some of the deiieacie* of tin 
>eaaon. After the repast some excellent ex- 
emporatieou* speeches were elicited under 
be direction of Dr. Chase, of Buck-porl 
iemtnary. Many of the song* of Zh»n wen 
ung ami by o p. m. the )a*t of the party wort 
»n their xvax home. 
—The mid-unmier evening entertainmenti 
it Castlue have commenced. The Castlne Cor 
mt Bamlgixe really fine, open air concerti 
rom their stand upon the common, which an 
mix ersally enjoyed; ami the moonlight boat* 
ng ha- been exquisite. There have been t 
lumber of excursion- from the iieighborinti 
•*wn* iu the excursion steamer “Castlne,” auc 
evera! yacht-. Caatine seem* to have every 
istural advantage for -ummer enjoyment, ami 
i-itors are rarely, If ever satisfied wltii on< 
ea-oii there. >cxeral farm bou-««.;n North 
”b*tlne haxe been pun ba-« d ami remodeled lute 
ummer cottage*. Prof. Keener of Ilarxnr! 
ollege, i* occupx ing i is cottage for the first 
K .1. ..
[iilte a near n* ighl**r. *-* V'T.hI other* meditate 
■urrhase* in their vicinity tin* season. 
—1 he follow ing return* of tin- I'nlted State* 
en*u* are furnl-hed by Supervisor (iiluian of 
he Kaatern Maine district 
II * NO«X'K. 
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It. Insert.1'n7 l.i.’ 1 
The marriage of Mr. Frank K. Nam of 
Jevere, and Mi»» Millie F. Haskell of K — 
r<>rth. Me., t<w>k place at 11 in a. m tester* 
.-*• V at tile residence of the bridegr«H,m'* 
r- tlnr. Mr. Walter Na rev at Kevere. The 
ri«i«- w »• attired in a w hlte eashtnere, her 
rnamentft Iw lng pearls and a corsage bouquet 
f white rost-s. The officiating «d*rgx man 
»• K' V T < Wheeler. After receiving the 
‘•ngraUilation- of their friend* tin couple left 
n the tram fora short wedding trip, after 
• hi* h they will re*id« at Kevere. /» sPoi 
If r*ii*q; Journal, of July Ju. 
rrntoB 
July 4th. the morning wa* somewhat 
atny, hut by eight a m the cloud* 1 le- 
an to break away and the afternoon be- 
ame a “bright -unshiny day” and quite 
farm. Vbout eight a m a loaded team 
rom Fll-worth. passed by the house of the 
iriter bound f<»r the dwelling house of .1 
i Smith, the team from Fll-worth b. ing 
he signal for a general movement of neigh 
or* and friend* of this district. No. 7. to 
he same place, for a Fourth of July picnic 
arty By Id a m the house was well tilled 
vith a mixed c mipany of ail ages, from 
»ver eighty year* to three months. Ice 
ream was served to those that wanted 
vhile others partook of nice lemonade 
[ lie dinner hour arrived and twelve of the 
dder class sat dow n to a joyous feast, after 
►elug tilled to repletion the table wa* va- 
iled for the younger ela*s of the same 
lumber, and all went from the table satis- 
ed ociWerS dinner ami -upper, the 
ounger class enjo/*^ tlieir outdoor 
port* the older men rei£!«*d many ad 
futures while at sea and in ti»v army, 
he women, not to l»e outdone, put tne 
len completely in the shade by their rotr 
elous stories of past deeds The supper 
• a- a repetition of tlie dinner, but rather 
etter. w ith some addition to the numbers, 
'aken a* a whole the day can be counted 
n a* a “bright spot” in the lives of ail 
hat were old enough to enjoy ou a small 
caie the Fourth of July. Is'.H). 
July 10. H. S. T. 
aiuolne 
The u*ual duhiImt of summer visitors 
re with u* ami taken with those return- 
ng home, make times quite lively coili- 
ng and going seem to be the order of ex 
rcises. 
Mr- Joaiah Worcester with her family 
f four children. ha- left for Seattle. We 
hail miss her very much in church, 
range ami social life. Sin* wa- alway- 
eady to lend a helping hand and do her 
art, ami has left many friends who wish 
er prosperity in her new home. 
Mr. J. F. Coolidge has returned t<> his 
onir in Waltham. Mass.; hope he will 
•me again soon, and stay longer. 
Capt. Calvin Coggins has left for New 
ork to command schooner Lillian Wood* 
utf. soon to sail for I'ara. 
Mr. Cnali Hadley of Waltham. Mass., 
a- spent several days in town and has 
;one to visit friends at Kden. 
Miss May Gibbs from Waltham, Mass 
s stopping at Mr. C. L. Young’s. 
Mr. Charles Bartlett and family of Bos- 
on. are visiting relatives in town. 
Miss Grace Bragdon is at present at Mr 
H King’s. 
Miss Grace Reynolds from Meriden, and 
>iis» Blanche from Waltham, are spending 
heir vacation at home. 
Mrs. Emma Coggins of Meriden, is vis- 
ting her mother, Mrs. Charles Whittaker. 
Mr. Chas. Whittaker has returned from 
Liston. 
Mr. Charles Cushing ami family from 
IValtham. Mass., are the guests of Sir. G. 
i. Hodgkins. 
We are very glad to welcome our old 
friend Mr. C. A. Reynolds and family back 
:o their own home. Mr. Reynolds will 
«oon return to Cambndgeport, but Mrs. 
Reynolds and children will stop until cool 
leather. 
Mr. Shepard Cousins has returned from 
in eight months’ voyage, and has visited 
*ome of his old friends at Somesville and 
East Bluehill, taking his wife with him. 
A special examiner from Washingtoc 
lias been in town looking up his peusioc 
claims. 
Mr. F. 1). Youngof Webster City, Iowa 
s calling upon his old friends here, for a 
♦hort time. 
M rs. N. B. Coolidee is slowing recover 
ug from a long aud tedious illness, alsc 
Mr. Joel E. Young is able to walk out aim 
:ake some out door exercise. 
Lamoine Grange has suspended meet- 
ngs through the month of July. 
Capt. Howard Farnham.schooner Jennie 
Stubbs, is discharging a load of cocoauute 
n New York. 
Mrs. Phoebe Wilbur of Waltham, is vo- 
ting her only daughter, Mrs. F. I). Hodg- 
kins. She is one of the smart old ladi<« 
Lhat seem to enjoy life and want others to 
ind although often afflicted, she has nol 
>een cast down, but rejoices in the lovt 
>f God. 
Ca t. D. R. Hagerthy has taken com 
nand of schooner Chas. Moffot, and will 
loon sail from New York for Ponce. P. R 
rhe captain has had his stable moved anc 
made extensive repairs upon it. 
Capt. E. W. Higgins is having his house 
painted and Mr. E. H. King has added I 
piazza to his house. Mrs. George Thomp 
■ion has had a tine hedge set out, and gray 
el walks in front of her house, which adc 
much to the looks of her already beautifu 
cottage. 
Dr. N. C. King and A. W. King, Esq. 
were in town yesterday. We presume 
their house on the old homestead will sooi 
be opened for the summer. 
Who is going to Deer Isle to attend th< 
county grange in August? 
July 14. Mkm Con. 
^ No. Hancock. 
Mrs. Feonimore of Cherryfleld, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Joan Curtis. 
Columbus Miles of Woburn. Mass., is 
making a visit to friends and relatives in 
town. 
j Mrs. Stella Shaw lias gone to Woburn, 
1 Mass., to stop for the summer. 
Mrs. Minnie Milliken is In very poor 
j health. 
j Madison Bridges, wife and Misses Mabel 
j and Lulu have goue to Penobscot to visit 
relatives. 
♦Capt. Eastman Googlns is very sick with 
inflammation of the bowels; he is attend- 
| ed by I)r. G. A. Phillips of your city. 
Misses Evelyn Butler and Fannie Glad 
ding of Providence, K. I recently made a 
Hying visit to Miss Butlei’s mother, on 
their way to Bar Harbor, where they will 
be employed during the season. 
Mrs. Mary Milliken and little daughter 
Mamie, have gone to Wiuter Harbor to 
stop for a few weeks. 
Edward Norris went to Portland, last 
weeks, on business. 
Watson Joy is very much improved in 
health. 
Work at Hall’s mill at Kilkenny, will tie 
suspended for a few weeks, on account of 
haying. 
Misses Emma and Lena McFarland have 
gone to Winter Harbor to work. 
July 12. Simac. 
Ureal Pond. 
The Fourth was an exceedingly quiet day 
here, and most of our young people went 
ont of towu. 
Miss Bessie Williams has returned home 
after an absence of six months. All her 
friends are glad to have her once more 
among us. 
Mrs Garland and Miss Ida Garland have 
returned from a brief visit to Wesley. 
John Langhlin has been confined to the 
house by illness for a few days. We are 
glad to learn that he is gaining. 
The children, under the management of 
Mrs. Garland, will give an entertainment 
on Saturday evening for the beueHt of the 
church. 
J P Patterson’s variety troupe will 
give an entertainment July 15. 
The grateful thanks of the circle ladies 
ar»- extended to those fr >ra our neighbor- 
ing towns who s<» generously contributed 
toward raising the church fund st the 
meeting held here June 2*.* At the request 
of several the sealing of the coi aer-stona 
was postponed until a later date. 
July 10. Fl.ossn 
Hoalhufil llarbtr. 
Tin* National birthday was observed 
here in a quiet way, w ith no noisier demon- 
stration* than the small boys’ shouts and I 
cracker explosions The Methodist a d 
it'if < uargr oi reui'uu na.t ai nil 
early hour ami dispensed most excellent 
refreshments to all comer* throughout the 
day,reaping a neat sum of money consider- 
ing the fa< t that West Trem *nt was carry 
ing on an extensive celebration, attracting 
immense crowds to that locality, lu the 
evening an appreciative audience listened 
to a rtne patriotic oration given by Kev. 
Mr Winslow of Bar Harbor. The South- 
west Harboi base bail club enjoyed the 
lecture more heartily through having de- 
feated the Bar Harbors at West Trernont, 
a closely contested gaw-. but a victory ail 
the same. 
Saturday the 5th of July, proved to be 
a much more ex« .ting day here than the 
preceding, when multitudes gathered at 
Treiiiout Hall, coming from the north and 
south, the east and the west, with hope- 
ful expectancy written upon each counte- 
nance, to hear the results of the wonderful 
gift enterprise, and many returned to their 
places rejoicing over a new jack-knife. 
Fred Bobbins ha- purchased a house lot 
of the widow Stinson and wui soon erect 
a house thereon. 
F.verv boat day adds many new name- 
to the notei r*gist« r, not many really new 
names either, for a large proportion of 
| our summer visitor- have for several years 
m succession proved the attractions of | 
Southwest Haioor tube we!' worth sn 
ing again and again. 
Auother aged pilgrim has been summon- 
ed home. Mr- Bich, formerly of <Oopcr, 
who has been cared for by her son, W W. 
Bit hand his wife during the past two 
years, passed away quietly od th*- Fourth 
of July After prayers and singing at the 
house, she was taken by tier son to her 
old home for burial. 
< apt. Jacob Carrol! who cut himself in 
the leg quite severely last week while 
building a fence, at last accounts was 
doing well. .y ra 
The prettiest thing out Is a tail rose 
bush at the door of Mr- Lida Cousins' 
home with' B ie,' •'autifal large w hite roses, \ 
• a* h bloom en< in ieii v several buds, 1 
giving promise "f additional *Vai,ty. 
Barneycan your roses from Cape Hosier 
make a In-tter display? 
July lu. Spray. ! 
smII1««b 
l apt Hollis Higgins and wife are In 
tow n f-*r the summer 
Mr- Hall, formerly Mr- Emery of West 
Sullivan, dud la-t Sunday morning, after 
a lingering illness. 
Mrs. West and son Willie, from Hyde 
Bark, are visiting Mr- West's sister, Mrs 
J II Stimson. 
Mr- H T (loodridge of Salisbury Cove 
i i- visiting friends here. 
The *• Wauk*-ag‘ and ‘Manor Inn" are 
open.ami quit* a goodly number of visitors 
at :!< phi< < The genial iaiidiord, Mr. 
Bah h. has had -urg< experience in this 
n* an*! guests at the-e plac« s will find all 
po-.-ible •• ornfort at hi- hands. 
Mr. (Jill, who -'needfully niiiiist*red ! 
T«» tli*- 1.if*«-ml Cfn Mian Society,” last 
\« ar. i> again here, ami preached iiis first j 1 
| sermon ti e f.th inst. from the subject | 
(> r Will, aril the I).vine Will,” which 
was wry lu artily appreciat'd by ail who 
heard it La-t Sabbath evening he spoke 
again of the “simple childlike faith in God 
which we all need," and winch “comes not 
from science, culture or much knowledge, 
: but in reply to the yearnings of our inner 
I hearts.” 
The Alexanders from Brooklyn, N. V., 
are occupying Mrs. M. A. Smith's house 
! for the season. R. 
Bartlett'* Ulaml. 
Since writing last, death has again enter- 
ed our place and taken from among us one 
of our number. Winfield 0. Dyer died 
June 2.5. at the residence of his brother, 
Capt. Frank Dyer, attended by his sister. 
Mrs. Mary Tibbetts. Mr. Dyer was the 
youngest son of ('apt. N. liver of this 
place, formerly of North Haven, and 
brother o! Russel Dyer of the Republican 
Journal. He was a young man of great 
promise. When quite young he entered 
the office of that paper. By developing a 
talent for engineering he went to Boston 
and for several years was employed on a 
line of steamers running from Boston to 
('ape Cod. He passed his examination and 
got an A. No. 1 certificate as englneeC 
Two years ago while in New York employ- 
ed on a tug boat, he contracted a severe 
cold, which, through neglect, developed 
into consumption. Everything was done 
for him that human skill and love could 
do, hut of no avail. His brother, Capt. 
F. E. Dyer, last winter took him to Trini- 
dad and afterwards to Savannah where he 
was faithfully attended by Mrs. Dyer, 
but his one w ish was to come home to his * 
sister who had been to him as a mother 
since the death of his mother wheu he was 
quite young. The journey was too much 
for him and he failed rapidly, and on the 
25th of Juno, quietly passed away, sur- 
rounded by loving relatives and friends. 
He w ill be greatly missed by all, as he was 
one who made friends wherever he went. 
His brother, Mr. Russel Dyer, came iu the 
yacht “Jeannette” and took the remains 
to Belfast, accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
Tibbetts, and daughter Jessie, and his 
brother, Alden Dyer, where he was buried 
beside his mother in Grove cemetery. 
Mr. Leon Tibbetts has gone to Boston 
where he is employed on the “Gen. Lin- 
coln.” 
The Fourth passed off pleasantly and 
quietly, most of our young folks going to 
Long Island. Saturday the folks from 
Long Island and other places came here 
and had a good time, it seemed in celebra- 
ting for the second day. 
Mr. Ileag&n has gone to Boaton to get a 
contract for his granite which is said to 
| be of first class quality. B. 
July 8. 
l»le. 
Mr. Dudley Fulsom, wifeand daughter, 
Mrs. Dr. Hardy, of Boston have arrived at 
the old Manse. 
The family of the late Francis H. Torrey 
have erected a beautiful monument to his 
memory in the Beach cemetery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8. Waterman cam* 
from Boston to-day to visit Mrs. Water- 
man’s mother, Mrs. F. H. Torrey. 
Mrs. Frank A. Torrey and son George 
i>f Sedgwick,were visiting at W. P. Lowe’s 
last week. 
Mrs. Sabrina has gone to North Deer Isle 
to live with her daughter,Mrs. S. C. Lowe. 
Mrs. Alfred Freethy of Brooklin is 
risiting her daughter, Mrs. Sophrona 
Johnson. 
Mrs. Clara B. Holden has gone to Ban- 
gor and Boston on a visit to friends and 
relatives. 
July 12. M. L. 
Mr. Luther K. Haskell and Mr. Moody 
who have been stopping at Sunset for a 
few days left town, Saturday, for their 
liorne In Koxbury. Mass. 
Farmers in this vicinity have commenc- 
ed haying. They report an average crop. 
The people of West Deer Isle raised a 
Hag above their school-house, July 4. with 
appropriate speeches and remarks for the 
occasion 
Miss Mntnie Gray of Long Cove is visit- 
ing her cousin, Lewis Judkins. 
Prof Southworth and farui.y of Gambler, 
lb. have arrived ami opened their tine 
•ottage at Sunset, for the season. 
t^uite a numb r of summer visitors 
irrived last week and are stopping at the 
Prospect place. 
Mr. Win. Haynes arrived home from 
Portland, Tuesday, on a short visit to re- 
latives. Mini HI OATHS 
Obituary. 
A «ad death occurred at Surry village. Sun- 
lay evening, that of Kthel Young, aged about 
•‘even year*, second daughter of ( apt. Harry 
Young. She was a very lovely child, beloved 
by all her playmates. She attended the Juve- 
nile convention last Thursday in perfect 
health. Friday, she with other*, was in the 
Held* and perhaps ate something there or It 
may have been canoed corn of which she a»e 
Friday, but it was no doubt one or the other 
»f the causes. Her parent* and *i*fer have the 
lice peat sympathy of everyone in this eon*, 
rminitv. To add to the sadness of the occasion 
('apt. Young I* away with hi* vessel and will 
meet the sad blow when lie arrive* at Phila- 
delphia. Dear little Fthel joined the temple 
about one year air<». She lei* been h con*t;.nt 
attendant and wi!) be much missed; sh» i* 
the cnepii of our little band t<- he taken bv 
death. Ju*t a year ago death entered our 
rank* and took Linda Wohin. 
Obituary. 
Mr*, .lane || R, h! of ^urry. laughter f 
I >-! .1 R.-t-* Muorr. ws« b«>rr» \pri ■*. 
I^'J. and departed till- Ilf*-, .I tin* •’.*», l-'.*u, *g. .| 
ss year*. 2 month* ami 6 day *. Mi*. It.*: w i- 
■onvrrt* d in early life and marri* *! for her ti -t 
liishand the Rev. Philip N Kimb. I. a I:.; 
i*t clergyman, who preached In Watervi 
Me She whs the mother of t*v. children, 
’our son- and one daughter, who survive her, 
•xcept one -on who was killed in the late war. 
dr. Knnbail died in the prime of hi- mauhood. 
md she laid hi* body to rest in the cemetery 
it Aurora. With great cost and many *acrl- 
ices, but w ith cheerfulness and devotion to 
he cause of her Master and love for her little 
>ne*. she k*pt her family together, leading 
h*m Into the path* of Industry and nobilifv 
>f charnel, r as !>c-t -he could. Iti IMi, -be 
»»rrled f-.r her second buaband Fdward Beal, 
vho died duly. lstfl. Since that time she has 
ived w ith her only daught* r.M r». Kill- Young, 
vhere she ha* Im n t. tub rly cared for, and 
he pathway to the grave -trewe.j with many a 
l-wt-r by a loving daughter** hand. Though 
veighed down with great weakness at the 
a-f, she persisted on being dressed and re- 
taining with the family, until a few day* bv- 
ore her death, when she yielded to the en- 
reatv of her daughter and rested. The thro 
>f th«- engine ceased, and she passed on to 
naet those who ba*l gone In-fore. Her lib 
va* long and useful, and her declining years 
vere made pleasant hr every attention which 
.indmss and affection could he-tow. >be wa* 
>uri.ii in Morgan's Hay cemetery in the ts uu- 
ifu. family lot of ( apt. Fib- Young. The 
iineral serviee* w* i•• conduct, d by the Rev. 
>. H. Phelan of Surry. 
—Cholera morbus and diarrhoea yield f>> 
lohnsou’s Anodyne Liniment, taken often In- 
ernaily. 
Lpoch. 
The tran«ition from Ion.*'. Mag. ring and paln- 
*'•*—— to robu a t be a 11 h ro a t n 
ti tin* life of the individual Such a remark- 
ihle ev.ut is trea-ured in the memory and th* 
ig. u< y whereby the good health ha- Im-. u st- 
ained l« gratefully !*!.--**•• I. Hence It i- that 
0 much i- heard In praise <,f Klectrlc Hitt* r- 
*»» many feel they ..we their restoration t>. 
leaith, to the use of the (ireat Alterative and 
Frmjc. If you are troubl.-d with any di*<-a- 
■f Kidn* y A Liver «*r St..ijn.h. f -ng or -!i<• rt 
landing. vou w." find relief by u- f 
Slectric Hitter*. >old at V.. and $1 per b■ 
le at S. 1>. Wlggin'* Drug -tore. 
Forced to Leave Home. 
(*ver ISO |*eop!e w. re for *d to have their 
lollies Vc-t.-rday to call at their druggi-t'- J- 
/ree trial package ■•? Lane's Family in* d 
Ine. If your I.I.mmI is had. your liver and 
dndevs out of order, if you ur*- < oti-tipat. d 
nd have headache and nu un-ightly c*»mpl* \- 
oii. don't fall to call on an\ druggi-t to-day f.,r 
1 free sample of this grand remedy. The la- 
li'** praise It. Kveryone likes It. Large--!/** 
■a. kage ."»o cents. 
1 y 14 
l KKMAKKABLKt ASF FROM ILLINOIS. 
“I suffered for flv. year- with M^rcm .i 
tlnuuiati-m. which wa- Uie r*-u;t of p..tu-h 
in* 1 mercurial treatment hy [hy-ician*. f->r 
onstitutionai BIo*m| poi-on. They not 
abed to cure me but made no* a phy-i* 
vr*ck and my life a burden. 1 then -uu- 
n.-med taking swim'** Si*k* iksc s. s. > 
md after using a few bottle- w i- entirely cur. d 
-f the Rheumatism, which th*- doctors brought 
III 111 tli*-lr rellledi*-. ai d tii.- Hi.Mid Pt»i->i. 
vhirh they failed to «ur» I cheerfully 
Uend S. S. 8. to any one similarly afflicted." 
John II. I.yi.ks, Sorcuto. Ili. 
No Trace Left. 
Mr. and Mr*. I.iiKLL.of Huntinghurg, I ml., 
ay "That about otic year ago. their little 
rirl was entirely cured of an annoying crup- 
ion of the skiu and a local blood disorder. t»y 
lie use <<f three bottle* of *v >. S. There is uo 
race of the skin disease left, and tin* blood has 
»een in perfect order ever since, and the gen- 
•rsl health of the child was never as good as 
tow. They will take pleasure in answering 
my letters regarding the child’s case." 
rreatise on Blood and •'kin Disease* mailed free. 
SWIFT SPECIFIC < U., Atlanta, <ia. 
1)43 
m VOL WISH 
r<> regain your health if >ou arc all broken 
low n ami suffering from nervous prostration? 
will tell you what cured me after suffering 
or months. I used two bottle* of Sulphur Bit- 
ers. and now I arn a well man.—C. Milks, 
Hook-keeper, Canton. 
— English Spavin Liniment removes all 
lard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemish- 
’s from horse*. Blood Spavlng. Curbs, Split.ts, 
Sweeney, King-hone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swed- 
en Throats, Coughs, ete. Save $50 by use of 
me bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Flemish run* ever known. Sold by S. I>. 
IViggin, Druggist, Ellsworth. *1)49 
Ellsworth Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY. 
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'U»ur —per bbl — fi.00 Coffee—per lb .2* a 40 
luper, 4.25 Tea—per lb— 
IX, 6.50 Japan, .40* 60 
’bole*. 7.25 Oolong. .25a. 60 
tuck wheat -per lb .05 Sugar--per !b— iraham—per lb .04 Granulated, n* 
iteak, Beef—per lb .12*20 Co flee—A dtB. .u7 
Pork, .11*.12 Yellow,C. .06 12 
'eal—perlb .uaa.IG Maple. .15a,25 
Roast*, 12a. 18 Molasses--per gal-- 
leef. Corned— per lb .(*>*.<•* Havana, .4('a.45 
Plate, .07 Porto Rico, 5t>u.55 
Jerked, .33 Syrup, .60 
Tongue, .14 Maple Syrup, 1.25 
’ork—per lb .flOa.10 Fruit—per lb—- 
.ard—per lb .I0a.ll Figs, ,15a.20 
’ig § Feel— per lb .04 Raisins, .12a.25 
'ripe—per lb .08 Prunes, .10 
lams—per lb .13 Tamarinds, .10 
lutton—perlb .07a.t» Lemons—per box .VU) 
jsinb—perlb .lOa.12 oranges—perdoz .3ua.-i5 
tutter—per lb Strawberries—per box 20 
Dairy, 16a.2U Hay—per ton 12.u0al4.00 
Creamary. 25 Hay Seed—per b 
'heeae—per lb .11a.14 Herds Grass, 2.00 
iggs—perdoz 18 Red Top, 1.50 
lice—perlb 06a.u8 Clover--per lb .10 
Me kies per gal 50 Wood—per cord— 
)lives—per qt -50 Dry Hard, 2.50*4.5T 
'racked Wheat—per lb .04 Dry Soft. 2.00a3.u0 
>at Meal—per lb 06 Coal—per ton- 
leal—per bu -55 Stove, 6.75 
'orn—per bu -55 Egg, 6.25 
larley—per bu .75 Blacksmith's, 6.50a7.50 
)at*—per bu -48 Lumber— per M— 
,’otton Seed—per bag 1 50 Hemlock, 8.00al0.00 
Ihorta—per bag 1.25 Spruce, 10.00al6.0Q 
Gne Feed—per bag 1.40 Pine, 12.00*36 00 
Vpples, dried—per lb .08a. 10 Shingles—per M— 
Green—per bbl 4.00*5.00 Cedar, Extra, 3 25 
*oultry—per lb— one, 2.10 
Turkeys, ■%) No. 1, 140 
Chickens, .15 ** Scoots, .90 
Hens. .12 Clapboard*—per M— 
Vegetables —per bu— Extra Spruce. 25.00 
New Potatoes, 2 00 Spruce, No. 1, 15.00 
Potatoes per bu—1.10 Clear Pine, 85.i)0 
Squash—per lb .04 F.xtra Pine. 40.(0 
Beets—per lb 04 Laths—per M~ 
Cabbage—per lb .(4 Spruce, 1.50 
Onions—per lb -05 Nail*—per !b .04a.07 
Beans- ber bu 3.50a4.00 Cement- per Cask 1.50 
Sausage—per lb Lime—per ('ask 1.16 
Bologna, .12 Brick—per M 8.00al2."0 
r'ish—per lb— White Lead—per lb .04a.(*8 
Dry Cod, .06a.06 Hides—per lb-- Ox .04 
Pollock, .04 Cow. .0* 
Jalt—perewt .70a.80 Calf Skins,—green .20a.50 
Dairy—per bo* .20 Pelu, .25 a 1.00 
Ml—per gal— Tallow—per !b .04 a.05 
Linseed, .65 hough, .Of 
Keroaene, -10a. 18 Tried, .06 
Sweet Fotatoes per lb. .06 Wool—per ib -22a.2§ 
BIT K LEVS ARNICA SALVE. 
Thf. Bust *Sai.vk in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Vleers. Salt Ithcum, Fever 
Sores, Totter, ( hanped Hands. Cbilblains, 
Corn, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles or no pay required. It is guaran- 
teed to gi\*• perfect satisfaction, or money re- 
funded. Price 25 cents per box. 
FOR SALE BY S. |>. Wiggln. 
When Baby wm alck. we gar# her CMtnrta, 
When ahe wm a Child, ahe rned for t'Mtori^ 
When ahe l►ermine M laa, she dang to ('Mtari^ 
Whan ahe had Childraa, aha gar# thaui Caatorla. 
5Iarine Uet. 
Klliwonn Port. 
SAILED 
Wedoealtr, July 9 
Seh Mlnnoola. Ray, Boston 
i >ch I. D Remit k, K« mi* k. Boston 
! Mi Betsy Tate, Bar llarUir 
x-h Abigail Haynes, llolt, Bluehlll 
ARRIVE I) 
Seh N» llli* (•rant. Ihslge, Lynn 
I 
seh Fair M ind. l.ampson, Boston 
x-h F A Magee, Kief, Boston 
FrMay, July II 
x h l.a.olta, Whittaker. Boston 
SAILED 
Saturday, July 12 
x-h We-ley A l*ls*tt, M'ldttaker. Ron*lout 
x h ( ar. --a. \ oung. Boston 
x-h J B Mlus.>n, (»riiy, Boston 
AKK1VED 
Monday, July 14 
I x-h D > Lawrence. Patterson. Plymouth 
I Seh J M Kennedy, Woodward, Boston 
| x-h ( ap* John, Bellattv. Provideuoo 
xh Francis Collin, Fujlerton, Boston 
SAILED 
Tuesday, July 15 
j Seh Nellie (irant. Dodge, Roiidout 
j eh l.odliskia. It. : v It*>n !. >ut 
Sell A rl** eel lark. !'• -toil 
seh F A M.igi K « f. icon '..lit 
! x-h Lxprc •■*. M’akeileld. It ..-kland 
M'e.ine-lay. July l»> 
Seh l«a\ dtii, M ttaker. R*mdout 
-rh Fa-ifni (J It *i><lit. Boston 
x-h We^terloo. Ir.-worgy. B-ndout 
x-h Vestal, rate. Bar H»rl«r 
x-h Kate I. Pray. Pray, ltost**n 
Domestic Ports. 
Bouton ArJu1' I*’ t I gene. I>av, Blue- 
hlil Lamartine, I .t- hi 1 Fl* tw tug, x-o;t. Deer 
I-le « Ipnlr. » >• tt. I. a. 
Ar I illy 11. h- L.i trtii.*'. Laton, KU-ti Dale, 
J I ai I': 1 l: Ui!, !>• !-:i North, rn 
L rit. 1- ren. ridge. m Leon and olive 
A cry P -. 
>1*1 Ju! I' n. 11:. skeil, Fr.-mkiin and 
N. \\ 5 "li < ! 1 I'Ni 
Ar J I: Neville, Mt Desert 
Ban., R Lewis, New 
\ -rk 
Rati la « L: k f I'a v Mini Rival, 
New > 
n.w ^ ik \- ./ Mir:\. Carter, 
Surinam \\ ti ft. II i-kins. Ma\ h.mjc/ 
i. Mr l-e-ert. A11-*- 
t**». Itr> ant. Knuiklin 
\r.> h !• -eh*. T Kemp. Kemp. Mt J>e*ert. 
A " Parker. '-.ir,:' tit. I n.. 
-l v .1 \|| n*\v .ey, I l, ( alal*, 
y F V ■ *»•.: :. m 
P it I \r An y U. (-• t.- \• lelle Pmv,<iordnn, 
H .i k r.'o.. Kl", !*»••-pi-, tfarbor 
vt Ar,! I ir.it., K!. Pr -I eet Mart-or 
» \: Iti'r. 1J. bark KeJk ".ter. 
Haiti 
I- »• !A II. -ii-an V Pb kerln*c 
1.7 In. *eh A A Moore. Hut 
*• -. N w V k 
P«rt‘ \ •. Ar Aul;. 1 -cl. Webster It sr 
nar !. N. w V k 
1 I I 1 I■ i; -• 
V. «••«''! llu. VrJu.y l- -eh John >o,m-*, 
w Ite-lfor ! for b.i s 
foreign I’.irn 
I*• *rt -1 Ar A .ne t.fti k Aui-urndale, I*--wr, 
! ti St •• 
"l S ll \i A;, C -eti tjubkstep, llu- k 
nr. uster. Host n 
H pok ii 
•>uh :.u :: m. ti v hi** Woodburv, 
from N.-W 1 k I ■ i; a- 
■I ‘t -i t: Vi.nle K HleJterson 
from New -rk f P rt hu Pr: nee 
1 torn. 
I.Htnoine .lute 7. to < apt. ami .Mrs. Charles 
II > Lk:t!-, a •lau.'iile:. 
AI 
t Mis -J*».> -. b\ A. H .Jordan. Ksq., Mr. 
G* r^e 1. M .r« >f (Mis and Mi** Laura A 
j H**lni* of M trsbii* i. 
< nm-len Ju.v *. by li* v V P. Wardwall, 
M "i »m F • i:k ti l Mi** Lotllt Mat 
lira/•.!. both f liar Harbor. 
< .«*'tn* ..Jiiiv 1.5. K- o. ||. F'ernaid. I> 
i* '! « hat M — 111»1.i• 1 _-*• ami MU* Grace 
* HlbU rf. both of a«tiue. 
K*v. 'la*- -111. •. 'a, by Kev.T. ( .Wheeler. 
I M ■ F rank F.. Nur-v of Revert; aud ills* 
I Mii;ie F n.i-k* n of KlNworth. 
I 
‘•’ituary •. !> •* *wt the Hate, .Vint and 
■4^e must be yaui at the rate <<f ten cents a It ne. 
irr> lulv 13. Lthel A. Yum;. a*ed H 
ye.i: and ! I be nth*. 
'* n * Lamlm-; June 30, Mr. James (iott. 
a !:*t ->f ths ate vt ar. 
•southwest il .rbor Ju * 4. Mr*, -arah H 
Rich, forim-r > f Coop. r. n^**d s.4 years. 9 
moiP.!i* ami 17 d*r*. 
r Mr. Grbut! e < crar, 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A ream of tartar iiakin^ powder. Highest 
«>f all in l. :iV(‘nin^ -trcn^th. I \ S. ii-rem- 1 
iitfnt /.’-/• rt. Any. IT, I-*:*. 
\uliiut 11C i-ummliiwiiiut 
TXT il ERF \ < t n ■ T oni-g. of Trenton, I In ii 
VV c«m k ot.iity. Ma;in*. liv lii.4 mortgage deed, 
dated January litth. I--'.1, and recorded in tiie 
Ham o. k County Registry of 1 eeda in vol. 230, 
page 4<t, eoii\i-yed to me. tim undersigned, !■' 1«»r 
•met- F. Drake,..: ldti in .1. Maine, <>m* idxth part 
I in common .md me t: v ide.,1 of certain tract of 
j lami situated in F. n n, ii. -aideountv of Hancock, -aid one rdxth part l>ein> <•. Iiaif «>f the interest 
| in -aid tract «»t land that ! el.uiged to Monroe 
I Young, late of Ttcnton, deceased, at tiie time of1 
| hi-de.ea-e t. *v ;ng been <o|i\e\ed by Deorge A 
Hunker and Eli I. Hunker to Monroe Noting, 
j George E. Noiris ai: i( II Norris by their dce<l 
dated Nov. 7th, A I* 1-77, ami reeor*led in Han 
cook * ountv Registry of Deeds, vol. 15'.*, page 428, 
to width di ed ami the record thereof reference 
j may be bad for a particular description, except- 
I ing out of -aid par* r. -ucii part- a- may have been 
j conveyed by -aid Monioe Young, said one thirl part having been conveyed to Wal 
; ter M. Young by tin; executors ami trus- 
tees ..f the will of Monroe Young by their 
deed dated June 3»>th, A. D. h-<5, ami reconleil in 
vol. is'.*, page 3**s, <>f tin llaiios k t ountv Registry 
id Deed.- .-aid deed although purporting to con- 
vey tiie whole of -.ud tract in fact conveyed the j 
interest thcreiu vv hu h belonged to said Monroe 
Young at the time of his decease. Also one sixth 
part in common and umiiviiiciI of a tract of land 
convi-y.d by Kri E Hunker to Georg** E. Norris 
and C. H. Norris and to the executors and trustees 1 
of the estate >t Monroe Young by his deed dated 
Dec. 9th, \. !> I»l, and recorded In Hancock 
County Registry of I >ccds, in vol. IsO, page 200; | 
said last named one-sixth part being one-half of 
the one-third part conveyed to tin* said Walter M. 
Young bv tilt* executors ami trustees of the will of 
Monroe Voung hy their dc«-d dated Dec. 31st, A. 
D. 1*0*-, and recorded in tin* Hancock County Reg 
istry of Dee*is, meaning and intending to convey 
and thereby conveying tin* same one-sixth part in 
common and undivided of said two tracts of lami 
j which was.conveyed to the said * harlesC. Young 
by said Walter M. Young by ids warranty deed 
! dated-Fan. 5ih, A I*, is.**'.*, and reconleil In liau 
; coon County Registry of De**«ls. Reference is 
hen* mad** t*> all of the above named deeds ami 
the records thereof for the purpose of giving a de- 
s4*ription of tin* property conveyed and for the 
purpose of showing lit* source of the title of the 
J said Charles C. Young th**ret**; and whereas the condition *»f said mortgage lias l»ecn broken, now, 
j therefore, by reason of the breach of the condi- 
tion thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage. FLOREM E E. DRAKE. 
By Wiswell, King A Peters, her attorney’s, 
Ellsworth, Maine, June 30th, A. D. 1890. 3w27 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, John H. Maddocks, of Ellsworth Hancock county. Maine, l»y ids mortgage 
I deed, dated the ninth day of July, In-7, auu re- 
: corded in the Hancock Registry of Deeds In book 
217. page 146, conveyed to Frank R. McGown, of 
said Ellsworth, a certain lot or parcel of lami slt- 
uated In Ellsworth, ami described as follows, to 
| wit All iny right, title ami interest in ami to a ; 
j certain lot of land situated in said Ellsworth ami 
the same conveyed to in**, the said John H. Mad- docks and Elbridge G. Maddocks, bv Abigail i 
Merrill by her dee* 1 dated April 6th, I8i8and re- 
corded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, vol. 162, 
page 144, to which refer; said lot is hounded on 1 the west by the old road leading from Ellsworth 
i to Bangor, on the north liy land formerly or now 
occupied by Alexander Moore, on the east by 
j lami now or formerly owned by James Patten,am"I J on the south by land owned by Charles Dunham 
| ami liy land occupied bv R. Bonsey. The interest I of said grantor being--lie undivided half of said 
! described lot; and vv i ivasthe said Frank R. Mc- 
S Gown by his as.-*.- ;t « nt date*I the third day of 
i May, 1 "89. and tv*-..nil-1 in book 236, Page 191, of 
Hancock Hegi.-trv o Deeds, a-signet! and trans* 
ferre«i to me, the undersigned, thealiove meution- 
; ed mortgage and the debt thereby secure*!; an«l 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has l>een 
bioken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition of said mortgage, 1 claim a fore- 
closure thereof. 
SARAH E. MADDOCKS. 
Wiswell, King A Peters, Attorneys. 
Ellsworth, Maine, June 28th, A. D. 1890. 3w27 
GRANT, FISKE & CO., 
Successors to Ceo. W. Fiske.i 
General Insurance Agents, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Only the Seat Companies Represented. 
See partial list of Companies below : 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
INSIRANCE COMPANY OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
ORIENT INSI RANCE COMPANY, OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
PEOPLES FIRE INSI RANCE COMPANY, OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
SIN FIRE OFFICE, OF LONDON. 
PHEN1X INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK. 
NIAGARA FIRE INSIRANCE COMPANY,OF NEW YORK. 
MERCHANTS INSIRANCE COMPANY. OF NEWARK. N. J. 
CITIZENS INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF PITTSBCRG, PA. 
RELIANCE INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
TRADERS INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF CHICAGO. ILL. 
OENYER INSIRANCE COMPANY, OF COLORADO. 
PHffiNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, OF LONDON. 
Corrospondonco Solicited. 
Any business intrusted to us will receive prompt attention. 
tm 
Spring Opening 
--AT 
McDonald Bros’, 
-OF- 
Dry, Fancy and Genllemen s Mil Hoods. 
I Of which we are receiving a well selected line, consisting of DRESS GOODS AND 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR. 
-<>f which we carry a large assortment.— — 
Gloves, Gloves, Gloves. :^ 
In thi** -1. partment we earry the largest line of all kimls in town 
A large ami well selected assortment of 
iSatocns and Olnglmms. 
Our goods are not remnants hut we propose to s.-il them at remnant pri* ni l; i,l N 
II.KMKN S FI KM SUING GOODS DKP.VUTM KM is overflowing 
all the novella s of the season Vs a leader we guar:tn?< < 
put before our customers the best 10 cent vest 
for ladies in the market. Come and be 
convinced at 
McDonald lh*os\ 
No. 8 Main St. 
C3f Out of Until orders receive strict attention. 
Til K *u‘>i»< rlMer l,ereM\ p i'-- roue** rue-1, that Me i*M<•• i.-Inly appoint*- 
an-1 ha* taken upon him-* if. th-* trust f an A! 
ru'.ul-trati f the •■•late -f .1 •) >te\et-, hit* 
->f Bluehlll. In the --.u -. -f Hat.k. -1. 
i'*,a»*-,lf My k:v:i < -1 a- th* .aw *lm <!.■*, lu 
theref ju* »t* all per* n« wb<* an It •• t.- ! t- 
ti. -1 to naki 
payment, an-1 wl... have any demand-there 
<>tt to exhibit tiie same f-*r -«-ttlem« i-t 
K|m, \|{ hTKVKN" 
.T..iy *th. A I*. I*’.*’ twit* 
T.'l K — r!’« her* g: n'-.le m-fl- e to .v ■••I *•»!.«•'!. that he ;.-i- «]i.!y jpp.-mte- 
an-1 ha- taken upon hlm-. ifth. trust *-f Ev-.u 
t- r "f the la«t v\ ami t- stain.-:.t -f Kins 
**!< « »rv, late -f 111 tehUl. in th.. tv --f ll.an 
e*wk, tee. .»-*'■!. 1 !t-fc' 1..I.-1 i-t». liVi-Mr.-t- 
he therefore re.pie-ts *11 jar-- t.-wh.-tre Imieht 
•‘-I to -aid -1*-. «-as. 1's e-tale, t* make Untie at* 
payment, aie| those wh-- t a*. anv Immediate •!«• 
mat. Is th* r- -t. to xi.l’dt -a me f.-r -< tt m. -nt 
II. M1 >UUIl I. 
July 9th, A. I). 1*1*' ilw.’y 
TUI- *ul-*-ril»er hereby *rlT«--pul-:!- ..ft r. *, roiieerne-l that h- lue M*-. duly npp-diHe. 
and hn* tak« ti upon hlm.-*-it the trust" of an a-1 
mlnlstrator of the .-t.it*---f K -ra \ inp ut, ’at* 
of Castile-, it. til..tit f II k. I* eea-e-1 
! v rftvliik' ..! a- t! e law -Mreet«. In- theref--rt 
re.pi***t* all person* who are ln-l* t-r*--l t-> -aid •!*• 
-•••asetl's .--trite to make immediate pa., merit at. ! 
th-*-*. w .ho have i. demand- »ie-r*-*n to \MM M 
the Mime for -ettl*-m.-nt. 
\N M «* >AK«.J- NT. 
July 9th. A I> Im»). iw ’y 
rrHK *ul er her*-:-- :.-•»! > i.i 
X on. tt:*-.I that n.i- -•* I :t| p--lt.le-l 
• ml lia- tak* i- up- u r-.-if tie- tr.-t -t \* -wtrlx 
of the la-t w i, 1 at> t* -tii -i. it -f w 'l.-nm-v, 
late of fcll-w--rth. ;n th.- att. --f II k. -!*• 
ceased, no boml belli# required y the wl 
therefor*- re-pie-t- p.-t- w :.- are lie!-- ted to 
-al-1 -Im-HM-il's e-tate t-- make !m: .e-llate p f. 
rucnt an ! those w ho ha ■ any linn.- -l.at. h-mai. i- 
there-i.i to exhibit the name f -r -eitl* m* 
\NMK EM KIM 
July 14, I**.*'. .(w29 
THE« not!re to a -•••ucerm-'l. that tie ha* h- -Inly aip. lnt.--l 
it 1 lias take:. ip--n him-, if t: •• :: -t of \e.-;.U*r 
■ th.- !:t -1 w5!I a ml te-tament f Mar. A ti Bart 
Jett, late of ■s.-L'Wl. k. It the roe; Ill u. ... k 
•lee. .l-e-1 by •. 1 U# .’--I tas tt.e .IW-llreet*. !.-■ 
then fore re.|ii«-*tH all person- uln.ar*- ln-l.-i t*-.l 
to -al-1 -I* \estate to make lintn.-d'ale pav 
m.-nt an-1 th--** w ha\e a: tued: it.- deman-1* 
thereon to e\ *h* simc f-n *•: tin nt 
H Mil l ritOi T--1C I! VIM I M 
July .»th, \ I». : « 3wilt 
!:••!. g: v. u'-ii. ... t„ an 
1 that -he has Me. 11 .July appoint* ! 
np-.u h* r•* -t tt-.- tru-r of M \. ufrt\ 
1 :; ... 
s M .! -. 
i.i’ f K >*- -t k. 
•• -- k' ■;: 'V th. rei..re n .pie a. r*- » 1 
ti.'- '•I dee. a-*••!'- » t ." ** 
m- nt it. t tin--•■ w rio i,., an- .mm.-hat. '■ l,";' 
thereon to exhibit the -aim t- tt 1. m. 
A HIM 'I |:i >N>K\ 
June Ulh. A. I* !*:*!. 3wi7« 
'Till < ■ r* p i,■ .• t*> 
1 ... i. i.• mi.a ! I,.'-, i. .1 *... 
■'tii* 1 has taken up, n hlm-eit t’ :r i-t an a !m n- 
istratorof the e-tate- t \mlrvw i.Kinalda. at. ■ r 
I'reiitoii. In the e..unty of llanco. k, 
eca-M-d, by giving ‘.oil 1 a- t h. law direct-, he 
thercfoi. re.jiie-t- p* !-••».- u l, an- ;n-1. !.»«-. 1 
t*> the -a: 1 <!• >ra-rd'- e-tate to make Imuu bate 
payment, a; 1 tho-e wli 1 t\e u.\ t.-man 1- there 
on to exhibit the •ame p.r -eltl. im-nt. 
EDM AKD KIN \ I D \. 
Trenton, June SI, l8*JU. :tw27 
THE sub-eriber her«-l.\ gi\. public n>>t:. t-, all concerned that he lu- been duly appointed 
and has tnk. n upon hlni-tif tin* tr .-t a .i iini- 
trator of the estate of PhUinda Kinnldu, late ..f 
Trent#.n. In the county <>f .. k, d.--ea-« d, !•■. 
giv lng Ix.nd a- the an dire- t- .he therefore le-jue-i- 
all per-on- w ho are lnd. t. t.. a dei «■«.-. ■! 
late to make immediat. in. ■{, and »!.,•-• a 
ha\<• anv demand-thereon' t. exhil.it toe -aim- 
for settlement. KDW AKD K1NALD \ 
Trenton, June S4, 1*90. 3w*27 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all e..m ermd that lie ha- been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the tru-t of an admin- 
istrator of the e-tate of Mai v Ann Hunker late 
of l.amoine, in the count' ••t llano k. d, 
by giving bond as the law dirot.-, he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the -aid 
deceased’.- e-tate to make Immediate pay rnent and 
those who have any demands thereon to cxhiMt 
the -ame for settlt limit. 
LEWIS KING 
Lamolue, June 24th, 1890. 3w28 
Messenger’s notice. 
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF «>F HANCOCK COl NTV. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, 88 July 7th, AD. 1890. 
Tills Is to give notice that on the nth day of July. A. D. lsm», a warrant In Insolvency'was 
issued out of the court of insolvency for -aid 
county of Hancock, against the estate of H A. A 
H. N. IMeree. a-co partners, and Henry A Pierce 
as an indiv idual, of Ellsworth, in the < o. of Han 
cock, adjudged to be Insolvent debtors which 
petition vva- filed 
ontheSfith day of June. A. D. Is90, to w hich date 
interest on claims is to be computed; that the pav 
ment of any debts to or by said debtors and the 
transfer and delivery of any property by them are 
forbidden by law, that a meeting of the creditors 
of said debtors to prove their debt.- and choose one 
or more assignees of their estate will be held at a 
court of Insolvency to beholden at the probate 
court room in said Ellsworth, in said county >f 
Hancock,on Thursday, the 14th day of Aug. A. D. 
1*90. at 10o’clock in the forenoon.’ 
Given under my hand the date first above writ 
ten. 
D L. FlKLl>8, 
SherifT as messenger of the court of Insolvency for 
said county of Hancock. 2wiis 
NOTICE! 
Feeling the need of rest I have de- 
cided to take a short vacation, as soon 
as I can arrange my business. Any 
person who settles his account with 
me within the next sixty days will 
receive a Liberal Discount. 
«£L. C. Hagarthy. 
tfifi 
For Sale at a Bargain! 
One Phaeton, one Concord Wagon, both nearly 
new', one Double fdelgh with stuffed neats, one 
four wheeled Horse cart, with dump l>ody and 
hayrick; also two good harnesses. A part or the 
whole will be sold cheap. 
WM. II. SA KG ENT. 
Caatlne. June 19, 1SU0. 3mos2tf 
15 - MONTHS 
Sin®*' w»* « •imnn-ti'. '| m our 
present loiH’.on and 
OI K IMKKASIMi III SIMAS 
Justifies a .n -ayinu' t».it u, an* sibl- 
ing good- as low a- tin v < an b, :_p t 
the <*itv and to be ronv*n*■••• I .if r 
fart, if you ar* :n want f 
A GOOD M< K 
CHAMBER set and spring 
You an «r**t on*- f« »r 
-F« »K — 
81.155, 
V PATENT TU*. KOI Ki ll 
--F>>K 
S nt 1 tirs $ 11 V 
f.’ TiO to $ 1 .“*; \V : .v I ‘hairs fro-:: 
up. We hav. a lai _r -* * k .f 
CHAINS 
And a- «v ar* <• ramped f.»r r<»>rn t-> 
firm will *• i' ’: t; f .r --x r 'I 1 m 
l»ay at the r m: ! \v \ .• 
f«»r ntte-hain a:. r — 
l *|o/.**n -< *1 id liar i v.-. 
In ( ni*|H‘iim>* 
\V. < an -«‘ll y< a r an\ pr fr -ra 
up. 
Jorn, Hour. Alrul. Oats and 
At lK»ttom print— W. ha li ■',,an''/^ 
No. 1 Haldwins an*] Greening app. *1 ’• 
barrel. W*-have a few ni«»r»- «>f th«*-• 
heavy GUAY HI.ANKKTS whirl, w* 
closing out at £1 if. a pair wh.eh is I, 
than the} e »t. Also the halane*- of .,ur 
1 down from $1 2"> to :»oc anti our heavy 
Stripe at 7'r. worth $l.o<). \V. hnv had 
a lari'** *ai«* of our c.|«brated T> a 'uid- put 
j up in perfection « an- and are all out of the 
one pound ran-, hut shall -*•!! it in bulk at 
per pound le.-> until our last importa- 
tion arrives which will be in about -:\ 
"Th. & £. K. HOPKINS. 
NEW YORK, 
Maine & New Brunswick 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
hired Slcnmsliip lor V i. 
Tin- strirtly llr-t-ela.-s 
pa--cngcr steam-hip 
n I \Til KOIV 
util leave Kol e it 
Wharf, liar llni.r, 
Wednesday -fun* lit';, 
and e\ er> \X 11..■ -. | 
thereaftei ut about 6 1‘ M iirriving at New N.»rk 
early Friday roort Spurning **%\i>- 
1111*01* leaves pi,! 1 s l-ys, w Nork.evii 
1 Saturday at 5 P. M Due .it Bar Harbor M,-ndav 
i A. >1 
) This Steamer l* beautifully fitted and ad vds 
first elass aeeo!Uiii"dati"ns. having all modern 
Improvements, Ineluding LI* civic Light* I*a-. 
senger-ft.r Sew Y«>rk, Soiilli and W* -t will llnd 
| this a most convenient and enjoyable means of 
travel. 
special facilities for the tram p,-nation of 
llor*c» nml 4 mi lage*. Freight rate- and uu- 
j senger rate* ns low as by any other line. For fm- ! ther Information, apply toll.*. «| nimby A 
4 o.. Eastern Agents for Maine, lu Kxehange st 
Bangor, and to the Company direct at Bar Harbor, 
or t.» L. II. Niuttti A ( o., <ieneraI Managers, 
17 and 19 Williams st.. New 1 ork. iMtf 
Tpeecheon stallion/ 
OIX years old, stands 15 hands high, weighing 
O 1425 lbs. He will stand at H. It. Holmes' -ta- 
ble In this city, Tuesdays and Saturdays, and the 
rest of the week as a transient horse. Headquar- 
ters at Hiram 8. Bartlett’s, Partridge Cove, l.a- 
inolne. He is a dapple gray percheon stallion 
from Detroit, Michigan, fir-t class In harness. He 
I commences May 23, and will continue through the 
| season. Terms. #12 tor single service, #20 to 
warrant. If the price Is not paid at the time of 
service it is to be considered a warrant. All marcs 
at the owners’ risk. Mare and foal both held for 
j the service. 
FRED SI AS. 
j Ellsworth, May 19, ls90. 3m21* 
Tax Collector's Notice. 
A LI. taxes on my t>ook8 remaining unpaid, must be paid at once. 
B. T. SOWLE, Collector of Taxes. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 26 1890 «tf 
Pauper Notice. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice that he has 
contracted with the City of Ellsworth for the sup- 
port of the poor during the ensuing year and has 
made ample provision for their support. lie there- 
fore forbids all persons from furnishing supplies 
to any pauper on his account, as w ithout his writ- 
ten order, he will pay for no goods so furnished. 
HARRY 8. JUKES. 
Ellsworth, April 2,1888. if 
The Bread Winner. 
i 
■ 
A Strong, 
Honest Shoe, 
'A <' if up' T, did outer. inner and tap 
«• ••••; ml f »-:• nod. if. tw styles 
; M .ui. r. M> tt’s, K>ys\ and 
miu ulactured expressly to give 
A!! Out-Door Workers 
lti‘«C *»frvl««* I.oust Mnnry. 
\ Iftrond Wlnnrr." and 
***»%« t. 1 1 keep it. w- w -end 
... who will so; i‘i> >on, 
w> .it wholesale only 
Amos P. Tapley & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Ml >‘J4 
A i-2 
MILLION 
r havo had <belt ittention 
H J 
Ihoii-ah-ts !;-t\o t.ikf.i .. A.int...- thf of port u 
1 to t.i-.n :i and rh-btnt omph rvnivdy 
t..• .. li.-nc -. >.i:- !-»rllu' t.il ln n. v\ lio .ire 
SNEEZINC 
f'M.i thp < ff.*rCs->f our chanjijt'ablf ollmau*, and 
it- next ~ahit« !» tin 
COUCHING 
w t ;• >\ fro tli<* inAumr>! iung* 
sure and -..•< n an for 
,I w .* n .If tf t til- W.irnlUff 
li.i' .i r» ■> .4 11. > » to .i l 
PEOPLE 
W I W Hi. till* f!f-.'.'4«lt 
.... ..p um1 :i. r.-.uii- fit 
.• ... t ... | s! u ii !« rt... -> rup 
U v\ !i !• v.r it i- .t thii g U .,uty. 
< :■ .» *.*»•:ii-trii*- «•' mod 
I*:., trad-. » n .r 
\ I in.' .v • 
• w v. -u 
Animre Mi ana Chemical Co., 
% it s it * n imi 
Ins. Ca. of North America, 
01 PlIILillKIJMIl 1. l’A 
.. Ass:ciat:n.2lh2. 
\i. 1 V. \TI •.i:I.N 11.1.1. h. 1- IiYh U. 
! tut. svirury. 
Capital pard up in Cash, $3,000,000 
A"1 i I-hi 11. l«T. 
i, rt»- ».f. tir-i 
4 
r.* a 
.i 
r.- :r t.. .1 
II \ !>l I.TTI! I>h< I. 1- 
V i.J .4ti ! 
\ i' .it 
Ghos.G. Burrill.Agt.. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
OF YEW YORK. 
Is -yniti 1V>;. i .antucel bn>.Ms> in lttl 
IlKNJ VMI\ « \ : ITT. I. ItKMiKM. VNK. 
l*rfft. "f n-tarv 
Capital paid up in Cash, $1,030,000 
at hi s i»h« 1-- 
K< -•.it. nttiiiil l»v th- < !• y, 
n*>n«- 
r:,:* ;::'l*>f Y-"^- 
C. C. BURRiLL. Agt 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
IMPERIAL 
INSURANCE CO., 
* >F LONDON, ENGLAND 
l'n'led ■state* brain -utt*-m#*ul, January 1, 1 *<1*0. 
A-'KT- 
"\.ii -UiU an l city It*.#:* is, 
M srw«-i v11.- #-wl,TC >; 
|{«m: «--t.it*' owl -1 by •> office build 
... \ w >. C K I'Ll ;«•'.[ .a, 4 .--.4 7- 
C.t- .ii bank, hat. of trustee* and 
otli. ,-. 163,414 4 : 
Fn •; am- !*. *r-«- of e* tion. J.v*,i‘7»; jt 
Meat- and Interest ac. rui 12,7>i ’] 
A ii *lbcr a--* t-. 
_ 
2.3.>7 2n 
#1,617,067 76 
LIABILITIES. 
I ni at *. I -h-s #!*'.,;>> **4 
Re-lK-ura’-' li* -« rve, 760,415 35 
A -i.-r ..tim-, 26,&>8 4l 
#'**,!&60 
S.-t us in it United Mates 
over a. 728,848 16 
#1,617,037 76 
C. C. Bvtrrill, Agent. 
PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
in 3, 5, and 30 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also 
PURE LARD 
by the tierce, barrel, half barrels and tubs: is 
for sale by every first-class grocer ami provi- 
sion dealer—all lard rendered by us is free 
from ail Cotton Seed Oil. Tallow. Suet, and 
oilier adulterations so commonly used, and 
WARRANTED STRICTLY FURE. None genu- 
ine without our name stamped upon the 
package. 
John P. Squire & Co.. 
boston, mass. 
lyrH 
FOR SALE! 
Farm and residence V mile from F. O. Land in 
ro.,.1 condition. will cut35 urns of hay. Fine two. 
store house in pood repair. l-anj-lf™ “J, 
bnihilngu. Will be sold at a sacrifice. Apply to 
FEED S. SMITH, 
cmc* Main St., Ellsworth. 
False nn*desty ami procrastination 
are responsible for much female sufFer- 
n _• We can excuse the instinclive 
«h lieacy that sts o ncea’ment t 
the youiik'. hut there is no excuse for 
those who reject the assistance of 
a woman. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S Componud 1 | 
is an entire ami jvrmanent cure for tlie 
| worst forms of female disease. ami 
instantly relieves all weaknesses ami 
i u Hems |M*ctiliar t"tl»e s.»\. lti«p >hl 
; hv a!! I'ni^ cs as a standard ar- 
ticle, or s, nt h\ in ol. in form ■ t Pills 
or I. /• n_- s. r- .-ipt of Md*1 
l or the cur. •( kiluv » «»inp’. lints. 
either sex. the t ompouud has no rival. 
ficr..! stamp for Guide to H.-a'th and 
Etiquette a beautiful illustrated book. 
Mrs Pinkham fre« v answers letters j 
of inquiry. Enclose stump f*-r r» j.ly. 
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.. Lynn. Mm«. 
5 
n 
Ill~I 1 rill K li! I 11 \:-.w. II I «t M'l (« A ,l| H,Uo1 AiMIMtf Kitteralffl 
^SlfvsrTonraeCoat-m 
£4 K' '*• W 
1/ 
n 
•- V- t a: ■ U 
i* «• t *• •****:l :’ur | 
mia*r» is 
li' 7: 'i1 /The Invalid’s Friend. 
•: FT'. v- ng.th.’ .*»*.*» •• •’»• 't' t ! 
| 
'. 
li ,s : ■ 
I I **d 11J 131 
Try a Battle To-tlav ! □ i 
].!\v ! an j 
_• r > -■ '. 
m i.rm k i.i. lu> 
\ |- « i-iw »v A 
I’.II i. k. } .. Utv-vi 
’-nr in 
811.00 
I* •; ; r: : .» A *.»!.• Hi:. N k 
HARNESS. 
815.00 
H -•!'»• <■( mjr <•< ;« raU-i 
Harnesses, 
Ma i< >* II o 1 .t' ■ *t of 
tr :i. M r, vv l, u k 
m?i j> :tr< tiammii-l. 
81.00 
Huj» a 
Blanket and Surcingle. 
85.50 
FUB KOBET 
— _ 
Illankets and Robes of all 
grades. Rubber and Oil- 
ed (loili Coals and 
Hals, (dotes and 
Mittens, 
«-•-< i fur pri'vs on Team Work. ! 
J. A. McGOWN, 
No. -1 Main St. 
1 f 47 
UREVT ilVRfiCIVS |\ — 
t \ » 
\ nrinuTS . 
( 1 
(Vranu'c's! < 
Wholesale or Retail 
Holmes Bros ., 
28 Main Street. 
Tiie Low Prices Will Surprise Yon! 
Dates, F Nut,-. of all kinds. Popping 
Corn, Best Haisins. Honey. Jelly. Jams 
and Preserves-.* 
Large new extra Olives, only J.Vts. per qt. ; 
The best Pickled Limes, only l'X'ts. per j 
qt. 
-<>ur stock of- 
CONFECTIONERY 
Is large and of the best quality. 
We are prepared to meet all demands at 
Hock Bottom Prices, wholesale and re- j 
tail. 
The next sixty days w»- will sell PIPES of j 
all kinds at cost. There are .*>0 kinds to j 
pi< k from, in < a-es anti out. Brier Hoot, | 
Meerschaum and Clay. If you must 
smoke a pipe This is your opportunity. 
Wo have more than 25000 Cigars in st«*< k, 
both Foreign and Domestic. You al- 
ways get your money’s worth when you 
buv Cigars at 
HOLMES BROS’. 
Call at 28 Main street, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
wMT 
CPflTT’C CONSUMPTIOI OUU I 8 O SCROFULA. 
EMULSION cough?118 
PIIDCC GOLDS bunco WastingDiseasw 
Wonderful Flesh Producer 
Many have gained one pound 
per day bv its use. 
Scott’s Emulsion is not a se- 
cret remedy. It contains the 
stimulating properties of the 
Hypophosphites and pure Nor- 
wegian CckI Liver Oil, the po- 
tency of both being largely 
increased. It is used by Phy- 
sicians all over the world. 
PALATABLE AS MILK. 
* Sold by aU Druggists. 
600TT & BO With, Chemist 3, 5. T 
lyrlchgmo 
j 
Judicious Advertis- 
ing Is the Life of Trade. 
Poeui. 
BY HON. HORATIO KINO. 
(Ex Postmaster i.eneral.j 
Who shall tell in rhythmic measure 
All the story of the war? 
What Became of untold treasure? 
\\ ho shall tell what it was for? 
How the conflict, like no other. 
Spread affliction far and wide: 
Urol her madly righting brother. 
Fiercely ranged on either side. 
i»h. the wicked, fatal error 
if the rash resort to arms! 
Filling every heart with terror— 
Every day with war's alarms! 
Now 1 mind me. w in u 1 started 
On life’s mission, long ago 
Only hist from boyhood parted — 
I Ik* be Id the signs of woe. 
V<rth and South 1 saw arising. 
Plain la-fore my trustful c>« *. 
Little clouds, not yet surprising. 
I Ml the fai-r of tranquil skit *. 
True, to some they foretold danger, 
>1* agie as tin ti forms appear* *T; 
Not sii to tin- passing stranger: 
He saw nothing to be feared. 
Nor was anv *arly meeting 
Thought at that time to impend, 
of the**-cloud* portentous fl ding. 
Wheresoe'er their motion tend. 
Peace an-l Plenty held their |»! .* •*, 
Smiling *»n a h ippy land; 
Ail s. r* m- Hi. ir an Iik«- Or*. ■* 
y row lied w itli t»> auty, It and-in hand. 
Strang*- that at a tiun- *«• eh * ring, 
I should s*. in i v !• t -li< am. 
Armir» in tin ski *; p- uriug. 
Hostil*- in degr* «• -nj-rem* 
What. I a»ked myself in wonder, 
I toes thi» startling vwm sh**w ? 
1* it 11ll- III >Jollbt I po id 
Must v\. no • t a foreign fo* '* 
>. « in* >1 no calls* f. .ii. h * t.; ,-iou. 
A ii W a* quiet * s. ; 
\\ hat shoul'l aid t«• a d**i*l"M 
In the inatu r. puz/i* d me. 
Hut at i. in.-th. the < ioiids expanding. 
Mov. in angry eet u* .r 
Park In-tore « ach **th« I sfan.ling. 
Pouching p ill iols’ h. ai ts « itli f- 
Look! what no ai»s tiiis st! mg* nonunion: 
•**. ••lid'i.i/-'l**-d on *• i. h -ii i. 
In l*-tt< s boid. th. wi.i-l Phi N l"N 
\ alarmmg. ti. : and .■•.el! 
link' \\ hat «. mi if i *• in' -i.* n:. 
Uuintdiug. tit in!' mg. Is -in •' ii ? 
I i« from _ wii' i. S'. .:■* ti! II ! 
1 o* sill dr* lot V w at ! 
(Mi! w hat •> t of t! i. !ii! u. ii*. ! 
< 111 the fo .ft... {• 
« Ml ! V\ hat ■ Ill*, of .|. ■ p. '- ! 
W Ii-■ *ha save tie n.i! :■ -n's ;. 
so. !i w i' in' Ii: *t * 
*: ,n i;ng n* tr !!•• n. ■' *tat. 
\Y lit ie shoo d -lie .e !. < »: '-ii 
I hat shorn.] in\ .!;*• '« ai it* 
•‘To anus! to inn-" t!.. rv w* : forth 
f oin LIN' "| \ o --ftv p*»*t 
\\ tk> ! L i-:. -ti.d W -t. u.d s :• \ >rth ! 
spring, spring to i:n.». * mighty ho*! 
<* me; 
It ■ ali* for | »tn -’- -ri .-it. n• v. <1; 
Mat' !. k:v h< *w* i !-v tit- alld df win. 
lie IMON. It 111 1' •• rv. d 
■ 
A« vvh.li Ilf might* r‘» !>ii. ks 
" > .. 
Tli« ji <•{•> :.'!»• 1 ! > ! I 
Ati-.l Mi a ■ 1 j it ti»v •••■!. 
Tin N Ml.Ml*. I| t'. :!i- i: util). 
| r\ Ui«»\ 1 at nun •-■»•! il :i' 
\« 1: n «• rn« -1 n« the* m 
I nr iit.i.,. hii ftuMi t•. 
\ hri* f -ti-j'* ii-* tin h« n t (i*-\ -• t 
l Mi. t t h. .r 1 .hi.I I fir. ?«t ini*^ f«». ; 
l 1' mun m rt.iin* •! l m 
N r »n\ hat -l-ti 
N v* -•! iii 4!• ! tin ■ i»!i arm-. 
\ *.»r t!i' .iiii.'.t:'— an^r% »r. 
• *\ v\ V4 \\ if 
I :.i* -{•!•:•!. !:k» tin. fr-Mn l.mr to *!«►*»» 
1 •• till- f X vs I* ti 1 
w 
V Mi. *t. r. ■! 
\\ n i at: ! Mi h it ii tirM. 
I .*■ 
1 
: .• « mi 
111 !. 1 all 1 :t• «..».• i. il«»\\ 
I n'] it I:h.II I ■ t- •' 
It.'. at w !»• V. \\ K* N t. 
| V « MH* I il‘ it fll »w t\ : 
I h .—i !; fu. i- n *-ij .. *i* ■ *: 
l » I I M \ K W ON V 
An*! t \ I< »N !i- ,Mt r*ar> 1 
I' h_' nf nil fr**i till11• 1 ! iii !. 
F ..it I. : ? V... T -■ .r 
\V. err. * t[.»•• -• n a f•. ..in !; Mil* 
I: f ■ .I. !!■•«. w !i. w r*i»m. 
AN Mi ; j. 4ii.i .-iM-fn n 'ir*'. 
\ -t, : ! »f» Ju.if •'m.. 1 -Uf. 
F »t on ! fV >mi ! i. > Imu'i f* ar 
\ li« art.- ;.f. w Mli fur .m mar. 
F .n mi *’ i* ti frdhi •!, ■:> » > >r« 
F i' n ! :! f<-rsv« ri:. •> 
Kr-.rii i.r V w > k F rr*-j •. !••!»! 
.v/;ir ) •>/.a ai>7//ovs 
^ \i;a !"•. Si a f M !.MS-i I Mil --F.- 
Im-H KM'FM W\I-T3 — iMt ’KIFh 
(inws- — N f " N r : v * I. v• f 
K m*e of tuek ing 
ms .in ornamentation i- \» r\ notic-abie. 
« ir tij « «>f tii.i ticks tiiHV .ilti*rn:it«* 
with wile ..r sue •• tin* tu« k- n;.i\ 
almost tire the *-;•••-. _ht by a lung 
• irawn out continuance. Flam ( hina 
si k «-r mall is « -pei'inliv a»ia| ti <l t" 
thi- finish hl hii im;-orte«! .if ih, 
first li.uiK'il material i-< t”..’K^.,l witbi': a 
‘<>dlie waist whvf*1^jl()WS at.n ke»l 
yok- Ht.'i -nev^g Fur morning wear 
-imp.e v. : i* .lri---e> are «>♦ litien, uait,- 
-<M.k ; ti i* « umliri* a i aitliougli 
,Mi limes worn with -a-h* -. y« t it i- 
•Amisv t*• s. .• that sashes have lia«l their 
best *biy ami uiihs- it. su* h hatais«uiua 
-tyie that they caunot be ri-ieiT-tte-l to a 
-»•«• larv position, are not like*! -u 
well as belts fastene*l by buckles. 
Some few tailor ma*!e ilrcs-es <*f white 
linen have apj»eari‘il atnl also prii iv-s 
costumes of white (Im k w hich recall 
the material use-1 fi-r gentlemen's vest-. 
White tailor suits are sometimes worn 
over a shirt tr**nt with ma>*-uline tie ui 
a chemisette of -hind mull. 
INI>F.I'F.M>KN I W \ I- 1 
f FmiirrFi not i 11! v f irr.ilile Jit this 
stylish resort have yet to some extent 
forced their wav and deserve mention 
because of remarkable utility and com- 
fort The greater number are in blouse 
or shirt shape w ith tucks down the 
back and front and arc made of soft 
siik, law n, muslin or linen in patterns 
too varied for mention, the majority 
however showing stripes that are the 
safer choice for plump figures while a 
becoming aoandun is imparted to thin 
persons by thin silk waists showing 
large circular spots in contrasting col- 
ors. In some waists, the fullness is 
drawn into the centre of the hack and 
frout hut others show the fullness dis- 
tributed evenly across and gathered in 
at the shoulders and belt. Some styles 
display the gathers drawn in closely at 
the back and front and spreading out in 
fan shape tow aids the shoulder- and 
this is very popular. Close fitting 
basques of material quite different from 
the skirt have not lost favor and in an 
outfit for this place recently prepared 
by Lord ic Taylor, there were three 
very handsome independent waists, one 
of yellow satin trimmed with black 
lace, one ot black lace and a third of 
heliotrope silk trimmed with passe- 
menterie. 
ELEGANT GOWN'S 
not vet shown but which are being re- 
served for the latter part of July, show- 
some peculiar features. In one, the 
trimming is an app ique embroidery 
made of plush and silk crochet work 
on crepe de chine, the flowers of plush 
with leaves and stalks in crochet, with 
fine crochet work around the plush. 
A trellis work of plush in cross-bars 
forms a support ou which embroidered 
flowers clamber and the work being 
done in uatural colors, one may imag 
iue the beautiful effects. Fine bead 
work adds its glitter and completes the 
unusual picture Au equally elegant 
dress iu a new shade of greeu silk is 
garnitured by velvet leaves in natural 
color, each leaf covered separately by 
crepe and in passing it may be remark- 
ed that the covering of leaves by crepe 
is a new feature which appears also on 
fans with very dressy result, some for 
eveuing being made enti ely of crepe 
covered leaves. 
NET llltES F.S 
are beautifully relieved by tufted flow- 
ers in natural colors and rival Hue silk 
mulls stamped in floral patterns that 
resemble baud painting. The combi- 
nation of yellow with black net or lace 
is much in vogue and may be accom- 
plished by yellow ribbons or gold braid 
or passementerie. Other colors on black 
are also seen and colored ribbons 
placed under net in stripes or Vandykes 
are very stylish. Livy Caktkk. 
A Brief Harangue on Talking Slang. 
This “sermonette” is es|>cciaUy for 
you. dear girls. The advice could be 
put in three words—Don't do it. Pos- 
sibly there might come au occasion— 
say once in a lifetime—when a good 
round bit of the genuine article “slang” 
would prove funny. But to hear vul- 
gar words used bv a gentle gill is 
almost invariably shocking. 1 remem- 
ber passing two girls in the strew, and 
hearing one of them say. “I’ll bet you 
a quarter.” It gave me a shiver. And 
when group of school girls till their 
conversation—as, alas ! they often do— i 
with one slang phrase after another, 
the etVwt on an outsider is painfully 
disagreeable. 
The habit of talking slang grows 
rapidly. It is like reporting a bit of 
.-caudal. Have y.-u never notic.-d if] 
you say an unkind word again-t a 
neighbor, h"*v quickie a chain-.* cwno- 
to say another? Amt with ju»t that 
same appalling ease a habit of using 
careless C'-ars.-word* im reas.-s. W«-rds 
grow rapidly. 
There 1- plea's of good strong Kag- 
li-h to give expression t.• wit. dr-llmy. 
indignation, or -ymputh\. without ic- 
niin>e to the phra-es which belong to 
hor-e-j-ck-s s, iramblw s, tipplers, and 
vagahoi ds The street Aral* picks up 
slang ..s he does the end- of old cigars 
from tin- guttw Surely a well-bnd 
girl is not on the -ame level in her 
spet-ch and liiaiiiii’i. W'liv .-hon'd -In- 
u-e vulgar words any more than sin- 
would stain hw hand-* ? 
Tlu-ie wight to !>c something akin to 
t! overs in a ft esh y ung gi 11. She not ! 
b J'l lldisli n >r priggi-h N oil" 
wi-b.s i.ci to -ay “pi urn and prism*” 
to onx ■ ips e j per curves 
But iwirn'd and la nt\ in -) < h a- 
we ! a- :n ilit-- -In- >urc»v «mg. t t be 
W n’t \ i I' .iM- think about it tor 
!i\« mi -1:• s. and il you d<> not 
:.gl •• "i’ll III! M VKT S. M< ( Ollli. ill 
lit ) : /' ■ 
Welcome, Wyoming! 
W touting i- ,i \ ei ng MaM* ,,f tin- 
\ i.« -rieau I ni"ii. Her constitution and 
'::l ot llglils plohil'll |>'*l|ti,ai d i s- 
'in Minis on at < onnl o! »■ \. ami !<>r- 
< \ el guai anM «• e«jual legal and polith a I 
g!it s wein* A w Knipn Vale 
s i, rn an abiding j lat e tor ldb« rt\ 
A iiel.t her rays will speedily Illumine 
tie "ot i. rills is the g.eatest triumph 
v«-t it hi \ d In ;lie in \ iiu t tor tie- 
etitia iino-tneut f " mu* n. It is the 
irsf.i ot w | ld-W ide \ if tot \ 
Wyoming lias ho n hiougiit in In a 
-trn i party vole; every Krpulduan 
nal- re- rd*d in lav or. t-\erv Hem 
1 iH i.it again-: it It "as a it !r-slung 
tin! ms} iring -j ■ ta !♦• to see natoi- 
1*. iuiuieis. Miei in.in. Hawley and In 
ga.s v -11: g for Woman sufhagr. We 
! >■ MigtatUa'.c t he -1 statesmen on their 
!!.i iv .ini progressive a:titU*le. We 
g atlli f'l- Ml e lititrv i the w *1 i-i 
t it there 11"" on** self-g- wrn.Dg 
uimunity, whir!, stand- squarely on 
e j n .; e of tie- I >f .a: a’.a«n t*1 I li- 
lt j« I-ii -e. airl atli uis that govern- 
;.t- a «- j-.-t Miiy w n they rest n 
tie' >t it. Selit of the goVem-d. 
W uning, •... la-, and hr ightest s-^r 
m ih** Ann ie .in o,.-te!iat: -it. ntams 
iiim-tv-eight th i'.iii l --juare mile-. By 
its a lm ui as a S?at- worn in sufb- 
is firmly ished v an :im a t wu va- 
me- •' ! if g as M a a'' setts. *i-. jl.V 
it of N -. \ h oj- 1 _lai 1. or a!tout 
;ua! t- b h _* -t. I is iarg-: h m 
M N- « II imjfshtre. \ * t tn 
M -’* setts. < ■ H 
I New Jersey. I »• law it <• ami 
M ai \ m i gre i!»g t an a < n / Brit- 
ain : t.nree times th si/e of I re la* 1; 
larger than S t < »ro! ! ! !■ 
j ial to \ rrl: ( .u *•! a a i \ irgit.ia ; 
.• ..* th Kansas, Washington, 
*>r l :a... if « Is tie urea -f Italy or 
II utiga; y it is three times th, ,,f 
the great to i! .- i-. ( ,d»:i and 
JaVa e-jnal to a New 7. alaiei gr* r. 
than m y Mate f M- \ie.-;* Jin,j ,lJt 
g< a- tie j rov t (i ,j ()j,t«4ru>. 
The Longest Day. 
I: is ijuite important when speaking 
f tin lot ges* day in the year, f- s.-w 
whar part *-f the world w* nr*- talking 
about, as will he stun by reading the 
o-.vif g !i-t. whirl: 'til- lie* le g’h «-f 
:h- -■ g* st dav li -everal } ; u-es. H"W 
Ml"! -i l 1 ■’ i. 
I'ii.'.ai.d. w le -T ( ?. I i s T11 as Hay i- le-s 
than three hours in length. 
At Sto* k.le»Iiii, Swetjen. it is eight n 
ami one-hall ln-urs in Itngth 
At Sj-itzbt : g*n. the longest day is 
three ami one-half months. 
At London, Kngland, and Bremen, 
BiUssia. the longest day has sixteen 
and one-half hours. 
At Hamburg, in (termany. and I)ant- 
zi '. ill Prussia, the longest day has 
srvi titeen hours. 
At Wardlnirv, N rwav. the h-iig--st 
day lasts from May 21 to July 2'2. with- 
out interruption. 
At St. lVti-r»liil! g. Russia, wild To- 
!*o!-k, Siberia, the longest dav is uine. 
ti t-a hours, and the shortest live hoars. 
At I ornea, Finland, dune 21 brings 
a day m-urlv twentv-two hours long 
and ('hristinas one less than three hours 
in length. 
At New York, the longest day is 
ah nt fifteen hours, and at Montreal, 
Canada, it i- sixteen It airs. 
Ear tile Ellsworth Amertcau.! 
Recipes. 
Nn e Cookies.—One egg, one cup of 
molasses, one-hall cup of sugar, one 
tablespoonful of vinegar, one teaspooti- 
ful of soda and a little salt ; spice to 
suit the taste, and Hour to roll soft. 
Ft.i * at no Islands.—One quart of 
milk, the yolks of three eggs, a scant, 
half cup of sugar, a little salt, and one 
talilespooiiful of Hour stirred in the 
milk w hen boiling hot ; let it just Imil. 
then pour into your dish ; drop the 
beaten whites into hot water and lay 
on the top when cool. 
SfLKNiiiti Cake.—One eup of butter, 
two of sugar, lour of Hour, one of 
water and four eggs. To the four cups 
of sifted Hour, add one measure of 
Horsford’s bread preparation or one 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar and itail 
a teasponnful of soda. Beat the butter j 
and sugar to a cream, then add the 
beaten eggs, next the water; after add- 
ing tile Hour bake immediately. After 
the cake i« ready for the oven sift over 
the pans dry sifted sugar, which gives 
the cake a meriugue-like crust if the 
oven is not too hot. M- 
— Fires of driftwood are one of the 
latest fashionable fads at afternoon 
teas Bits of the driftwood are placed 
between the blazing logs of a wood j 
fire. They make a Haute of blue, green 
and violet; that is likely to change to 
other brilliant colors, and looks almost 
like a display of fire-works. The draw- 
ing rooms are very much darkened, the 
only other lights being from lamps 
turned low, and shaded candles. So 
popular have these fires become that 
iridescent fuel is advertised as a substi- 
tute for blue flame driftwood. Hereto 
fore, says the advertisement, tne col- 
ored flames have only been obtainable 
by breaking up old vessels whose tim- 
bers have been covered by copper acted 
on for many years by sea water. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(SUCCESSOR TO CHARLES C. BUKKILL BANKER,)- 
FILLY EQUIPPED for EYEKY kl\D of LEGITIMATE BAYkIYG. 
Paid Up Capital, $50,000.00. 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers. Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men. 
. 
■nil others, ami will cheerfully extent! every favor consisten* with sttuinl Banking. 
CHAS. (J. RURRIU., {‘resident. J.I S'. K. {'ARSONS. Cnslue,. 
DirtECTOnt ; 
CHAS. (\ Bl’KBILL, K. E. HABTSIDHN, JOHN B UEDMAN, 
jamks k. davis, ii. b cl eaves. newkll b. coolidge. 
SAMUEL J. MOKK1SON. 
Vt" COKUE8PQSDEXCE INVITED. 
IMS 
ParfectTubstiilfe 
Ml L A I N r* NTuM 
A Quickly Assimilated Food 
FOR AND ro« DYSPEPTICS. 
NFANTS^^ktlNVAUDS. • ■ **■ 11 W IN all Wasting Di.tA.tl 
TRASiIlQR A LTklk^QRA/MAHIL Btoui.y. NO COOKING. 
_ n*—Ktcn in All Climates. 
CfjF/) 1nr °°r f'CNtk. “Thk F’aWI oc/?£/am> F*ki>i»o or I*- 
lATn UlAjIckI /rtr to rntij Lltlrw. 
** Do/iber-Gooda/e C», -——J Boston. Mass 
1' rii.irm 
I KT u U t-t SYSTEM FOR THE CURE OF 
I.IENTAL Be NERVOUS WEAKNESS.ONIY $3.0 0 
A NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH! 
One Remedy for One Disease ! 
WHICH Is THE WISEST PLAN? " I 1 < , u 
MM -• I t> •.«! t! ■ ti" the ? .Tlll’Ji I- I.f T* Mf •*!.'- |g- I •:» r* I 
WHICH IS THE WISEST PLAN? " 
j 7 ■ 
.. >\.• fri'-h. n« 11 uu .lt. j.rrj .tr* !*•> j-r» •! ■ 
WHICH IS THE WISEST PLAN? \A 
V !: ! 
;i rv< .. .tir «va. 4. 
WHICH IS T He WlSeS f PLAN « , I 
>• 1 " 'I -» hit 
tl r'« It ... 
it 
'• ;»!•!«• 
I in ift.-tvr 
r ••• -r 
fr,,'ri '■* »• '• ... M ... t. ■ 
DR. O. P. SWEET A. Co., 10 Union P’irk St., Boston. Mass. 
-(i I\*5 11(1 OjHMl i 1U>' !- 
In M*• ii*-. 't ..in!:'' ami ( iii!.l on-' < 1 ■ •;hii.!.\ 
I.KWIS i RIi:XI), 
THE GREAT BARGAIN CLOTHIER, 
Ilattor and Contlomcn's F-araish.er. 
IT BEATS THEM ALL ! 
M« '•* lin.- all u«.'l ; » I:-?:. S7. *» -» £ i '• '• iv 1 j r ,. 
*raii> ft •• n1'!*"!,. •: .* fnii §*.'.UP-;,, .« j,.; , 
jflO*. Mr !»'.*» ii •lie-' Milt*. It* !.l \ ,, £ J J fj ,.{„ 
made, arv * i|u.i! t i'v*/»in t> *.* m; i.' ». j U r: ir. ’• a! n, > ;i:- 
rlrj.tM 1: = <Vi. .4:. i ■' j a ! L • ■ .Ua! <! .ra: .. : a*’• :ts a ,-i < .' 1 )• 
Jail t" iri'j'a-* them M urn :'i k "i li »*•* it: 
Ne\ 1-r havr Hr !• -na1 : l •' M.-IMV Ii it..I* I'. •. 
’am depart met iJ «. w «• i ’; -• < *:i N a r.. :» -a ; ■„ 
Sty rami"- f;i; fo p!e:r»e 1- : -a I* .;! Itt ijV 
Hiiit.^, | to 1 y a from $ l • •*» t*> £ v 11 Ii- "'atv • J f: ui $ 1.1 
! t«> $ I •"» 1 h >. 
I- ill.*- ■ ;-1 t.•.i.:i•- !•._ r» • i \ i '• 1 -! 
1- A LI. (.t M Jl >S, u 1 I a .1 N< tlililil 
Over luoue'llt *■ 11.: at 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
Lewis Friend, 
EUswortii, * • ,tf * • Adaino. 
■—■in mi 111 i i i a—— 
for Infants and Children. 
“Castor!* is so well adapted to children that I Ca*tori a cures folic. Constipation, 
[recommend it as superior to any prescription I Pour Stomach, luarrhcea, Eructation, 
mowu to me. IL A. inn. SI. D., I «**“» ^ “>* *-“““••• <“* 
U1 So. Oxford Si.i Brooklyn, N. Y. | WUhuut injurious medication. 
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, V Y. 
iy'tlnrm 
Fireworks Torpedoes, 
Cup Pistols ami Cups, 
Cannons, Flags. 
SEE THE- 
Giant Exploder, 
The Latest and Safest thing for Es- 
plcding Paper Caps, Torpcdsss, etc. 
Birds & Bird (’aucs, 
IIAMMOCKa, 
-AN I*- 
Croquet Sets. 
Holt's Variety Store. 
Ijrr43nrra 
LOOS HERE! 
Brother Farmer* and Grangers. I am your 
tru<- friend. I desire to help you. Can give’you l>etter stock, l*ettei advice, better selection* and 
for much less money than you can purrhascof any other agent. One trial only will i*e neces*ar\ to 
convince you of this. I make the celebrated Jessie 
and Ituhoch strawberries mv specialties this sea 
son. K. W. WOOSTKR, 
Nurseryman and I>ealerin all kinds of Nursery Stock, Hancock Point, Me. 6mo2l 
\olkc of larecliiMire. 
WHERE An, Walter M. Y..iing, of |; !- worth. Ham >< k ( oui,ty, M. »,•- j 
/a/e deed, i.if1 -I 'Hilary filth.hsvi, an i’ r« ! 
i1 1 Hegisu D 
J I j'.t/i I 7.', o>ir I to me, ti c nmlei ne*S 
Florence E. Drake, ot I’lttslh-id, Man.nc -ixth 
puit til common ai.ii uiulD iijeil oj certain tiai t 
<*l Dud situated in hden, in-a’d c.iinty -r Han 
rock, said odi sixth part lieing one half .1 the In 
tereal iii said tract of land that belon/rd t.. 
Monroe Yoiiu/, late of Trenton, deceased, at tin- 
time of his decease bavin/ been conveyed I>\ 
«.eor/e A. Bunker and Erl h Bunker to Monroe 
’i hug. lii'orne h. Norris andt' II. Norris l.x their 
d-.-d uafed No\. 7th. \ D 1*77. and re-»rd» d in 
II .nc. k t 11 !i i; t Reg i-try ..l Deeds, \. l.V.i, p„ge 
to vi hii-h d» ed and the in■••• d then t rt 1 •-retire 
max I ,, t• a i'articular dr-« iipiinn. except- 
iliy <“.t "I ii-! p tr- cl ich parts a m; % have l,een 
"M.\' -.i-.IMoi.ro.- ^ oiiii/, -aid m-e third 
pait i.avin/h.am ed t|l( said Walter M 
Youmr I»> ih»- ex- ntors and trustee- ..f the will ..f 
M'*uioc \ n/ l.\ tie inleed n it.-d lum- 5ofh. \ 
i*- ami rcc.-rded m \ol. ik1.*, pa/«- .is;, of 
tin Ham- k ('ounty Registry of Deeds, said 
df' adho: ii pnrpoi t:n/t*i convex the whole of 
said tract in l.oi c. i,x. \ed lhe interest therein 
•ai ii I--'oi./c 1 t-. -ai Moni'oi- \ 'it'/ at tin- time 
of hi- -h-ce.i-c. Ai-- one sixth pait in c-eninon 
and undivide-' of a :t o t f I nnl convex. ! i-x Eri 
I. Bunker t ‘o ir 1-. Norris ami < H. N..ni- 
nrd to the cv cutoi an tru-iccs the estate of 
'I mroc Young l.y hi. .‘.-ed dated I*,,-. !*th. \. 
is-l, :11j• | r. corded in Hancock « ounty licyi-tiy ..f j Dei .’.rt, in voi Mi, page id), -aid last named one 
-:xth part I*eing -m- hull -t tf,. one third part con ! 
veyed to thi said Wallet M. Young by the execu- | tm and trti-tee-of the wili Mo: roe Yoim/ l.y 
their deed dated Dee A D. Inns, ai d recoid 
ed in the Hancock < ounty Registry of Deeds; j meaning and intending to convey "and thereby | 
con\exing one -ixth part in common and undivhi- ; ed of -aid tw o tracts of hi ml, reference being made 
to the above named deeds and the records thereof j 
for the purpo-e of giving a description of the ! 
tracts conveyed and for tin- pun m-e of showing 
the source of the -ai-l WaUei >1. Young's title 
thereto; ami whercas tiie condition of said nmrt 
ga/e lias tieeu broken, now. therefore, bv reason j of tiie breach of the condition thereof I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
H.ORENt K E. DR \KE. 
By Wiswell. King A l’« ters, her ntt n « 
Ell-worth, Maim*. .lime 3' th. A. D. i-im ;iw -7 
Rea! EstaD* for Sale. 
The subscriber lierehv offers for sale at a bar 
gain the real estate of the late Nathaniel Moore, 
situated on the west side of Cnion River, on the 
old Bangor road, so called, in Ellsworth. >aid 
estate is a small farm with house and barn there- 
on Darwin S.Moore, Adm’r. j 
Ellsworth, Aug .28. lfet£. tDft 1 
IT IS TR'J that it' tobacco 
eh ,'W. : insist upon 
trying bo 
will NOT 
be. bumbu^ed; 
but will c^eP tbc 
TjEST and MOST 
tf\aP Can b^iVe^ 
Por Pbe. monej. 
/^sK your dealer for 
it. Insist on fiav'iu<3 it 
/^acJe by 
John fTnxcr^roijijouij/il/*, k/- 
Thr Harrcaaful llrmfdr r-rrr <11*0 » 
*■■ .... 
L a.l ;T‘ f !-• 
liuta*. V it*»». Jan. 1. ■. 
| Pit. I' J Kuraix fa. 
:i 1 Uk<* u li It v 
1 !; -• .1 > K « f * 
t. of llon«* ’•I'.i' in **pUnl I 
w v I r\ti .1 !• «■< Ih0 
J 1-. r I >A In- trl 1 ! W ! »tr O 
i r.i •• :»-•> \f;rrth. -■ I « M »: ’• a- f f 
$ I .' I •- n-- t K- n !»': sj i> ;:i 
| >, nr- an praiw It iitrfhlj. II -a 
8trekt*tiu s. 1*. g.. May 3, 1*1. 
a. It. J. nEJit>kt « 
■ 1 Fall*. VI 
I r. r?l- -. la-. 1 K- tai « S r1- Ct.’n 
f •»,,!»% it. m n a » «-f la: « «»••! 
Hliff Joint* If > 
1 1 v r<* lilt- all 1.‘ rn i..- a. 
Very rv*i*ctf ly > r*. 
tnkuut J 1'. a K *: u 
i. » 
»* i. l- ■■ * I*-. N>ttlr*f r( A 1 «lraiff 
U-. y .. -r ;? will nt 
t |»IC It. J Kl.MMI.I it. 
iH-.-liurgli li’lN. \ t-riiiont. 
mild r.v all i>i:r<;<;isis. 
SLNTAIUAC FI?, 
COUCHS AND COLDS. 
35c. t*n<l 81. at nil (lrugK;i*t«. 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Proprietors, 
PROVIDKNCF. K t. 
'FI 
A 1 
!*i.. -! < »J‘g If: < M. T' \ •’ •. .lii 
inusi. hi-ate: -la !• !- m.u h lh. great in 
CODl till. lire holding **ie:i U .-I. a lei book- bt 
using 
DONNELL'S OPEN HOOK HOLDER. 
No It 
dural : ornament u. It tin I >k in 
any plm :.t uiv 'High m; .»;• ,11. -m by 
rm .1 ■!* of a ark lira e and two -ct- -.riii/*, 
the W M. h hidd. ?! ■ v ;! .. ti 
BCCI111 :'n- a ave.. but »!!•>«' tin e b• -c rarld!\ 
tun.e 1 a!,-, :. -1.* .11\ -• It !* t. u lm he# 
high. \il prom h re it In bspi n! a 
00 'em postpaid t.. any a :i«up-m receipt 
of 75 rents by 
Olll\ !’ »NM I I 
» '.klm, Me. 
(A I.IIOlt VIA 
via the 
SAKTA FE ROUTE, 
Fortnightly Excursions from Boston t 
Kansas, Colorado, New and Old 
Mexico, and California. 
In Pullman Tourist Sleeping < nr*. r,,,, 
hlning comfort and economy. ! -<• mu 
are eoiitndled aiel managed b\ tin- -> >i,* .;n 
nany. For maps, folder* and riivniar* glm.g t...} 
information regardingaiNive, a — tn-tgui 
apply to vour nearest ticket agent, or addre** 
S. W. MANNING, 
New England Agent Santa Fe Route, 
:i:ri M'h-liingtoii St., Boston. 
Mention this paper. lyrSU 
Patent s 
t avcaifc. and Trade Mark* .■) talned and a 
Patent husir ess conducted for Moderate Fee* 
Our office is opposite l\ S. Patent Office. H e 
haven., sub-agencies, ail business direct, hence 
-•an tran-:n f patent business in less time and at 
l.f>s cost than those remote from Washington- 
Scnd model, drawing, ..r photo, with descript Ion. He advise if patentable or not. free of charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,” with re- 
ferences to actual clients in vour state, county or town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I>. r. 
Tw -MU* Beecher’* Hair A. AVh!*ker Bye. 
it contains no lead or sulphur. Washing not 
required after dyeing as In other dyes. Whole-ale druggists pronounce it the best single preparation 
ever brought to their notice. The largest bottle and best dye in the market. Used extensively by 
!S2SunES?v?lc*,,t*' Prepared only by t». W. THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. 
WSold by all dealer,. lyria* 1 
How Lost! How Regained, 
KN0WTHY5ELE 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
A Scientific and standard Popular Medical Treatise 
on the Knor* of Youth,Premature Decline,Nervous 
and Phy* hi Heh:i.t>, Impurities of tin* Blood. 
Uen'iltinc from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Ex- <•**♦** ot 
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim 
for Work, B I tfarru or S il 1 u >n. 
Avoid ,tu*k f‘u’ pretenders. Poe*e*s tins 
w rk. Il contali * 3*n> pares, rova! t»vo. If, am: ..! 
finding, emboss* l, full gut. Price only f 
mail, postp.iid, concerned in plain wrapper. 1, 
•rat’.ve 1 >*|-eetua Free, if you apply ti-'vr. 
nr in rushed author, Wm. fl Parker, M. I*., r- 
.dl 'COI II AMI .ICWIlld.l l) 111 l>\l. 
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I'll Y**H \l. m It I I.IT Y.Pr. Park* Inc r; 
of As*, slant 1 in* tnav he cm*'; d. toi.l 
lentially. hv ni d <-r mp<r«on. »t r <>f!' e < Y 
VIIF. PI \ltOI»Y »ll l>l( M. INsTITl Tl 
No. t Itiiifinrh *(.. lloaton. >!n««.. to wh mi a ; 
nniers for hooks or letters for advice should be 
directed as above. 
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HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Eank, 
!«>. I«. NTATi: NIKKEI. 
Commenced Biistiicsn, May l, 1873. 
JAS. F. PA US, /'res. <’. C. HVRltlLL,Trco<. 
T K U S T K K S: 
.) a S. K DAVIS. NKWF1.L It. COOIJht.K 
MVKH KAVF.UY, N. 8. SAUSIttKY, 
JOHN K. WHITCOMB. 
This bank h.i» never buffered a loss, has rurt.ed 
an ! paid Us depositor* dividends amounting to 
fifty one thousand two hundred and seventy five 
and VM00 dollars (#51,-273,37,) lias Inereased it# 
deposits the past year #27,338,77. Money depo#l 
ted In this hank Is bylaw exempt from taxation 
to Its depositors, and goes on interest four tinn-s a 
year, x 1 a. 
.hint* 1st. Sept. 1st. lire. 1st. 
and liar. 1st. 
Kllawntth, Mur M. ISDN. 
I'Olt SAIT! 
-S-S- ++ ++ ++ +-s 
The homestead of the late James 
\V. I);n is. ..rtier pine and Franklin 
-tin t'.in thorough repair wilh it nith- 
out the furniture then in ; also one 
ill the tie-t farm- ill llama ek eounty 
with full set of farming tools, mmated 
in tin lown of Surry, under line cul- 
ti\ iti<>ii. cutting fifty tons of liny. 
One upholstered Sleigh, Fur Holies 
and lllaukets ; one Horse Sled nearly 
ew. A line lot "f Pressed Huy. 
Train wijnuiH. «■•irriaiXrs, li.irtirsscs, 
iVr-, iV,c. Apply to 
GEO. W. DAVIS, 
at li K. I'.n h* oirriam’ factory. 
I rankiiii St., l'.> Uworllt. 
# tni 
*>Tiis Everett Piano..<* 
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Wl! | AM U Hll | ... 
New 5b ptifig Styles 
-< > j— 
Carpets & Room Paper. 
llau* Kivnird (lie |>n>t iiiTk b) R:*l * ( \ ii'Kl's. in II 
krradi‘N from a 'i<» r ni Urmp in flu* 
Choicest INvsiiiiis iia Brussels, 
iil Standard ilaki >. Mbicb will cum y.»;i Imt a trilii* mon* 
Ilian tin* goo.’> carriiMl mrr irom tin* n wi mmmmi. 
n ROOM PAFERS.JEj 
\\c iiiiu* hoiidil IlMHia Kol s and haw* rrrriie.l M*wral 
larur iniuiirs. TIh‘m* an* ; on ojini ai.d read) 
for in>|M‘Hiun and an* rhea, ;*r than 
-cut Ixfon*.- 
U't/v -liall make it 1.>r yntir intr -t to ;i1>« « t li« 
•"‘"‘U and oliiain our j>iit-t l.t i'oiv nhuuiL, ..rdris. 
Whiling iiroiihTs. 
:»T Miiin Si ivui. 
..IN TED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY. MULL r.TW'F 
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIo MAT F 
T^:E CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
U Inr.i n Hi!,ck “"ft in luLINOIS-Dav .nr.-.rt. Mu-< atlnS! 
U' Klo 'in’ m'OA vnJ.Pf Myf'ea.WinterBPt, Audubon, Han ■' uncil 
aid Sioux T?DAnR-'i8 ?-nd 8t' Pu“'. Vn MINNESOTA M at. 
MISSOURI knm«j£ §&&01A_C^lB-'Ton. st- Joe. ph, and Harm •„ Ctv, Ir Hutohinion ’v U5'f! r?fy’ -*Knd Weldon, in NEBRASKA- Horton. Topeka, 
/’rook KinSti v n llle» v.Abk nt>. Caldwell, in KANSlS-Pond K ->r R «n°INDIAN TERRITORY and Colorado 
•i .1 ron Phir iio R.n7t?1°- in COLORADO. FI EE Reclining Chair Cars to ..n i m UK ago, Caldwell, Hutchinson, and Dodge City, and Palace Sioen- 
‘.bPof'iS-h y1,,Ci‘<'°. Wichita,.and Hutchinson. Traver- .> now d ; l3AaT,^f 3, or ric  farming and grazing lands, affording the b«*st faci’i»>es ol h t ^communication to all towns and cities cast and west north woet am southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and transoceanic Seaports 
MACNJFJCENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS, 
end Pueblo, via St." Josertii^KttMas ^ty^nd^onek10 WI’“fiDT!;nV‘‘r' 
issa ^“ssss*: 
ums, and Scantc Grandeurs of1iok>rado Garden of the God“. U»e Sauitari- 
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
^•ffisss&s^aaiKBsssssssiais,^1. Miara^and st pa^ Kansas City Thronch f'haiT. c-kk. iPREEl to and from those points and 
and Sioux Palis \da^Roc> lTl£fd w£0r*beVT'en p£orla. Spirit Lake, 
town, Sioux Falls and tha Lln,e Pipestone, Water- Grounds of the Northwest.*10 Sumraer Resorts and Hunting anil Fishing 
travel^betPEvoeif Citminna^f §idYjSSooiiN^ KANKAKEE offers facilities to 
OfflLe in the Vai^Ia^aoV'daL^i^oreS^^110'1' apply “ any Tictet 
LHN’ JOHN SEBASTIAN, W»1 Ituufw. CHIC/ OO, ILL. (fart tiekrt * tm. 4«*- 
ly 43 
